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FRIGID ZONE.

0 ye who dwell beneath the temperate sun,

RYE
ye that
there,

human

hearts

like yours are

That human life breathes in that ley air?
Great dawns are there,of stainless pearl

and

rose,—
There

the white
nights

splendors
x

of still

Keeping a thousand uses and delights
Hid in her breast that never may unfold.
—Npectator,
GS-00
++

KEEPING UP APPEARANCES.
RAY

Whe'her or not individuals should be
blamed for endeavoring to keep up appearanc. s depends upon how they are
trying to appear, and, also, upon the
means by which they seek to accemplish
their ends.

When

sort,

the

sneers

persoms are seen starv-

not

to mention in this connection.

fer to

those

were

living,

first

fruits

so

their

bave seen

LLARGER

enjoy

operation apwidening and

to

church,

both

at home

and

for the training of young
the home and foreign

abroad,

men,

fields,

source of

both for
not

of Chris-

ton, to whom

God

has entrusted largely of this world's
gouds,should be seriously and prayerfully
directed to the necessity of the question
cf

larger endowments,

and increased fa-

cilities for our institutions of learning.
No one proposes to multiply their number, ut least,

in New England,

increase of their
er for good, if
very existence,
tions and more
:

bul

the

working force and pownot in some cases their
call for larger benefactimely he'p.—J. F.

week.
Now
things.” 27

is

a

good

received last

time

to ¢¢ push

of their pure
folly-pointed

minds, by referring
text. This sort of

widow, who, inorder that her child:en

Most

ver,

of these,

contribatio

morrow, sits at midnight

| he ave not ¢ one

by

her

lonely

fireside in the silent house, defy turning
worn garmeuts

inside

with «carefully

concealed

that can

casion

no longer

out,

or

be closed,

to blush for

the

covering,

patches,
has

task

rents

no

in

beea

nolde

generally

they

f) om the wealthiest of our

people, bat, in some
from personsin
circumstanaes.,

oe-

which

have

because

itative quotation and

instances,

at

comparatively

least,

moderate
:

Hillsdale College affords a remarkabie

she is-engaged.

example,

illustrative of

The aged parents, who deny themselves
the commonest luxuries of life, in order

it {rom its establishment

saying.

what

1 am now

Of all the contributions made to
to

the

present

time, il I rightly recollect a statement
that a:talented son may obtain an educa- J recently made, scareely an individual dotion and a placein society, although they nation has.exceeded, or even reached, the
may possibly beemistaken in their kind- sum of $1,000.
This indicates how nuness,.are by no .means deserving of the
merous must have beea the contributiens,

censure with which

their

heroie

self-

denial is too freguently rewarded.
The young couple, whose start in life
lacks the momeatum which a weighty
purse alone can give, will act wisely and

and so is all the

more

creditable

to

general intelligence of the people.

the

Are

there not,in the wide realm of the West,
a few men ¢o be found, any one of whom

might endow a professership in that eolperfectly right in keeping the secret of lege,or add to its general fund five, ten or
their finances to themsclves. And the even twenty thousand dollars, just as
friendly reader, I am sure, will not blame easily as others have given their one

the Jady of the house, if, at the approach

of visitors, she hastens to lock up that
hideous ske'eton, Poverty, and with the
key of the cluset:gafe in ber pocket, turns
to welcome her guests with a smiling
countenance and a heart strengthened by
the’ knowlédge that she has got the rascal
where he can not betray her innoeent
subterfuges and housewifely shifts»
People who do not wry to keep up appearances,—and who, by the way, we
hope to notice at greater length in a future
article,—are frequently heard to declare

that ** Poverty is nothing to be ashamed,
of i an assertion the truth

of which

de-

' pends largely upon eircumstances. Adwilting, however, that poverty is seldom
a thing to be ashamed of, we affirm
solemnly and will to the last maiotain,

thousand, oreven

one

hundred

dollars ?

Will not the appeal coming from the noble struggle that college has waged -for
years reach eve long some great Christian
heart, and bring the long and sadly needed help?
Why should this not be? I
se:ms to me it can not long be delayed.

I have intimated that $5,000 is the general limit of individual contributions for
educational

people.

purposes

among

our

own

There may have been a few

in-

stances in which this sum has been somes
what exceeded, but only one notable case

occurs to my mind at this moment.
I refer to that of the late venerable Parsons.
His gift of some $15,000 to the Education

that it is still less frequently a thing to be

Society was in some respects extraordinary and noteworthy. It was made before
the practice of large individu®® donations
for school endowments had beeome com-

proud of.

mon.

In fact, if a man has honestly

tried

fo

do his duty in lie, he ought not to be
ei her proud or ashamed of his circum* gtances.

Neither should he cease endeay-

oring to render his station in life as eomfortable and atiractive as possible.

If, in his efforts to accomplish the task,
JA man has recourseto ways

and

means

which, although in themselves creditable,
he does not wish to have made public,
why should we denounce him as an impostor? An
artist,
however
honest.

hear ted, might reasonably objectto exhibig

3

It was done,

too, when

our

edu-

cational enterprise was struggling, I need
not say against prejudice, but against
general indifference,and a want of appre-

aiaion of the advantages of education, especially in our ministry.
Without it, I
do not see
could have

how the theological school
had a passable existence, i,

indeed, exist:nce

at all, for years on

yeais after it really had being. , The
good don) by that one act of benelivence
has

aready

resulted

in

incalculable

good.
Outside

of

the

denomination,

there

associations, would be to thom esseniially
different on the Sabbath from selling
groeeries or playing opera music out of
chureh.
The objection to Surday liquorselling,

which

is not an

ohjeetion

to

ull

liquor sekh 1 g,is moreand
more inconsistent
and untenable with our growing license
of other forms of Sabbath gain. And
whenever the proscription of Sabbath
tradlic is. pressed, as against liquor,
newspapers, railroads, music or the stage,

we are met hy an argumentum ad homenem
hard te turn aside, from the Sunday traffic
in ¢he gospel itself. What is the dufference, they ask, between selling seats at a
Sunday performance, by the year, and by

the

single

admission.

Doubtless

the

amusement hen woukl be guite willing to
do a Sunday busiuess on the seasonsticket
plan, if that suits Christian scruples.

True, there ¢s an essential difference

Jines :
# None but the brave deserve the fair’’—
“ Take the good the gods’ provide thee”
¢ And,like another Helen, fired a second Troy”

¢ He raised a mortal to the skies,
She drew an angel down.”

skepticism, agnosticism,

has familiarized with such lines,are aware

that they relate to nothing better than a
drunken and lascivious debauch, and

be-

long to a description of scenes which, one
of them

at least, would not be tolerated in

a brothel?

That Handel could be drawn

into setting such a production

to

false und

insulting

compliment to music .which it attempts,
is a very striking proof to this generation

for

50.

tis a “ good fight.”

The

old Sabbath

to-day;

and

with

that
one

reflection he passes on to the
old
theme
‘Christ
ciucified.”

But

Conder, Baldwin

Brown,

Fairbairn

Straus, Renan, Herbert

Spencer,

Cbarles

Darwin and others ; and so the Congrega-

tional Union

guards itself against

the

abuses and dangers of that free thought
in which it prides itself. Moreover, there

is more of ivtellectual life in the Congre-

bility was committed ought to be a sufficient

guarantee that the work will ‘be done. Yet
they must have the co-operation of the pastors
and churches generally or this work will hang
heavily on their hands.
What is the weight of this assumed responsibility personally
considered? Four
hundred dollars for Foreign Missions annually may
look large to a small body, especially if they

have never done so much,

But the arithmetic

of it is this:
There are over 1800 resident
members in our churches, ‘which reduces the
per capita to less than 25 cents, 1800x§.20=
$450.00. Some .of our churches have been
raising forty cents, per member (let them not
do less now), and we had better still hold to
that standard, for, asin time past, we have

reason to fear that some will do little or nothing, Au agent was appointed to tuke charge
of the work in each Q. M., to raise funds and
promote the mission interests generally.
All mopey
raised in our
churches

for

Foreign Missions should be forwarded through
the said Q. M. agents, to W. L. Noyes, Y. M.
Treasurer (of F. M. funds), Lyndon Center,
Vt , whose duty it will be to forward the same
in quarterly installments in advance to the Mission. A grand beginning was made at the Y.
"M. ina special collection and pledges of more
than $100,s0 that the first installment, due

January 1st. was advanced in October.

Now,

brethren, what we wantto make this enterprise a success is (1) method, (2) purpose,
(8) push. The ¢ Mission Cards” supply the
method abundantly. The purpose oughtte spring

readily from the definite work which

we have

taken in hand.
The push, earnest and persistent, will be generated only by the abounding
grace of God 1n the heart.
Do this:
Let each

calculate

member

eich

church,

Q. M., each

their proportion of this work and enter upon
it with the earnestness and love of Him who
said, “I must work,” and there shall be no
lack.
W. L. NOYES.
a

Some

Zealous Women.

of

If any one doubts the zeal of al least one

Woman's Missionary

the

of

auxiliries

the

Society. let them read the following sketch :
A meeting of the Society, to be held before

the regular Sunday evening meeting, had been
given out during the bustle of the closing of
Sunday-school, and the most important servant of the church service, the sexton. was not
‘there at that critical moment. ‘Consequently,
when the women congregated at ihe place of
meeting, they found the door: closed against

gational Union than appears at first sight
to dweil in the Baptist Union; and for
them. The church, usually so ready to invite
their .array of great names Conder,
now. looked inhospitable
its worshipers,
Dale, Raleigh, Baldwin Brown, Allon, enough.
Fairbairn, Rogers, &c., one finds it diffi- | "Butthe women clung to the doorsteps, and
cult to mention
the like number

larly able

men

Spurgeaa,

|
|
{
{

in the

Maclaren,

of

simi-

Baptist Camp.

Landels,

Stowell

Brown, are men of whom any body of
churches may be proud, but only two of
them take rank in intellectual force with
any two of the eight names previously
mentioned. Nevertheless as a spiritual
power, Spurgeon is &. host in himself, and in no denomination in England do we now find his equal ; and he is
a fine embodiment of the Bupiist idea
of religious individualism.

MISSION WORK.

CORRESPONDENCE.
CaitweLL COLLEGE,
"ENGLAND. Nov. 4.
It may be instructive and useful to compare the proceedings and speeches at the
recent-sessions of the Baptist and Congregational Unions with a view 10 ascertain the special funetion each organization
discharges in the cellective church of
Christ. The history of the churches of
each organization, and. the occasion of

lingered in the yard, and would not go away.
Not all the chill of that tirst December day,
cruld cool. the ardor of those warm hearts

beating for Indian far away. At last some
enterpri-ing women appeared, having been in

search of the vestry key, agd hy the united

energies of the

lock was

whole ‘society,

the

compelled to yiel!

to

re Tactory

a persistent

shaking and lifting and screwing.

But no sooner were
walls, than

a ne®%

the women

difficulty

within the

presented

itself.

The gus was off, and the sexton not at his post

their origin, will, in large measure, dcter-

the reports of the meetings of the

Baptist

Union at Leeds, one finds this written up-

on the forefront of all their proceedings
and utrerances,—religious
attained or to be strained.

individualism
[vis this that

Committee
of New York, which did such makes foreign mission work appropriategood service, seems to have given it up ly prominent, and that gives a special
since the geath of Rev. R. S. Couk, the character to home mission work. The
*¢ secretary” and apostle, (as is usually Baptist denomination is a spiritual propathe case), of the movement.
ganda; polities and literature do not enter
It Mr. White's dictum of the moral and into its essence ; socialand popular movemental indifference ot mere music and ments do not greatly affect its life. The
musical culture had wanted a timely il individual realization of the truth and prolustration, a better could not have been “fession of it is a univer-al duty and is bindgiven than ihe selection of ** Alexander's ingupon men whatever their nation, age,
Feast” for the fist performance “of the culture, sacial position, or solitic4l'party.
Cratorio Society this season. . Dryden’s It will be expec'ed, then, that a stronger
« Odes equally low in the scale of religious, and a more fervent evangelistic
portry, sense and decency, a gross ex- elemen: should show itself in the Bapiist
ample of the vile sycophancy of 18th cen- assemblies, and inspire the utterances of
tury literature to imperial lusts, classic its chief speakers.
So was it at Leeds;
obscenity and fashivnable vice. It thiows wissions at home and abroad are placed |

suspected until she emerged

CONDICTED BY REV.G. C. WATERMAN.

ENGLISH

ized and eontemplated as oblizatory and
as universally reuliable. Looking through

by performanees for gain. There,in consequence, a new Sabbath movement has
just been organized for the enforcement
and reinforcement of the Sunday laws.

the various pha-

the Y. M. (previously indorsed*by most of the
Q. Ms.) was not the mere ebullition of an hour
under the influence of a burning oratory, The
matter had been before the Y. M. for a year
and was adopted after a thorough discussion
of the whole question and consequences. It
was with due consideration and in good faith.
And the brethren to whose hands the responsi~

of duty.
« Should they go home aud desert the moeting?
Why,no! not so long as a mother’s daughter
But with these differences there is a
A novel bit-of laxury for the “Sanctuary”
of them neuri-hed a spark of the maternal wit
is binding
the gilt-edge style in American remarkable
unity
of
doctrine
and in Teer soul. - Now women, as a rule, do not go
spirit.
One hears at Liverpool the abeat provided with matches, their emergengros-grain silk.
The new Symphony Society presented | same accentuation of evangelical truth cies rarely requiring such tools. But among
a group of earnest women, there never fails to:
at its second rehearsal amd eoncert this | as at Leeds;
and
if State-churchism
be ut lenst one whose energies are equivalent:
week, choice works of Haydn, Becthoand Imperialistic ideas are more vigorousty denounced by Congregational ists, tothe demand. There wus one such woman
ven, Mendelssohn, Berliozand others. The
in that auxiliary society, and the gas jets were:
other two classical music organizations they are just as litle in favor with Bap- soen ablaze. Tlow she found her unaccustomare also vying inthe practise and exhi- tists.
Tuomas GOADBY.
F od way in the darkuess, and laid her hand on
a. convenient stick, and plunged it intothe red
bitienof first class works.
Vii.
meuth of the great furnace oven, wus never
©
-0-

{ New York,or any other ¢ityin the United
Sabbath

in

and others in serious and eatnest argument-meet the various torms of skepticism
which have arisen trom the writings of

‘He

llere,.then, is religious individuality real-

the

the philosophers of

music,

Cineinunati is said to be much worse than
of

it glories

ses or philosophical indifference or opposition to the gospel come in for a fair
share of attention. Almost ignored by
Baptists, they are prominent questions
with Congregationalists. Spurgeon thinks
the philosophy of to-day will appear as
foolish to the philosophers of to-morrow
as the philosophy of yesterday appears: to

But how many of the present generation whom the loose-gushing *¢ reporter”

beteveen work and pay toe on Sunday, mine the function of the organization itthat is not for profit but for pure religious Beif in the kingdom of God. The Baptist
benevolence and that which has a busi- charches arose upon the basis and in
ness object. But strict and radical is- - obedience to the principle of religious intinetions -of principle are beyond the dividualism. A personal profession of
d pth of mo-t people ia this gushing.age, faith in Christ, a body of men who have
as already remarked. Besides, it would made such a personal profession of faith,
too often need all the ingenuity of a and who unite in Christ's name to induce
* Philadelphia lawyer” to discover the and persuade others to make such prodistinetion‘in fact.
tession,—that . is the
Baptist
church.
States in the profanition

is

freedom, and recognizes nevertheless that
freedom
may have risksand dangers;
it considers its relations widely and generally to all surrounding life. So we
have more of the political and less of the
evangelistic element; greater culture and
literary power, leys of missionary fervor
and religious propagandism ; ‘our principles” are even more prominent than
“ our spiritual work and life.” So, too,

popularity are the

drew an angel down,” sure enouzh;

ligivws books or newspapers, er to give
coneérts of inusic which had-seme sacred

denomination

It speaks much of the S-ate;

to the
litera-

that the world does move, after all.

NEW YORK CORRESPONDENCE.

The

true to its history, and fitly discharges its

special and peculiar function,
Congregationalism, on the other hand,
ed in a drunken phrensy of arson and arose with the desire for religious liberty
destruction.
‘* And the king seized a ‘and ecclesiastical independence, The reoflambeau with zeal to destroy.”
That lation to the State and to other religious
line is a specimen of Dryden’s ¢¢ poetry.” communities is prominent mn the thought
The musical pimp on that occasion is at its birth; no secular authority must
represented by his later brother as ex- rule the sacred community, and no
citing the several lusts and passions of other sacred body or supposed sacred
the imperial marauder in succession, by body must dictate and determine the laws
the sole power of his art—and the re- of this. The congregation is to be an orsults are described with a realism and lit- ganization complete in itself, directly reeralism too obscene to be sung in the lated to its head,Christ Jesus, but owning
19th century, so that parts of passages no other head, individual or collective.
have to be omitted, leaving gaps in the As was Congregationalism in its origin
sense of that which is sung, for the as such, so is it to-day as reprosented in
audience to fill up in the modest privacy its recent assemblies at Liverpool. It

the musicis as unworthy of Handel as
ing their souls to clothe their bedies, or
New York, Dec. 6, 1878.
striving by fraud and dishonesty to vie
Beyond doubt, in a city so largely the theme, having hardly a trace of the
grand qualities of his genius.
necessity, such is the pressure of ether
with wealthier worshipers of mammon,
European and Catholic as this, Sunday
The almost supreme hygienic interest
their conduct well deserves the contempt claims on the generosity of the people at is the most piofitab e opportunity in the
large.
(for
luxurious modern life) of horse back
Indeed,
it
is
doubtful
whether
with which it is always regarded by rightwétk for all sorts of amusement mongers
riding,
gives signs of being more and
just now the churches would tolerate a and caterers to the vices of men. Is; is no
minded people.
1
| more appreciated.
Instance this week
There are guses, however, in which the permanent agency for each of our institu~}
keeping up of appearances would seem tious of learning, or even a regular sys- of janovation was eatoved without opposi- the opening of probably ths largest and
te be not only justifiable, bat, to a certain tem of collecting meney for the general tion or 48 much as a Christian protest, in most handsomely appointed riding-school
extent,
commendable.
We confess an use of our literary institutions.
the form of *“ sacred concerts,” the cus- in this country, in Fitty-sixth street, near
Attempts might ‘oocasionally be made toms of Sunday evening amusements has Sixth avenue and Central Park. It is
unaffected sympathy with persons of taste
and refinement, whose judicious expendi- to meet special emergencies jn this way, taken hold in New York and is now a still the everlasting Dickel (now Charles
W.), the old. Fifth avenue establishment
ture makes fikty dollars do the work of a but generally, we think, they would be regular and undisguised business.
How
hundred, thereby enabling them to main- regarded as local and temporary.
little most people seem to know ‘of the being retained in operation at the same
offshoot.
tain their birthright of social place. And
Now, while perhaps it may be admitted true nature of ary moral issue! It was time with its more superb
if, in our presence, ary unkind chance
that we, as a denomination, have done our wot alone a depraved class of rulers who Some of our best boarding-schools for
should expose the painful skill and piteous share in i
number of these winked at the wiolation of law in this mat- ge. make these incomparable gymaaums a prominent adjunct of’ their system
ingenuity by which a family of slender
j
; ting the standard ter uader the «convenient pretext afforded
means endeavorsto hide its poverty, we |.
ing in them, yet, ' I mistake not, | ‘by a fig leaf or so from an eratorie score. of education.
would shut our eyes,—or at least; do « we are behind-other deno inations, both | The Christian public themselves seemid |
Rev. Dr. ‘C. 8. Robinson, compiler of
little charitable winkéng in behalf of the vim the number.and magnit e of our in- to be equally insensible tothe profanation the most successful hymn and tune book
harmless pretenders
ever published, has prepared a new ome
dividual donatins.
Indees , I think you
of the Sabbath by the prosecution of gain;
There are instances in which the dismal might count «en your fit ers’ ends, the thinking, to all appearance, that only with the moder additions and improvelabor of keeping up appearanes rises to | aunber of those who ha : contributed for business in profune or purely secular ments, to be published in January by
the digaity of ** a high and holy work.” this purpuse the Su
matecials was objectionable.
To sell re- Scriboer & Ce., the magazine publishers.
of 85,000 each.
The

NO.

with the courtesan Thais,which culminat-

for the sake of the

“

cg" Fifty new subscribers

been raised by gen-

and

should

be abated one jot, the attention

eral sub-criptions, and still more by generous individual donations.
This Ja:ter source of supply hus become a sort of

mhy appear tolerably well-dressed on the

the background.

made to ture was the ** success” of its age, and
the rcgulur stiesms of benefi- ‘even yet enjoys a soul of traditional
cence directed to the enlargement of our immortality. Extremely famili ir by im-

income was altogether precarious, and
hardly ever adequate for very successful
ly carrying on the work undertaken.
Since that time, large amounts of money
for endowments have

1878.

tions, political, educational, social, are in

increase

DONA-

this

their

in honored graves,
Whilst the effort being now

It will not be difficult for many now
living to recall the time, when it was nog
easy to find a New Englund college or
academy possessing any
considerable
amount of funds for its support. Most of
them were nearly or quite dependent on
the tuition of students for defraying cur
even

and

see a hundred

By a single stroke of

tian men, and women,

TIONS?

their

deepening influences for good tong after
they themselves have gone down to sleep

O--O 0-0
> or

And

more,

the pen, they may set in
pliances that shall goon

of cold-blooded

THE

our day.

the

benefaction

What a priyilege men of means

brighten the somber shades of poverty,
by presenting a respectable appearance
in the world.

;

that they witnessed

of

of

they themselves

posterity yet to be will

The reproaches of their enemiis will
make them the more determined to per-

ARE

I re-

of Lewis, Bates,and Storer.

These having given to us the New Hampton Institution, Bates, and Storer Colleges, and without these generous ‘doners I do not see how we could have had
one of them to this day. And it is worth

children

life,

WHERE

gross injustice

while to note, that most of the patrons

the

attempts

11,

music (a wholly fabulous power though
frequently and without contradiction asserted), the story of Alexander’s disgusting orgies at Persepolis in public company

be

our schools, gave while

cynics will not frighten them ino adopting a different and less irksome course in

severe in their praiseworthy

DECEMBER

into the form of a tribute to the power of in the foreground and great public ques-

in this

of

CHICAGO,

tions, which it would

est means to render their condition as enjovuble as possible; while as for the
if they are

AND

have been at least three cases of benefac-

fold more still,

rent expenses.

THOMPSON,

BOSTON

rejoice to see his fellow m:n putting forth
their best efforts, and striving by all hon-

greater

Stream up the sky. But heavenly lights are
cold!
And the earth moans under her weight of
snows,

BY

colors and

our friends and acquaintances to lay bare
their poverty, that we may gain a more
accurate knowledge oftheir circumstances
in life.
Every intelligent philanthropist = will

right

Know ye what lands are lying far away,.
Where never birds rejoice, nor waters run,
But all the seasons wear the robes of one,—
Too white, too fair, for aught but death's ars

ih

the

brushes through whose humble agency the
work was performed.
The sternest moralist that ever condemned hypocrisy; would not-insist upon
an elderly gentleman's doffing his wig,
and spitting out his false teeth, in order
to afford curious people an opportunity of

individuals themselves,

And till the happy fields of every day,

Know

picture

STAR,

I

beholding his bald pate, and toothless
gums; neither should we ask or desire

Editor.

rtf
DECEMBER

his

MORNING.

HOW

THEY DO

IT.

We call attention to the communica‘tions below: as helping, perhaps, to solve

€ me questions arising in the minds of
friends in many places. If the pastors,

brethren and

sisters in Vermont,

take

hold together on the plan proposed, as
we believe they will, they will set a
noble example, and one which may exert
a strong influence in many o.her Yearly
Meetings.
« Zealous women* will

or make one” to

“find

accomplish

a

what

have set their hearts upon, and we

wav

they
trust

nove will Le hindered by untoward ecircumstances, but many be stimulated by
the success of those mentioned below.
Ju-t

here,

lest

it be

forgotten,

triumphant from

the furnace room with ‘a bright missionary
terch ang applied it. to the burners.

we

desire fo say a word te those abous to send
barrels of bedding to Storer Normal
School. Please have every article’ mark-

We

may

never

know in

this world of the

mighty influences which widen out from one
little action j erformed‘in- Christian love, Who
can say but that one bright ray from that little

toreh lighted by an unselfish) woman's hand,
mny not reach the darkened heart of a poor
sinner somewhere among the lost? Ah, could
we but trace the pathway of u good.deedss it
goes singing along through the ages, perhaps’

we should not wonder that our Father forgives.
us the many wrong douing«, for the sake of the
one good deed scattered here and there!

After the

somewhat

preliminaries

unusual

were over, the meeting arranged itself and’
developed into a grand success.
And why
should it nt, when not only the devoted and
enthusiastic mi-sion workers of the society

were

present, but also

Mrs. M. H. H.

two

selcome

Hilly, and Mrs. V.

guests,

G.Rumyey,

whose earnest words, we know, have not yet
eenswe-to echo in the hearts of those who heard:
them speak,

Oue of the ladies mentioned
pily

introduced

by

the

was very

President

as

lisp
* Our

ed with the name of tle church or individual giviny it, that it be properly dis-

Encyclopedia

Hall or elsewhere.

and sat down’with an apparently inexhuaustable
fund of inform stion still undisturbed.

posed

of when needed for use in Myrtle

To the Vermont Churches.
If our pastors have done their duty, it is
generally known among our churches that at
the last session of the Vermont Y. M., held in
Ea-t Farnham, P, Q. (though not all ‘our
pastors were there), it was unanimously voted
that this Y. M. assume the salary of Miss L.
Crawford, now, and for ulong time past, in
India.
The
amount assumed is $400 per annum,

commencing Junuary ist, 1879.

Crawford has been connected with our mission
in Indis. Tt isnot, however, the purpose of

this article to speak of her as
mi~sionary. nor
of her peculiar work in our mission.
But I

will hereby

invite

assuming

her, in the behalf of 1he
her suyport,

of

Mission

Work.”

fully sustained

And

the

the honor, as she

gave a half hour talk of missionary intelligence,
I wonder if the

electric

chuin

which

runs

from human hearts, across oceans sometimes,
to touch with its invisible fingers’ kindred

heurts, did not thrill some di-tant missionary
us these women broke into that obstinate
church, as their earnest prayers soared above
human ears and breathed themselves out in
the church assembly, above!

IDA HAZELTON.

This propos.

tion, it is understood.has received the approval
of the Foreign Mission Board.
For near a score and a half of years. Miss

churches

lit le woman

to

give us,

through 1he Star, such fucts relating to herself
and her work as may be helpful and of interest
to the churches,

It deserves to be said here that this action of

The

Missionaries.

A letter from Dr. Phillips,received last week
by the Corresponding Secretary, brings news
of the sufe arrival Bf vur miss'onarits at Port
Said, the entrance of the Suez Canal. on the Tth
of November,
All were well and in excellent
spirits,
The passage to that poin
wus a
pleasant one, with the exception of a few
rough days, when some of the party suffered
very much,
Dr.
Phillips . writes:
*¢ It is

blessed to think that we are every day
hour drawing nearer to our dear India.”

and

.

\

11, 1878.
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THE SAVIOUR'S LAST WORDS.
“ Lo,I am with you alway,
GOLDEN Text:
even unto the end of the world.”"— Matt.
28 20.
©

Euke

24:44-53.

Notes and Hints.
« And he said unto them.”
Christ remained on earth after his resurrection
forty days. 1t is reasonable to suppose
that this

explanation

of his

death

was

made at the time of his first appearance to
“ the eleven.”

John shows

that

was not present al that

Thomas

first meeting.

While I was yet with you.” = Before the
crucifixion. “Must be fulfilled.” ** Must,”
not in order to have the life of Christ
conform to the prophecies, since events
are not shaped to prophecy, but prophecy
to foreseen events; but ‘must’ according

to the purposes of God, or the plan of redemption as shown in the prophecies.
s In the law of Moses.”
The things in
he law of Moses

which

relate

to

Cbrist

READY

FOR

CHRISTMAS,

1. Do not wait too late to get ready.
Sundaiy-school play should be without
confusion.
:
2. Do not make too serious a time of
Christinas. Christmas services are good
enough, but a Christmas service ought to
be very short. I know that we celebrate
the birth of the dear Christ; but is it good
to celebrate it by sitting down on the sweet
spontaneous happiness of children witha
responsive

service

and

other

exercises

stretching out an hour,—a weary hour to
little people? Read responsively the account of the

annunciation

in

Luke,

and

then sing, and sing the sweetest things
you can find. Let your prayers be short,
and mostly praises.
8. Do not he too instructive. . . If you
have anybody that can amuse the chil
dren, bring him on with the apples and
pop-corn.

4. Do.nct aim at grown people.

Some

schools get a fancy soprano or a profound
basso to sing at their children.
This interests the grown people, and confirms
shrewd chilaren in their belief that it is
the especial prerogative of grown-up peo-

and which he fulfilled are described in the
book of Hebrews.
The rites typical of ple to be selfish, and to crowd the little
Christ were prophecies of him.
¢* In the fellows out of their fun.
Rewards
prophets.” The prophecies that distinct- | 5. Donot give out prizes.
ly predicted the sufferings and death of for a specific work are good enough; but
Christ. ** In the psalms.”
The psalms a prize to the best, that gives pangs of
contain the prophecies of the resurrec- envy to the defeated ones, is an aid to the
5
tion and of the glorious reign of our devil.
6. This is the most important point. Do
Lord.
*¢ Then opencd he their understanding.” not allow any public giving of presents
to pastor, superintendent, chorister,teachErroneous views of the Scriptures, inculer, scholar, or anybody, except what the
cated by their early religious teachers,
sehool gives,
Every man of common
closed their understanding against the
sense ought. to see the untold evils that
true teachings of their Bible.
Now, by
flow fiom this practice of public presengiving® them a new view of the nature, tations. Poor classes are mortified; chilwork and kingdom of Christ, their minds dren feel the need of making a present
were opened to the rath. - How he open- weighing on them; teachers are also bured their understanding is shown in verses dened in pockets, and jealous one of an46, 47. The difficulties in the way of un- other, and your work is injured. . .
;
derstanding our Scriptures are of human
7. Let your refreshments be simple and
Do not make mere feeding
origin. Prejudices, and fixed pre-concep- wholesome.
‘tions are the things that

often

mind against obvious light:

close the

¢ Behooved.”

Became, or was fit.

st Repentance.”. Change of mind in respect to sin, from the love of sin to the
repudiation of it.
¢¢ Remission.”
Forgiveness of sins.
*“ Inhis mame.”
By
his authority they were to preach, and,
through faith in him, sinners were to obtain * remission of sins.” = ¢“ Among all

the chiet attraction of the festivities;

nev-

ertheless, there is a gastric road to the
heart. But please the imagination also
with dialogues and decorations.
8. Do not
ents to all.
rich, it will
and it is not

try io give expensive presUnless your school is very
seriously cramp your work;
best for the children that you

give articles of considerable

money val-

ue. Besides, to mest schools iS is impossible. We thought to change from the

eleven

colored cards we have given every year,
but we have found nothing at once so

Jews, something startling..
The Jews
claimed the exclusive possession of the

which range from one cent to twenty-five
cents apiece. We have always used the

nations.”

This

Messiah, and now

the heathen have an
them in his work.

meant,

he

to the

teaches

equunl

them

that

interest

with

Here, sec

the duty of

the church to the world.
"+ Ye are witnesses of these things.” The
things mentioned in verse

46,

to

which

cheap and so beautiful as Prang’s‘cards,
floral cards ; but the

new

designs for this

year are many of them lovely figure pieces, that are very tempting to the eye of
one who likes to give children bappiness.

The packages of Piang’s series numbered
626 and 627 are about the finest Christmas cards for the delight of children I

over the heart.

HEART
BY

REY,

CULTURE.
G. C.

.

LOCHRIDGE.

We hear a-great deal about culture.
And it is a good thing. A proper physical
culture is not to be disregarded ; a broad,

deep, thorough intellectual training is to
be sought, if man would attain the end
of his being. But a no less important
acquisition is a culture more frequently
neglected

than

these,

that

is,

:

The best preparation
for personal,
aggressive Christian work, is a thorough

heart

culture. The realization of the great end
of being—to glorify God—is impossible
if this be neglected.

heart
searching.
Not,
shal this man do?” but,

* Lord,
** Lord,

what
what

wilt thou have me to do?” is an appropriate and profitable question for each to
ask. - A proper prayer is not alone, “0
Lord,revive thy work ; bless and build up

thy church; extend thy kingdom. in
hearts

of

men,”

but

more

the

especially,

«Create in me a new heart ; cleanse thou
me from secret faults ; keep me back from

presumptuous sins ; make me thy disciple

indeed ; make me to know and do thy
will.”
A more thorough and
general
out of it are the issues of life.” There is
the fountain whence flows the. stream ‘of feeling.of personal respousibility, and
consecration,—ot
self,
actions which make up the life. And as more personal
the lieart is, so most certainly will the time, talent, means,—to the service of
life be. **Doth a fountain send forth ut Christ is the want of the church and: the
the game place sweet water and bitter? times.
“Keep thy heart with all diligence, for

Can

the fig tree, my brethren, bear

the surface, nor try to remove here and
there an excrescence ; we must attack the

cause.
;
;
:
“To him that knoweth to do good and
doeth it not, to him it is sin.” But most
persons know much better

than

they do.

They know much of the nature and results of sin; they will, in a general way,
even acknowledge
themselves to be
sinners. They have knowledge of the
truths of the gospel. They willingly
acknowledge its reasonableness,
suf
ficiency and truth. But the moment you
strike the root of their opposition to it,—
their selfishness,—when

once

sever

the cords that bind them so closely
material, you discover itis the
and not the head that is at fault.
* “The heart is deceitful above all
and desperately wicked.” That

to the
heart
things
is the

natural,

heart.

carnal,

you

unregenerate

This fact makes necessary this other
truth,
* Ye must be born again.” There
must be the new creature, the

new

crea-

tion, the new heart. Old things must
pass away, all things become new. There
must be new wishes, thoughts, purposes,
aims, actions, life. The motives producing. action, the principles out of which
character comes must be different from
the old. The new" heart bas a new
direction and new objects. Not time,
the world, self; but immortality, heaven,
God. Not fleeting, unsatistactory un-

UNSELFISH SERVICE.
BY

REV.

J.C. STEELE.

Are we loyal to God?
absolute, unconditioned,

the mark for the prize.”

To

accomplish

Is our

loyalty

by

the race,

would take away the fear of man from
me, andMe heard my prayer. From his
own handwriting I learn that he was

ord.ined March 14, 1882, on his twenty-

first birth day.
His early education being somewhat
limited he deeply felt the need of more
thorough knowledge, and while preaching
applied himself diligently to his studies,
some of the time employing a private
teacher.
He was a strong advocate for an educated ministry, and wrote many articles
on that subject which were published in

which

might spring
from
cosmopolitanism.
Higher still might be the feeling which
would lead one to rejoice atthe happiness
and true well-being of every created
sentient thing, to ¢* the greatest good the
greatest number ” of the positivist, Ttis
quite possible that the latter feeling,
perhaps the two latter feelings, can truly
exist in a human breast only #s caused by
Christianity; but they are not Chris-

the Star.

at all

then, is the fact that God is such a

Maine,

and

his

were

re-

mentioned

previous

whom he had four children, all f

to

Me.,

Glenburn,

from

removed

ily,

whom

In 1870, he, with his fam-

him.

servive

Minnesota, where his wife soon died. A(
this time his health was somewhat impaired, but he still continued to preach.

of

these other proper subjects for rejoicing,
from the highest of them, down to those
which relate to ourselves personally.
The proper
object of thanksgiving,

unquestionable ;

in

article. His second marriage was with
Emily Fitzgerald, of Nassua, N. H., by

Christianity is to love’ God with all
one's heart. It leads us to rejoice in his
goodness and majesty. If we do this first,
then “all other things shall be added
rejoice

first marriage

the

to in

ferred

tian ity.

shall

Tis

labors as a minister

Carr,

Mrs. Rebekah

In 1874, be married

in a happy

settled in Wisconsin

and
home.

be-

ago, his health

About two years

being

or spasmodic, fragmentary and question- as he is. But does this imply that itis came so impaired that he was obliged to
able?. The rebellions of this world not right to think over our individual remain at home most of the time. March
against God must be put down by loyal blessings ? Certainly not,—first,
from
** This day com14, 1878, he writes:
soldiers. It is easy to be loyal to self- the fact that we are a part of all the pletes
The
sixty-seventh year.
my
interest’
and self-happiness; hard to be beings that exist, and whom God desires greatest comfort of my life is that God
loyal to God unselfishly, sacrificingly, to be happy; and secondly, because the has been pleased to u-e me for his servlooking less for the reward than for the consideration of the especial blessings ice. I know not what awaits me this
cause and the leader.
granted to ourselves is a link in the year, but my trust is in Him who doeth
Eli's sons and Judas served God be- evidence which goes to show that God is all things well.” In April following he
ing only loyal to self; Samuel and John a being who has an especial care for all writes: *“ I Jove to pray. It seems to
being loyal to God.
Verily, each class existences, aud so is worthy of our high- me as if I never enjoyed reading the
has a reward. Some, like thé German I est love, worthy to receive our thanks.
Bible and religious works so well in my
once heard speak his mind, ‘ always do
But is it not well, sometimes, to look life. Sometimes I think God will raise
mean
to keep out of hell, and get into for the glory and goodness of God in the me up to do something more for him. I am
heaven.” Such enlist for bounty. They ways in which he has blessed others? still hoping to visit you this summer. If
do not serve God for naught. They mis- Can’t some of the ministers next year tell the Lord wills.” Much exhausted from
take selfishness for loyalty. They follow the people
how "God has manifested his long journey, he arrived in . Dover,
Christ because they can carry the bag, his glory towards the French nation, or Me., the 4th of last September, and made
and bear what is’ contained therein. towards the Russians, or the Turks, or his home with his sister,Mrs. J. R. CromThey can not truly say the command- the Chinese? He has
blessed
other mett. He seemed to have a presentiment
ments are not gracious. We are glad to nations besides ours, and he would not that he should die among his friends in
be.ieve that many, who enlist from selfish be truly glorious if he had not. He has Maine; he talked much about it and
motives, are led by the divine lefder to blessed human beings far away froth us,
made arrangements for his funeral. On
a higher walk of unselfish service.
and who are very different from our- Saturday, the 28th of Sept.,it was evident
God has set at the very beginning of the selves, He has blessed every created
that his departure was near. Although
thing, and,if he had not done so,he would his pain was at times intense, he felt that
Christian course tests of loyalty; simple
tests, such as the fruit of one treeto Adam ; not be God. All the universe is full of God was with him, and he boreit withpositive laws, plain and unequivocal ; his glory and his love, the glory and the out a nrurmur. On Sunday morning
laws whose reason lies in the bosom of the love for which we ought to give thanks following,a brother and four sisters stood
around his dying bed. He died at 3 p.m.
leader. It may not have tested the loy- to the God of the universe.
He had read the Bible through 32 times,
alty of Moses * lo make all things acand had committed to. memory, a lar
cording to the pattern shown in fhe
portion of it. He was the author of ** The
REV. CHANEY BURCH.
mount,” but it has sorely tested the loyRev. Chaney Burch diedin Greenfield, : Church Member's Book™ and‘* An Appeal
alty of Christ's ministers .and ‘people to Pa., March 21, 1878, in the 75th year of | to Consvience,” which have been largely

the patternof
realities; but abiding, satisfying, though | fottow
unseen realities.
“It is a good thing the heart be established with grace.” - The heart should be
immovably fixed, in the right direction,
upon right objects. This fixedness should
be genuine, a reality. No wavering or
double-mindedness.
A steady looking
unto Jesus, and moving enward *‘ toward

and mercles enjoyed

unto us,” and we

olive

berries? either a vine, figs? so can ne
fountain both yield salt water and fresh.”
We need not lop off a limb here and there,
the ax must ba laid at the root of the
tree ; nor attempt to hea? the disease on

ings bestowed upon the community in
which one lives; this 'may come from
mere public spirit, which again is a good
thing so far ag jt goes. Higher than this
ng "which comes from the
spirit of pghriotism. Higher still is the
feeling offthankfulness for the blessings

things:
divine
Sure=

ly the ordér and mode of bis ordinances are

of as much importance as the leastof the
commandments which, ‘¢ if we break and
teach men to break, will make us least in

his age.

He was born

in Warren,

—second—

N. Y.

dition.
Rev. Mr. Cook, of Burnham,
an old and tried friend - of the deceased,

From this place he removed to Westfield,

preached his funeral

at which place he experienced religion in
a very powerful work of grace under the
labors of Elds. Smith Rogers, Hiram
the kingdom of God.” Catholics may
Whitcher, and others. He was married
teach ¢ it is given to the church
to to Miss Nancy Cole,with whom he spent
change the ordinances somewhat,” but 54 years of happy life, who was spared to
Protestants ‘should
follow the pattern. administer to his wants in the last hours
That pattern was one. Christ was bap- of his life, and is now left to mourn the
tized in one mode.
departure of a most kind and worthy
All along the way are tests of loyalty.- Christian husband.
From
Westfield,
God will have a tried people.
But our N.Y., where Bro. B. uniied with the
trials are not in hard things. Not tempted F. B. church, he removed to North East,
above that which we are able. The little Pa., where he commenced
preaching
foxes spoil the vines.
about thirty years ago, and where he was

they were to testify. Ifthe resurrection have ever seen. I think the former, 626, this,a heart culture is necessary. A conthe very best. They cost 75 cents fora
of Jesus was proved, his authority could package of six cards; while 629, which tinued, prayerful, trustful reliance upon a
not be questioned. Of that the disciples will be accounted by many even better, present Saviour; a diligent study of the
. were witnesses,and of that they preached. costs 75 cents for five cards. For a school Divine Word; persistent and untiring
' 80, now, all disciples know something like ours, that must provide for fifteen labor in some good cause ; a daily reliance
about Christ which qualifies them to be hundred, this is rather too high, but for upon the Holy Spirit to guide, sustain and
the smaller schools these are the best in
Are we, ministers who started out to
his witnesses.
the world.
And we—if the church fair keep ; a thorough and searching heart ex- preach the gospel, having the Spirit of
~ « Isend the promise of my Father.” turns out well—may yet treat our chil- amination respecting all desires, motives,
sacrifice,
now controlled by money ?
Christ had made known to the apostles a dren’s eyes to some of these, or to the aims, purposes in life, are all helpful in
Huve
any
of
us lost the Spirit that pleasgold-ground
figure
pieces
numbered
621,
this heart discipline.
promiseof his Father, a promise of the
or the floral pieces 625, which are all sold
ed
not
himself
? Are we ready to obey
“To bring motives under faithful exHoly Spirit.
John 14:16, 17.
In the at the rate of 75 cents the half-dozen.
1
whatsoever He saith unto us. The comOld Testament this promise first appears. envy the superintendent of a smaller or a amination,” says Mr. Cecil, * is a high
mand of Mary to the servants, ‘ WhatJoel 2:28—32.
richer school just once a year.
I think state of religious character. With regard
soever he saith unto thee do,” is the
the
cards
numbered
630,
at
$1.00
the
half*¢ Endued with power.”
Clothed with
to the depravity of the heart,we live daily
power. “From on high.” From God. dozen, would be a beautiful token for a in the disbelief of our own creed. We watchword of loyalty.
superintendent
to send to each of his
Our loyalty is tested every day. Do
This divine power the Holy Spirit impart- teachers on Christmas. “They open, and indulge thoughts and feelings which are
we
stand the tests ? Are we loyal to
ed: It appeared in the miracles. wrought are like a book on the inside, while on founded upon the presumption that all
and in the wisdom and force of the apos- the outside they look like a willow ham- around us are imperfect and corrupted, God ?
Em—
eo
tles’ truth. The reason of this injunc- per. . . Of the figure cards at lower pric- but that we are exempt. The self-will
es, but still exquisite, I can only mention
tion of Christ wasthe same as the reason
and ambition and passion of public charTHANKSGIVING TO GOD.
the fairy pictures 620, and the cunning
for the promise of the Holy Spirit, viz., little pieces™619, which cost but four or acters in the religious world, all arise
BY A. A. MURCH.
the inability of men to advance the king- five cents apiece. Of floral designs there from this sort of practical infidelity.
Nowhere
is
the selfishness which is
dom of Christ without help from on high. is a great variety, some of them as low as And though its effects are so manifest in
common
to
men
more apparent than in
*¢ Without me ye can do nothing;” but ten cents apiece.
these men, because they are leaders of
the average thanksgiving service. The
6. Do not-spend money on expensive
. + I cando all things through Christ which boxes fur your candies.
The ladies can parties, and are set upon a pinnacle so whole tenor of it, usually,
has reference to
strengtheneth me.”
make satchels of tulle in the form of that ally who are without the influence of the many glorious things which the [Lord
cornucopias
or
stockings
that
will
serve
their vortex can see them, yet every
‘ Bethany.” On the side of Olivet,
every purpose. We have to use brown man’s own breast has an infullible, dog- has done for the worshipers’ in particunear Jerusalem,
the home of Mary,
lar. We have been especially blessed as
paper bags, because we are like the old
matizing, excommunicating and anathe- individuals. Our business has prosperMartha and Lazarus.
The place now woman that lived in the shoe.
; ed, perhaps; hard times are disappearing
bas a few houses, one story high, with flat
Do not misunderstand what I said above matizing spirit working within.”
roofs, surrounded by stone walls; it al- about giving presents. - If they are given,
Is not this largely true? Yet, a true from our community; or we have been
so contains the traditional site of the tonib let it be done privately out of school, Christian heart culture will eradicatg protected from some pestilence which
of Lazarus, the ruins of a tower, and a that there be no rivalry and no compul- these things. And who does not earnestly
has devastated other communities or
sion. A present should be spontaneous.
few miserable inhabitants.
The ascenI have tried to write this explicitly and desire it ?
other neighborhoods.
Quite often there
sion is not said
to have taken place at fully. Please do not ask me to answer
We readily recognize sin and short- is an exhortation to give thanks to God
Bethany, but at a distance from Jerusa- individual inquiries. I havetold here all coming in others and are ready ‘o condemn because we are citizens of this mighty
lem as far as Bethany.
The implication Y know that will be of value, and I am unsparingly. This may be well if done and glorious republic, which, like the
I hope some children’s
is that the event occurred in the vicinity very busy.
hearts may be a little happier and some in a proper manner and in a right spirit. Jewish nation of old, is the especial
of that place.
* Blesied them.”
With superintendent's cares a litule lighter for But a far more profitable exercise would
favoriteof Jehovah ; or because we live
uplifted hands he asked the blessing of these suggestions. Inmy heart | wish a be in such a faithful and merciless search- in this age of enlightenment, and projoyous Christmas to all the dear little fel- ing of our own hearts,—such an unfplding
God on them.
;
gress and liberty. In a word, our:
lows that go te Sunday-school, and all
‘ Carried up into heaven.”
By the the poor little chaps that do not.
to
ourselves of
wish, motive,
aim, thankfulness is mide to spring from the
same power as that which raised him
10. Postseript.—Do not forget Christ’s principle,—in a word all that contributes fact that we have been especially blessed
from the dead. In Acts it is said, “a brethren, the poor.
Do not treat your to form our characters, that we should above others; and the implication seems
cloud received him out of their sight.” mission scholars less well than your own stand before our own consciences in our to be that, if we had not been so blessed,
The body of Christ was subjected to that children, At Christmas time, ‘* remem- true character. This would. put usin a there would be no legitimategeause for
ber the forgotten.” The merriest Christchange which, Paul says, believers who
mas is the Christmas of him who, like position to conquer the evil and strengthen thankfulness.
are on earth at his second coming will ex- Christ, makes other people glad.—FEd- the good.
Xarnest
endeavor,
patient
Now, thankfulness for individual blessperience. 1 Cor. 15:52,
;
ward Eggleston in S. S. Times.
search, assisted by the Holy Spirit, only ings is not only natural, but it is proper
can accomplish such a work as this. Bat and a duty, provided there is the proper
* Worshiped him.”
Paid him divine
In commending the suggestion of the it is worth the effort. Such is genuine spirit underneath it. If the proper spirit
honors.
“ With great joy.”
Because
;
~ they saw in this full proofof Christ's di- S. 8. Times that a Sunday-school which heart culture.
is not undernsath it, it may be well
is worth keeping open six months in Lhe
vine character, and hence their trustin yearis worth kevping open all the year
Dare we, as Christian teachers and encugh so far as it goes, but it is not
him was not misplaced. They saw, too, round, a coniributor to the columns ot examples, go before the world in any Christianity ; it is selfishness of a higher
that soon the redemption of Israel would the Biblical Recorder, of Raleigh, thinks but our true characters ? Can we preach or lower grade.
occur, but in ways which they yet did not that any charch which has a Suaday- + Seek ye first the kingdom of God and
It may be proper to rejoice at blessings
school, but no stove, had beiter
get a
understand. ““ Continually wn the temple.” stove than give up its Sunday school. Of his righteousness,” while the manifest which have reference to ourselves alone,
Daily, until after Pentecost. They had schools which can not be made comforta- aim and effort of our lives is to gather ug individuals, but such rejoicing may,
nomore reason to praise and bless» God ble in their own building, he says: ¢* Let the most we can of the honors, pleasures, spring from one of the lowest forms of
the schools move 10 a private house in the wealth of earth, making the treasures in selfishness. It is a step higher than this
than we.
;
neighborhood, where the neighbors may
-- Practical Lessons. - Erroneous teach- assemble
and swdy God's Word.
You heaven a secondary matter ? Dare we go to rejoice in the happiness of children and
ings darken the mind in respect to the can do so justas well as to go visiting. with the lofty precepts of the gospel parents, brothers and sisters; but this
i meaning of the Scriptures. The We repeat it, there is no necessity ot sus- upon our lips, *“ Be ye holy, live right- may spring from a selfish family feeling.
church is told to preach
ambg all na- pension.” The idea is a good ‘one. A eously,be pure,keep yourselves unspotted Akin to this, and a generous thing so far
which can not keep up a
tions repentance and rei of sins neighborhood
ag it goes, is the feeling of thankfulness
Sunday-school in cold weather, in church from the world, love the Lord thy God
** in his name ;” the witnesses of Christ or school-house, or private house, had with all thy heart, and thy neighbor as on account of the happiness of friends.
must report what they know of him, what better its elf disband.
thyself,” while we constantly deny them A step higher is the rejoicing at bless-

Boston, Nov. 26.
ron enteral
el lp
ree m——

REMINISCENCES

WHAT I HAVE SEFXN.
een
I haveseen great changesin the F. Bap-

tist denomination. I can not point them
out better than to state some things the
denomination had not, when I united with
a church of that name.

Rogers, Levi Rexford and the writer officiating. Bro. Burch had been preaching some time to the N. E. church pre-

time until his

death.

That was in 1825.

Then .the denom-

inntionhad no Morning

continued

most

OF THE PAST.

BY REV. D. WATERMAN,

ty vears since, Revs. F. B. Tanner, Smith

his pastorate of said church

His text

ver. ** Mark the perfect man, and behold
the upright, for the end of that mau is
peace.”
Mrs. V. T. Bourne.

ordained to the work of the ministry at a
Q. M. held in that place more than twen-

vious to his ordination, and

sermon.

was
from the
words
of 2 Tim. 4:7,
*‘I have fought a good fight, I have finished my cowmse, 1 have kept the faith.”
His remains were interred at South Do

Star, no Treatise

of Faith, no General Conference,no hymn
book, no denominational literature, no

of the

He, however, was

pastor of the Waterford church one year,
of the French Creek church ene year, and
quite a number of years ofthe Greenfield
church preaching alternately to that and
the N. E. church, which were only about

Foreign Mission Society, no Home

four miles apart.

of what is termed a liberal education.
Then, there were no F. Baptist schools,
seminaries or colleges. Then, no minis-

sion nor Education Societies,

school,

no

Temperance

Mis-

no Sunday-

organization,

no Anti-slavery sentiment.
Then, in the
ministry or membership, we had no man

Bro. B. was a man of more than ordinary ability, of most worthy Christian integrity and character, possessed a very
kind and feeling heart, coupled with deep
piety. He wasa great sympathizer with the

ter used even the briefest sketch of a ser-

poor and afflicted, a wise counscellor, and

mon, in the pulpit. Then, scarcely any
minister received a stated compensation
for his services, or was settled asa pas-

also successful as an evangelist in laboring in feeble churches, and was made

fortable houses of worship, few had reg-

tor. Then, but few of our churcheshad com-

very happy in seeing a goodly number

ular

brought to Christ during his labors in different places. As we write these lines,
we reflect with deep emotion upon past
seasons of richest enjoyment which we
have had with our deceased brother and

not followed by several

fondly hope that, not many years

W.

Parker and

each took part.
AER

the

"EPP

LURE

had we?

as

Ms

and Y.

M's;

Self gucrincing

men,

us, as a people. Many important changes
toe denomination
have taken place in
In 1826,he
Let me name some,
since.

It ‘was a

Morning Star rose in the East.

a swall

boy, while in his father’s field at work,
he felt that he was called of God to preach
the gospel; and he very often found himself imagining a corgregation before him

| and he meting out to them the Word

exhortations,

not lost to the cause of God, were lost to

bs

the obituary of Rev. Abel Turner. Having
been for many years intimately acquainted with the deceased, I desire to add a
few personal reminiscences respecting our

but

musical

ed into oiher denominations, and, though

REV. ABEL TURNER.

‘When

few

faithful servants of God, and to-day we
honor their memory.. ‘Great revivals attended their labors, and many souls were
converted to God. Then, for want of pastoral labors and religious instractions,
there were many and great declensions,
or the fruits of the revivals were gather-

In a recent number of theStar,I noticed

departed brother.”

Churches, Q.

They were humble,

writer,
IAN

organs,

no other organizations. Then we had ministers who preached where God in his
providence called them, because they felt
+ woe is me if [ preach not vhe gospel.”

hence,

A. LOSEE.

MR

no

liberty to speak was always given. What

we may meet him in the great reunion in
heaven, where we trust his sainted spirit
now rests. Bro, B. leaves,besides a wife,
quite a number of children and other relatives and a great many Christian friends
to mourn his absence. His funeral was
one of solemnity and interest. A goodly
corps of ministers were present. Father S.
Rogers, aged more than 86 years, Rev.
H. Morton,

choirs,

instruments of any kind.
Then, but
few sermons were preached that were

small sheet, and began its existence with
less than one thousand subscribers. Now,
we have the Star, Little Star, Myrtle

and

Missionary

Helper,

ning of denominational

a good

begin-

literature,

hymn

all

along

books and books for Sunday-school library, our schools, seminaries,and colleges
of good reputation, and a goodly number of well educated ministers and teach-

ers, and general improvement

the

line.

We have our Home and For-

Mission Society, our State Mission
of eign
and Woman's Missionary Societies, and

other organizations fur the advancement of

Life.
Naturally diffident, it was with
great hesitancy and much fervent prayer,

the cause of God. We have an honorable

thathe decided to enter upon the workofthe

record on every moral question of the

ministry. A few days before his death he
said to me, Noone knows how diffident I

All these changes I have witnessed,

was

when

besought

I

began

the

Lord

to

preach,

earnestly

but

I

that he

past, especially on the

though

subject of slavery.

not a leader, I trust

and

I have not

** a stick in the way” of denominabeén
tional prosperity.

Q

’

22.

Sabbath - School Lesson.--Dec.

in our lives? These things ought not
so to be. Let us keep a carcful watch

Communications.

they have seen, heard, experienced; the
Holy Spirit is the promise of God, and
to be elothed with it is the need of every
advocate of the Lord.

1

us
it is

4-0-0
ore

THE UNPARDONABLE SIN.
[The gubstance of the leading thoughts of a sermon preached at Waterville, Maine, Nov. 24, by
Rev. A. B. Earle.]

OHRIST HID IN GOD.

know him.
»or illustration, there was
“ As we look over his career,. how can
ounce discovered a cave, but no one dared
explore it; but one man studied on the -| we describe its serenity and composure
made known to no one.
He took a cord,
wound into a ball, secured one end at the
entrance of the eave, took a lamp and
cautiously entered, exploring the different openings,

FILES,

if we try to

turning

to the right,

then

except in these words:

Hemorrhages.

¢ God hid him in

the secret of his presence from

the

strife

of tongues.” How the strife of tongues
raged about him all his life! From the
time whi n Herod and the sciibes debated
where

he was

to be born,

a certainty of success.

forgiven him, neither in this

world,

nei-

lamp or cord ; so he searched for them

that they might

Diphtheria

in
tier in the world to come.”
one
_ 1 shall endeavor to answer four ques- vain. direction then in another, but all in
The only means for leadine him
tiens:
What is the unpardonable sin?
What kind of people commit that sin? out into the light was gone, so then he
How may
I know whether I have com- could not be saved. A long time aftermitted that sin, and lastly, Why can it wards he was found in this cave a mere
skeleton. Thus it is with the sinner that
not be forgiven?
has
Christ. The Holy Spirit is
I have made this theme a subject of the rejected
gulden cord that would lead him
long and prayerful study.
back to Christ, and he has lost all desire
At first, Ithought blasphemy against to come
to Jesus, so he can nor be forthe Holy Ghostto mean profanity, but I given,
because he can not find his way
found by studying the subject that such to Christ,
for the Holy Spirit | as left
is not the doctrine meant, that it does not him.
At a certain hotel where I stopped,
mean profane swearing at all.
Then,
I saw a man in the bar room standing
what is taught us by these texis?
over
Let us go back to the time of Christ's poureda glass of liquor that had just been
out. He was uttering fearful
miracles.
The Pharisees have witnessed
against God, that filled me with
bim perform a great miracle. What do curses
sadness.
they say to him? * You cast out devils and accostedHe saw and recognized me,
me.
* Mr. Ea le,” said he,
by the prince of devils.” They accuse ** do you
remember of preaching in New
Christ of being in league with the devil, York
fifteen years ago, and do you reeoland our Saviour tells them that all manlect a young man there who was very
ner of blasphemy may be forgiven, but anxious
about his soul? I d) remember
blasphemy against the Holy Ghost hath of preachi
no forgiveness, neither in this worid, nei- were many ngin N. Y., and that there
‘anxious ones, but I do not”
ther in the world to come. You may speak
remember you, sir.”
against me,the Son of man, you may call
* Well, sir,” said he, “I was that
me a devil even, and still be forgiven,
young man. I determined that evening
but we see that the unpardonable sin that to
lead
they comiited was in persistent rejec- gave usa better life, but that night you
yeur farewell alk,
I. went
tion of Christ against all light and knowl- home, thought
it all over, and said ¢ Holy
Saviour.
=
give them |
Spirit
over, because they once rejected him, for I have teave me, and from that day to this
not felt a conviction.”
45d
he continued to work miracles, and furI plead with that man for nearly two
nish for them convincing evidences of hours.
It
was of no avail.
:
his divine power that he might win them
He said
over to himself; but they were invulnera- struction. he knew he was going to deHe said, “I only know it
ble, they would not believe, nor yield with
my head, Ido not feel it. I hate
and acknowledge Christ their king.
God, and my feeling is this, I don’t care.”
They witnessed many of his miracles, a
appointed a certain hour in which 1
sufficient evidence of his divine power, lwould
pray for him, and requested him
and at last said, * Away with him; cruto kneel at that time, and he said,* I will
cify him.”
not, sir.”
Christ said, when dying upon the cross,
“Father, forgive them, for they know not at Oh, if I had only stayed another night
the time I was
preaching in New
what Wey do ;” then they refused to be- York.
lieve.
Jesus bad still other work to do
to win them to himself.
He arose from

the grave, but

the Roman

the resisting Jews

soldiers to say

hired

that his

disci-

les came and stole him away by night
le returned to beaven, at the right hand

of God,

and

sent down

his

Holy

Spirit to

set his seal upon his work, to ratity all
that he had done while here upon the
earth.
His disciples were filled with ‘the
Holy

Ghost

and

spoke

as the

Spirit.

gave

them utterance in all languages, yet they
rejected him, would not believe
dences of thar own senses,

teachings

of

the

Holy

might have been saved
turned to him, but he
themselves.

the evinor the

Spirit.

They

then had
left them

they
unto
.

Thus we see that it is’ continual and
repeated rejections of Christ that turns
him from us, and we become ‘those awful monuments of warning, sinners let

1 must close my sermon now, but

You have witnessed the

such persons;

they

write

death

their

will

of

a

.short time before death ; appear perfectly

calm.
Ask _them if they are afraid’ to
meet God? They answer ¢¢ Certainly not.
Iam ready.”
:
They have rejected Christ till conscience has ceased to work.
So we see that it is not those that murder, not those that

bear false

witness

steal,

not those

that

against others, mor

those that are immoral, nor those that
are detestably low in the sight of God

and wan, that have committed this sin,

but itis simply those that have rejected
Christ until they have’ destroyed all the

yearnings of their hearts toward him.

Sinner in all your appearance upright,
honest in your dealings, courteous in
your bearing, you ask, ** What have I
done that I should need forgiveness?”
You rejected Christ last year

three

hun-

dred and sixty-five times; you drove him’

from your heart; you virtually.said, ‘Holy

Spirit
ted this
were.
man in
ingly
shall [
ted this

remove my hand,

soon.”

the

man

did

strife of

surely control and cure them.

Sores,

men

so earnestly

that

he

was not capable of bei g provoked by
them. He was completely apart from all the
strife, he

was

hid

in

the

secret

of

Ulcers, Wounds

Burns and Scalds.

"2 i,

For allay-

heat and pain it is unrivalled, and skould be
kept in every family, ready for use in caso
of accidents.

bis

Father’s presence. We can not but be
struck with awe when we think what that
phrase, whose beauty and significance we
have partiy understood as it applied to

Inflamed

us, must have meantto Jesus. Our closest
communion with God is so distant compared with the perfect oneness between

Earache, Toothache,and

shelter of the divine life, just creep across

P il

him and his Father.

We

run

into

can

sue,

trembling

and

stand

thankful

and

It

in an assurance, that is fearful still, upon
the danger which can not touch us there.

But he, from the very heart of the Eternal
Being, looks out on sin
and
sees
its
weakness, looks out on goodness and sees

We can not know his peace.
been so absolute. There
must have been such a pity in his heart
when they tormented bim, when they tied
and scourged

him,

when

soul which they thought they were reaching and torturing wus far off,beyond their
hid in God.

It was as it men flung water

at the stars and

tried

to

put

them

or Itching.

PIETY IN THEOLOGICAL SEMINARIES.
The religious controversies, the litera-

It

need bo called

in for

if you

must

die

so

So I can not cut my sermon short and
leave you. I must plead with you. I
feel that some soul is balancing this
evening between life and death, choosing
for eternity. I hope I am rot too late.
——

vice any
rounded

the less dangerous when surby all the allurements of the

musical art? Plainly, there is a grossinconsistency in that choice which rejects
the theater merely because it is a playhouse, and accepts a lewd opera because
it is « musical performance.
It is useless to banish the corrupt old English
dramatists from our libraries, so long as
the ‘music of equally corrupt modern
Italian composers lies on the piano. It
is not yet time to forget the good example of that American singer who refused,
a few years ago, to enact the part of an
abandoneil character,and lost her profes-

sional
engagement in
Sunday- School Times.

consequence.—

rep
An
WHY IS THIS?

pp

——

A WORD OF WARNING.
What a virtue is candor among Christians! Itis a rare endowment, and yet
when possessed and practiced it makes a
life beautiful indeed. Men
sometimes
sunshine

to

your

face,

and

growl

thunder behind ycur back. When you
meet them you are led to believe, from
their polite attentions, that they are true
friends,—that your interests, your reputa-

tion, your soul's peace and your joy are
all safe in their keeping.
Be not too
confident. Sometimes the smooth talker
is a rough neighbor. Of course you have
your faults,

has.

your

But you

infirmities;

prefer

that

every

when

one

these

weaknesses are mentioned at all, it shall

be to yourself, and not to another. You
little dream, sometimes, how 1eadily the
least deflection from tbe line of a_ lettered
regularity,your mere playful concession,a
half-said apology for a wrong you inwardly prayed for righting, has been caught
up, repeated and torn into a grave moral
delinquency.

Beware of your

ONLY

BY

that heis not geing to let them
their portion in this life. Tt was=n

have
deed

his dogs

Practical and Analytical

1t

2

CO.

London.

“

EVER-ADVANCING HOLINESS.
Souls that, by being perfected

in love,

are truly the subjects of sanctification, do
not cease, nevertheless, to grow iu grace.
It may not be easy to specify and describe
the degrees of sanctification, but there

seems to be at least two modifications of
after

persons

have

this state.
1. The first may be described
state of holy resignation.
Such

reached

as the
a soul

thinks more frequently than it will,

at

a

subsequent period, of its own happiness.
"2. The second state is that of holy. inpermanently merged in the one higher
end more absorbing desire for Gud's glory
and the fulfillment of His will. In this
state of experience, ceasing 10 do what we
shall be likely to do, and what we may
very properly do in a lower state, we

longer desire our own

salvation

no

merely |

as an eternal deliverance, or merely as
involving the greatest amount
of per-

sonal happiness ¢ but we desire it chiefly
as the tultillmert of God's

pleasure,

as resulting in his glory, and

will reduce a fat person
m 2 to 5 pounds a week.
In placing this remedy before the
public as a posi
tive cure for obesity, we do so knowing its ability to

“Four

and

because he

bottles’ have

ton, says: ¢ Without special change or attention to

diet, two bottles of Allan's Anti-Fat reduced me four
and one-quarter pounds.” The well-known Wholce
sale Druggists, SMITH, DOOLITTLE & SMITII, of Bos=
ton, Mass., write as follows: * Allan's Anti-Fat has
reduced a lady in our city seven pounds in three
weeks.” A gentleman in St. Louis writes: “Allan’s
Anti-Fat reduced me twelve pounds in three weeks,
and altogether I have lost twenty-five
pounds sinee
commencing its use.” Messrs. POWELL & PLIMPTON,
‘Wholesale Druggists, of Batfalo, N. Y,, write: “To
THE PROPRIETORS OF ALLAN'S ANTI-FAT: Gentes
men,—The following report is from the lady who used
Allan's Anti-Fat.
¢1t (the Anti-Fat) had
the desired
effect, reducing the fat from two to five pounds a
week until I had lost twenty-five Fons
I hope
never to regain what I have lost.’
nti-Fat is an
unexcelled
blood-purifier.
It promotes digestion,
curing dyspepsia, and is also a potent remedy
for
rheumatism. Sold by druggists.
Pamphlet on
Obes
ity sent on receipt o Samp,

BOTANIC MEDICINE: CO., PROF'RS, Buffalo, N.Y.
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my reputation as a physician: and so confident am
1 that it will not disappoint the most sanguine ex=
pectations of a single invalid lady who uses tfor any

medicine

posvage 3

gratuitous distaib ution.

fast. Send for Circular and Terms.
P. W.
LER & CO., 518 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

a8 a positive, safe, and effectual remedy for this class
of diseases, und one that will, at all times and under
all circumstances, act kindly, I am willing to stake.

this
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ness Men, Farmers, Me-

of woman, singled it out as the climax or
gem of my medical carcers
On its merits,
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The Wistory of the Freewill Baptists
covers the first hall century ot our existrnoce,
from 1780 Lo 1830. It describes with considerable
detail, the early events of our denominational
history.
$0.75; postage 10 cents.
Memoir of George T. Bay.
contains a Narrative of bis
Life, Letters, Sermons and Lectures. Price 75 cents.
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The term, however, 18 but a feeble expression of
my high appreciation of its value, bused upon personal observation. 1 have, while witnessing its posi=
tive results in the special diseases incident to the
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Nothing

admirably fulfills a singlencss of purpose, being, a
most
perfect specific in all chronic diseases of the
sexual system of woman. It will not disappoint, nor
will it do harm, In any state or condition.
Those who desire further information on these subs
ects can obtain it in THE PEOPLE'S COMMON SENSE
[EDICAL ADVISER, 2 book of over 900 pages, sent,
ost-raid, on receipt of $150. It treats minutely of
hosc diseases peculiar-to Females, and gives much
valuable advice in regard to the management of
those affections,
Favorite Prescription sold by Druggists,
i. V. PIERCE, M. D., Prop'r, World's Dispensary
and Invalides’ Hotel, Bulle, N.Y.
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Pages all the important, parliamentary rules of deiberative bodies. Price, Flexible Leather,
cents;
Rules of Order.
.
are the same as those in the Manual, thick
paper covers. 10 cents.

“of 50 cents, or by mail, post paid, on

WITHNOTES,

of the ailments for which I recommend it. that 1 offer
and sell it under A POSITIVE GUARANTEE.
(For
conditions, see pamphlet wrappin,
bolded
© The following are among
those diseases in which
my Faverlte Prescription hus worked cures, as if by
maigle, and with a certainty never before attained by
any medicine: Leucorrhea, Excessive Flowing,
Painful Monthly Periods, Suppressions when from
unnatural causes, Irregularvitice, Weak Back, Prolapsus, or Falling of the Uterus, Anteversion and
Retroversion, Bearing-down
Sensations, Internal
Ticat, Nervous Depression, Debility, Despondency,
Threatened Miscarriage, Chronic “Congestion, Ine
flammation and Ulceration of thie Uterus, Impotency:
Barrenness, or Sterility, and Female YVeakness,
i
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occasions; Order of Exerci-es for ten or a dozer’
different meetings;
Formulas and
Suggestions
The Rules of Order are comprehensive, and ye
very concise and well arranged; stating in fittees

An indispensable requisite in every
kitchen and bakery for Measuring in“stead of Weighing sugar, flour, &c,
and for Liquids by the quart, pint,
and fluid ounce.
SAMPLES sent by express on receipt

an immense
practice at the World's Dispenand Invalids’ Hotel, having treated many thoucasts of those diseases peculiar to woman, I
been enabled to perfect a most potent and posi=
remedy for these disdascs,
designate this natural specific, I have named it

organism
crowning
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Minister's Manual,
.
just issued, desigved especially for ministers
but useful for all ehureh membvers. It containy
Scripture Selections for more than thirty ifleren
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reduced her weight from 199

pounds to 192 Tounds, and there isa general improvement in health,”
A gentleman writing from Bos-

Chemists.

Umpire Measuring lar,
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ALLAN'S ANTI-FAT is the great remedy for Corpulency. It is purely vegetable and perfectly harmless.
1t acts on the food in the stomach, preventing
its con
version into fat. Taken according to directions, it

cure, as attested
by hundreds of testimonials,
of
which the following from a lady in Columbus, Ohio, .
1s a sample: “ Gentlemen:—Your Anti-Iat was duly
received.
1 took it according to directions and it
reduced me five pounds. I was so elated over the result that 1 immediately sent to ACKERMAN’S drugstore for the second bottle,” Another, a EhpEician,
writing for a patient from Providence
vs BAYS,

and

DR. J.C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
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post, 10 cents.

containg a brief statement of the"doctrines
held by
the denomination,
and our generul
usages 1 church-building. It 18 published by au-

" Prices 50¢., $1.00, and $1.75.
PREPARED

David Marks,
- - - $1.00,
70
William Gurr, - « Danie! Jackson,
«
« 50
John Stevens,
- - - « 50

corrheea arising from internal Ulceration and uterine diseases, Dropsy, Dyspepsia, Emaciation and
General Debility, With their departure health re
turns.
PREPARED BY

is never goid in bulk.
None other is gine.
Always
ingi~t on having. Pond’s Extract.
‘Take
po other pre
a
for,
TCH you nay be pressed.

-

Tumors, Tetter and

$1

+ ¥

cents; postage, 9 cents.
The Treatise

The genuine artiExtract,” blown in the glass,

** Pond’s

and Company's trade-mark on surrounding wrapper..
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or

Sores, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Pain in the Bones,
Side and head, Female Weakness, Sterility, Leu-

CAUTION.
EXTRACT
[listen imitated.

cle has the words

confidings

even among believers. The hawks are
on the wing. Buzzards swoop the air
of heaven.—Methodist Recorder.

experience

to troublesome disorders. AYER’S SARSAPARILLA
expels these humors from the blood. When they
are gone, the disorders they produce disappear,
such as Ulecerations of the Liver, Stomach, Kidneys, Lungs, Eruptions and Eruptive Diseases of
Skin, St. Anthony’s Fire, Rose or Erysipelas, Pim-

If there be bitter waters

ened by casting into them more of this
healing salt P— Christian Intelligencer.

talk

in the system, that undermine health add settle in-

the majority of female

in these fountyins, may they not be sweet-

—————————

fj serics
of
complaints
which are very preva:
;
BS alent and afllicting. It
purifies the blood, purges out the lurking humors

and the sceu-

difference.
Its desires for itself, as it has
greater light, are more completely and

And it is a mark, in another way, that
when God afflicts his children it shows

talk in this fashion—God gives

future ministry?

~~ ash and Iron, makes a
A “most effectual cure of a

Ulcers

leit,

10 op

Christian

alteratives,

Ringworm,

a few copies

a book of 113 pages, Price
cents.

Sarsaparilla, Dock, Stil

ples, Pustules, Blotches, Boils,

only

Biographies

union with the Freewill Baptists.

This eompound of the
vegetable

The Bh ert au an st

postage,

Christians

FOR PURIFYING THE BLOOD.

discases if tho Extract is uscd. The pamphblet which accompanies each bottle gives
full directions how it should bo applied.
Any ono can use it without fear of harm.

.
POND’S

y

Ayer's Sarsaparilla

Female Com plaints. siciin

New York and
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

+o

heresy,

Bleeding

Ague in Breast.
Tho
Extract is cleanly and
efficacious, and mothers who have once used
it will never bo without it.
.
i ~ 3
No phy-

out,

and the stars shone on calmly and safely
and took no notice of their persecutors,
except to give them light.”
— Rev. Phillips
Brooks.

ture of unbelief and

Blind,

YOND'’S EXTRACT

reach, hid in the secret, of God's presence,

Avenue, CHICAGO.
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Salt Rheum, Scald Head,

and

Nipples,

they nailed him to the cross at last, and
all the while were looking 10 see him
givea
.
wav-and-tremble—and-all-the-while--the
Ww
Ana-tre
oleae
the-—-Wiho-—<he

panacea,

For Broken Breast, Sore

have

him to a column

is a

Ii es, is tho greatest known remedy; rapidly curing when other medicines have failed.

its strength.
‘It must

Eyes.

: Faceache.: when used according
to directions its cffect is simply wondertul.

pur-

there. We hide ourselves behind the robes
of the Eternal Mercy, and thence look out

or Sore

It can bo used without tho slightest fear of
harm, quickly allaying all inflalnmation and
soreness without pain.

the

the threshold where no trouble

1873; Paris, 1867. NO OTHER AMERICAN
ORGANS EVER ATTAINED HIGHEST AWARD
AT ANY
WORLD'S
EXPOSITION.
Sold for
cash, or payments by installments. Lafes: CATA~
LOGUES with newest styles, prices, ete, free.
MASON & HAMLIN
ORGAN CO., 154 Tremont
Wi BOS I'ON ; 25 Union Square, NEW YORK;

Do not delay

It is healing, cooland
B ru ises. ing and a
The most obstinate cases are healed and
cured with astonishing rapidity.

clear in his own duty always, and always

MEDA L awarded

viz: Paris, 18783 Sweden, 1 783; Phila
delphia. 1876 3 Santiago. 1 R753 Vienna,

trying it on appearance of first symptoms
of these dangerous diseases.
s
The Extract is the only speCatarrh.
cific for this prevalent and
distressing complaint; quickly relieves coll
in the head, &c¢. Our Nasal Syringe is of
essential service in theso cases.

But,close to his Father always,

trying to help

Sore

t
Used as a garglo and also
roat. applied externally asdireeted, in tho carly stages of tho diseases it will

who Was

away.” The Pharisees commit- characteristic of Martin: Luther when.
sin,and none are so moral as they
man called to gee him, and having
Morality was their religion. No great
spent some few hours with. bim, gave
this town is so moral, so exact- him, I think, a hundred crowns.
Martin
upright as they were.
‘How "said, * I must get rid of this; I will not
know whether I have: commit- have my portion in this life, I must give
sin?” is the next question. Ask this to the ‘poor at once.” He used to

Yourself if you have the faintest desire to

tongues.

of the

and

Th

lar spirit of the age combine to sharpen
the intellect anc to harden the heart, to
holding his hand on the end of the large
dull the conscience and to dissipate conartery after the arm had been amputated,
To counteract
these
deadening
He was holding his finger there to pre- duct.
vent the blood from flowing, while the drifts, there needs to be a more card ful
heart culture and a more profound religman wrote his will, and performed the
ious life. Prayer for colieg-s has been
last affairs of life.
frequently answered in powerful revivals
‘There was no help for the man.
The
physicians said that he would bleed to of relizion among professing Christians
and by the conversion of many impenitent
death in three minutes after the hand
students.
- Is there enough of prayer and
was removed.
The
man
finished his “of spiritual culture in our seminaries, and
work, then said to his nurse,
“I am
ready, sir.” His nurse said, * I can not do pastors and churches plead for them
at the throne as they should for their
I feel to-night-as

alone.
- COMPROMISING WITH CONSCIENCE.
Now we come to the second question.
A good many people are inclined to
‘ What kind of persons commit this _settle the question of public amusements
sin”
>
by a cowardly compromise with conAny person that continually rejects the
callings of the Holy Spirit until he science. They wish to be considered oploses all feeling upon religious sub- ponents of theatrical exhibition, and so
Jects ; conscience ceases to perform her they draw the line in favor of minstrel
shows, where, most likely, a company of
functions and his spirits are light and vulgar comediansretail all the questiongay.
Yoopte believe differently in regard to able jests of the season. Or, agaia, they
consider their pledge§ as church-memthe commission of this sin. Some think bers violated by a visit to a circus, but
that it could have been committed only
deem opera-going an innocent and comin the time of Christ, when he was upon mendable practice. Now, whatever pothe earth performing miracles.
sition be taken concerning play-houses,
Others believe that they have commitis plainly the Christian’s duty to look
ted this sin, and spend their time in itsharply
at the moral quality of the average
gloomy forebodings, unfit for the com- opera. One of the most famous of modpanion=hip of mankind.
operas is devoted to the exploits of a
Those that have committed this sin do ern
fallen woman of the worst class.
Last
not shroud themselves in gloom: they week
three thousand
Philadelphians
never enjoyed the things of this lite crowded the Academy of Music to listen
better than they do after the commission to the first recital of the story of another
of this sin. They eat well, they sleep woman of the same sort. Is a tale of
well.

in these, and countless days like them, he

midst

Our Nasal and Fe=

GOLD

to American musical instruments, THIRTY-ONE
leading manufacturers of the world were in com
tition.
At Every World’s
Exposition
for twelve years the MASON
& HAMLIN
ORGANS have been awarded Highest Honors,

male Syringes and Inhalers are material
aids in cases of internal bleeding.

murder him, down to the day when the
people cried, ¢ Crucify him,’ and mocked
him as he hung upon the cross; in the day

lived right in the

For bleeding of the

lungsit is invaluable.

I shall present to you this evening a to the left, constantly unwinding his ¢.rd
he proceeded.
Finally he he entered
very important theme, * The Unpardona- ‘as
a large and beautiful room adorned with when the Pharisees gathered around him
ble Sin.” As thereisa sin unpardonable,
He set his lamp down and | in the temple and poured their subtle quesit is highly important that we understan curio-ities.
laid his ball by it, and went on to secure tions fast upon him to try to drive him to
it. ** And whosoever speaketh a word one
a frolish word ; in the day when the disciof these curiosities.
While he was
against the Son of man, it shall he for- getting
ples came to a quarrel in his very sight
his
specimen,
the
lamp
tipped
given
him;
hut whosoever speaketh over and
about their poor ambition to be greatest;
went
ont,
then
he
well
knew
against the Holy Ghost, it shall not be

that he was lost, could he not find the

viceas, cither

external or internal, it is always reliable,
and isused by Physicians of all schools with

and is the ONLY

i

and

us

ever
performed such wonderful cures of
this distressing disease in its various forms.
ufferers who have tried everything else
without relief, can rely upon being entirely
cured by using Pond’s
Extract.
H
All neuralgio pains of the
N eura | g ia. head, dg
or howels,
are speedily cured by tho free use of the
Extract.
No other medicine will cure as
quickly.
:
:
i
.
For
stanching

BR

redeem

unto

not

Freewill Baptist Publications.
The Moraing Siar.
i pm
5
8 0 large religious paperof
eight pages, inits
fifiy-third volume.
Its able, literary and progress va.
All communications, should be ad.
dressed to Dover, N. H.
A
$2.
«
Terms per year “.n0vanee
eee
$330
Postage is paid by the publisher.
The Little Star and Myrtle
:
are Sabbath-school papers, printed altern
weeks, on superior
paper. beautifully illustrated
Both papers are of
the same size, bul the
LB
STAR is for an older class of readers than the
§
MYRTLE.
:
Terms : single copy, each, 3 cents,
Packages of ten or more to one address, each, «
«
«=
25 cents
Payment always in advance, and no commission
allowed on money sent.
;
Sample copies sent tree,
son Papers
of the International Series, for both adults
and children, are printed monthly, at the rate of
100 copies
to one address for $6.00, If the order
is for less than four montts at a time, the charge
will be al 800 rate ot 37.00 per bundred
ed, Pay
n
advance.
Sample
copies sent fThe Psatmody
4
y
Te
is the denominational Hymn Book, exfen
sively used. Large book, in 8
$1.00; Moroce
co. $1.10; Morocco Gilt, 1.5+; Turkey Ge,
2.00.
Postage § cencs each. Small, Morocco,
chs;
postage 4 cents,
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of Jesus,

woe

is

the present season. The award at Paris is
est istinction in the
power of the juries a him
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can

our rest; and
make it so.

this

other known
Ireparation’
bas
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God

blood

ise of the life that now is, yet

CABINET ORGANS

No

Rheumatism.
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the

he

& HAMLIN:
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Saviour.

without

subject till he thought he had conceived a
good plan for exploring it, which he

Vaughan, A. D., 1640,

M. M.

our

does

MASON

Have the honor to announce the above awards for their

/

80 some strange thoughts transcend our wont-

BY

the only guide that can lead them back to

therefore

make it uneasy for you.
This is not
your rest, make it as comfortable as you
may. Though godliness hath the prom.

1878

|

Call 10 the soul when mun doth sleep,

REPORTED

Why can not this be forgiven? Because those that have fallen into this sin
are-totally deaf to the voice of the Spirit,

and little in the nest,

through the Holy Spirit only that we can

And vet, as angels, in some brighter dreams,

«Henry

years.

on the wing,
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He that hath found some fledged bird’s nest
may know
At first Hight if the bird be flown;
But what fair dell or grove he sings in now,
That is to him unknown.

ed themes,
And into glory peep.

the accumulated evi-

denceof éighteen hundred

?
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do,
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brvstes outlook that oni
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Shining mowhere but in the dark!
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one

pue

jewel of the just,

are
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Dear, beauteous death, the
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GOLD MEDAL Sweden & Norway, 1878
GOLD MEDAL * Xscetnion Charitable 1878
SILVER MEDAL (for cases) do, 1878

0}

To kindle my cold love.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

oY} Jo 1% d Luv

passed the gates of death.
If the Pharisees could commit this sin,
say at the age of forty, how much more
readily we can commit itat the age of
twenty. We have all the light that they

showed

have

you

and

==)
GOLD MEDAL at Paris Exposition, 1878

pajiu

High as the heavens above!

much doomed for hell as though you had

3

holy hope and high humility!

These are your walks,
them me

of all objects,—a sinner let alone, and as

Fenelon.

‘8938}g

Mere glimmerings and decays.

of

|

My days which ure, at best,but dull and hoary,

many

yr

Whose light doth trample on my days—

brethren, the Lord dues not try

you in that manner. He keeps you on
short commons, embitters your bread,
and mingles wormwood with your cup.
Why is this? Why, because youn are nut
to have your portion here. You once
halfthought you might have two heavens,
but you were deceived. The other day
you began feathering your nest, but a
sharp thorn has been put into it of late.

VL

n un air of glory,

.

I can not tell just when you may commit it. It may be to-night, as the Spirit
may take its flight never to return. It
it should, then you are the most pitiable

pus

hard for me to suy it, that’ you are in dan-

ger of committing this dreadful sin.

And my sad thoughts doth cheer.

0

vou

TIVANTG

And I alone sit lingering here;
Their very memory is fair and bright,
I see them walking

as

have done. then I must say, alttough it is

They are all gone into a world of light,

“q@ 0D

desire and drawing towards God,

ISI] 80d

Ir you continue, sinner, rejecting this holy

THE GLORIFIED.

plenty. See how rich is the Pope, and himself desires and wills that we should
the Grand Turk ; they can have any quan- thus desire and will.
tityof gold and silver, but I am.not his
3. Holy indifference is not inactivity.
dog, and Iam not goiny to be led so. Tt is the furthest pes-ible from it. It is
He is not going to put me off with gold indifference to anything and everything
and silver, I am looking for my heril- out of God’s will ; but it is the hizhest
age in the world to come. Now, my life and activity to anything in that will.—

‘goSaey) sseadxy J 06a]

is the
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If you have,

Holy Spirit still lingering about you, the
golden line drawing you towards heaven.
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ultimate appeal.

11, 1878.
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'EWEDNESDAY,

A%~ All communications designed
should be addressed to the Editor,
on business, remittances of money,
addressed to the Publishgr, Dover,
SW

by Revelation, as the accepted tribunal of

for publication
and all letters
&c., should be
N. H,
Dearborn

Office is at 167

The Western Editorial

St., Chicago.

revert

;

Among the populous peoples of ig[ norunce-enslaved India and of traditionburdened China and Japan, the gospel
makes its ‘way even as it gradually
molded the rude and ancient Britons
and Gauls, and has given us Europe of
to-day. A few years ago the name of
Jesus of Nazareth was unheard. in these
far-off lands, and now we count our

Christian missionaries

8

MORNING

STAR,

in both city and factory village, -of the
great numbgr who are hurried by this
life to untimely death, and of the still
greater number suffering on couches of
pain, sent there by steady confinement
and hard work, we hail the day when
something like humanity, and an intelligent consideration for the strength and
physical condition of these working girls
shall prevafl throughout the industrial

precincts in this country.

by the hundreds

.

PP.
+
Pro

when

the individual

on Beacon street, or of late lifted up
thanksgiving in any happy New England
home.”
.

should be multiplied by the entire race.
¢“ The kingdom of God is within you,”
could mean no less than the reign of
How it behooves us, then, to make the
Christ in the individual soul. Of such a condition of the working people of to-day,
kingdom it could be well said that it and especially of the working girls, such
¢¢ cometh not with observation.”
that if our own posterity be found among
The kingdom of heaven is uniformly them inthe days to come, it may net be

represented as. a growth;

not.in.the

sense.

of a changing succession of symbols and
outward forms, but a growth of principles
implanted in the soul and nurtured by the
Divine Spirit, showing the outward fruitage of good
works.
Christ explicitly
taught the ¢ development theory,” as applied to his kingdom,in the parable of the
mustard seed, and, more comprehensively

still, in that of the leaven hid in the meal.
As the insignificant germ cast into the
ground gradually expanded through successive days,

and weeks,

and

months

of

alternate sunshine and rain into the pexfect tree with sheltering branches for the
fowls of the air, even so, gradually responsive

to

the

culture

bestowed

by

human effort and the quickening
influences of the Spirit, should the gospel
seed grow into the perfect, overshadowing tree. The figure of the leaven carries the same meaning, but a good deal
‘more,
The working of the natural leaven
was of the gradual, silent, expansive
kind, but it was also an expansion limited

the-death to thenr that-it-is-to- these:

‘Are we aware how surely the condition
of the mill-operative of to-day is reducing
the vitality of the race? Take an example

or

two.

Out

of 10,000

persons

lately conscripted from ten agricultural
districts in France for the French army,
only 4,000 were rejected. But out of the
same number conscripted at the same time
from ten industrial and factory departments, all were rejected but barely one
hundred.
It isn’t much

better in

this country.

If

it is a good deal better now, the life: that
the girls are leading in the larger cities
and in the factory districts will soon bring
us to a time when it will be next te impossible to find the meager one hundred
sound-bodied persons out of the ten
thousand

taken.

According

to

a report

of the Board of Health of Massachusetts,
—one of the most favored States of the
country, and where the rules of labor are

as well regulated as almost anywhere in
the world,—during the seven years. from

1865

to 1871, over 72,700 people died

only by the quantity of the meal.
It was
not only pervasive, but it was all-pervasive. It worked potentially until the

within the working period; that is, this
great number of people, in enly one

‘whole was leavened.”

support less that one half of what is done
in the best conditions of life. Instances
of this kind could be multiplied.
Such facts are weighty and full of
meaning. Unless they are heeded, the
worst condition of factory life in Europe
will not long hence be paralleled in our
own country. That life
bears more
heavily on the female than on the male

In like manner,

Christianity in the world works silently,
constantly and irresistibly, with an everincreasing circumference, and with a sure

promise that its power is limited only by
the world’s boundaries.
Most gloriously has history justified the
prophetic utterances of the Scriptures and
the inimitable parables and plain declarations of our Lord. Inthe brief centuries
which lie between Calvary and the present hour, what an all-pervading force has
Christianity become. A little more than
eighteen hundred years ago and all the
disciples of the crucified Christ were
gathered secretly,for
fear of their enemies
in a single chamber. To-day, in every
part of the civilized, and in most parts,

State,

had

contributed

operatives everywhere.

to

the

public

Three or four

it is most dangerous for them. Aguin, in
accordance with Dr. Draper’s opinion, the
of the cross is reared and the gospel of strength ‘of the female is not so great as
the-crucified Christ is freely proclaimed,
that of the male by almost one half—it is
and wherever proclaimed proves itself to as 16 to 26. But the stram upon her is
be ¢ the power of .God unto salvation.” just as severe in the great majority of
Among the nations: which shape the industrial pursuits. Again, there exists
course of the world’s progress, 'Chris- on the part of both girls and married
tianity is becoming more and more a women, as there does not on the part of

even, of the habitable globe, the standard

controlling force.

In America, and Eng-

land, and France, and Germany, it permeates the literature of the people, enters
into the frame-work of their laws, modifies
or regulates the customs of society, and
writes the substance of the Ten Commandments and the Sermon on the Mount
on the very walls of the school-houses
and colleges. Infidelity, in the name of
‘passion,

has

Christianity,

heretofore

arisen

and

lies among the

now

_ despised ruins of the past.

the name of

science,

now

to

smite

men, a necessity of a periodic rest. It is
this last very impertamt consideration

that gives force to one of the rules that
Mr. Cook formulates for the improvement
of the working girl, namely: “In all
employments opensto woman or considered advisable for her, she shouldbe permitted a periodic absence, without pecun-

jary loss.”
dawn ?

Will that golden day ever

Natural

selfishness

would

pre-

Infidelity, in

vent it, but considerations of the soundest
political and social economy would hail it

stands forth

with joy.

and, with flourish of trumpets, essays
to surround the citadel, but already
' the
advancing columns waver and more than
one leader has fallen before the

polished

participation in the elections not permitted

to be either general or. free.”
Only most people would like

for that

statement to have been made with a little
more vim—a little more unction, as it
were.
What
are
the facts?
There

is the topmost fact of all, that seven
million people
in the . South,
citi-

:

It is the condition of things hinted
at above, that is steadily driving our
operative

graves.

population

into

= premature

The best class of manufacturers

blade of the Christian scientist,” and a already see this, and are ready for some
general retreat is likely soon to be reformatory movement, when it can be
sounded
all along the line. Rationalism at all general. In the name of the
without Revelation is fast giving place to hundreds of thousands of poor frail girls
a Rationalism supplemented and corrected who are this moment kept to long tasks
7.

'11,

person?

1878.

Whoever

strumental in saving

a soul,

But, worse than that,

their

very

citizen-

—

is in-

and

This is the most favorable month of the
year for procuring new subscribers.
We
have lately added a good number of new
names to our list, but we wish to add
many more before the new year,
Will
not our pastors and the friends generally

much

more, in leading a community to a higher
and better life, is promised a reward that
exceeds all the riches this earth can give.
Agpin, a correspondent writing from
Wisconsin says:
¢ All over this State
are scattered, deserted

buildings,

of the ¢¢ Morning Star’ exert themselves
to put it in every
now receive it 3?

where

once gathered good and active Freewill
Baptist churches. Now they are gone.
Can we not do better than this?" Shall
all

say,

Yes,

with

God's

help?

them in training somewhere, and

if they

funds were at hand to devote-to it. . Who

Tue terrible scourge which has

to

ravag-

It is tolerably

es-

tablished by medical authority that the
deaths were in the proportion of abeut
one to four persons attacked. The scourge
was a formidable one,

and

the

cases

of

unrecorded heroism are doubtless more
numerous than the recorded ones. The

long, dark night of anguish and

terror

amid “the pestilence that walketh
in
darkness” none but the poor, unfortunate
sufferers ean ever know.

Great, however,

as was the fatality, it has been eclipsed
by former years, more especially in New
Orleans. In 1853 the deaths in that city,
with a population of but 80,000, were
about 12,000 against 4,000 this year.
Other points in the interior, contiguous
to the Mississippi, suffered more, however, than ever before.

tributed

The amount con-

by a generous

public,

from the North, is estimated

at

mostly
about

a

million and
a half of dollars, while the
ready sacrifice of noble lives in behalf of
the suffering can be known only in
Heaven.

re A
HILLSDALE COLLEGE. We learn from
the Hillsdale Herald that Rev. A. H.

Chase has been chosen by the

prudential

which

we do not care at present to further char-

acterize, the Park St. church in Providence, R. 1., is passing through a trying
ordeal. The particulars may be gathered
from correspondence in the next column.

te

male it unsafe for a negro to vote, then
there would be hope. For it is plain that
the chief reliance must be upon the efforts
of the judiciary department, and not upon

We are indebted to the Hillsdale (Mich.)
Herald for items of religious: and educational

any restoration of the old military policy

news.

qualifications

prescribed

by

law, to cast one unintimidated ballot, and

to have bis ballot honestly counted.”
True again. But we really do not leok for
mach improvement to follow from the
mere statement of principles. If public
indignation be sufficiently aroused, and
the ¢¢ red-shirts” and ¢* shot-gun clubs’ be
made io feél that it is unsafe for

of governing the
South nor the North
that policy.
The Message has
dealing somewhat

feature of it.

them

is also dealt with, -and

some

scourge

wholesome

sanitary recommendations made.
The
finances are in an encouraging condition,
provided present laws be letalone. Congress is urged not to disturb these laws

the main portions of it on the last page.
The President is hopeful of his. policy

towards the South.

So are we, if the

pledges of the southern leaders be kept.
But if they are to use the lenieney that is
exercised
towards
them
simply
to
strengthen themselves in defiance of important constitutional amendments, and
to re-establish the spirit of caste there,
it will sadly have failed.
But that will
the

President's

the fault of those who have
upheld him.
°

fault,

so

nor

faithfully
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ROOM FOR WORKERS.
¢ This part of the State,” says a correspondent writing from Northern Michigan,” is so dotted

with

lakes

and

with rivers that it is peculiarly

for Baptists.”

lined

adapted

We enjoy the pleasantry.

But there is a more serious side to what
he says further on:
There is quite a number of young vil-lages on the Grand Rapids R. R., having
from

four

to

repeatedly tried

been

advertised

in

four

successive

issuesof a weekly paper in Providence, which
has, perhaps, not more that three or four
hundred subscribers, and these mostly in the
country towns inR. I.
The sale was ata
trunk store on one of the business streets of
the city, and there were
perhaps none in
attendance who were not in the secret of the
affair. It was sold under the morteage for
one hundred and thirty dollars. The purchaser was Mr. F. W. Whipple, acting as agent
for the Worcester man.
The necessary writings were passed and put en record, and the
property was taken possession of as indicated
above.
:
In this transaction, it is evident that certain
forms of law have
been
complied with,
If
such a sale is allowed to stand, there is a
radical defect in Rhode Island laws. The bank
whose claim: has been sought to be evaded is

Carroll St. Hall, but » few rods distant, wheré
itis well accommodated ata very moderate
expense, and the arrangement can be continuced. It is united and vigorous,and the congregation and Sunday-schoel are on the increase,
It convened a council of leading brethren in
the State op the 2d. inst. and what seems to be
sound advice was givem.
While the church has hitherto acted upon
the principle of meeting its finuneial responsibilities dollar for dollar, it is the opinion of
the recent council that it is now relieved of all
moral obligation to redeem the property,
It is
questionable whether the property can bring
more than two tliirds
the amount of the debt
and the interest accrued thereon.
In
the
trying ordeal through w hich they are passing
both pastor and’ people feel the necessity of
Divine help and guidance.
’
‘TICE, LY€C. 4.
0B> -0-&

Waterbury Center, Vt.

BRIEF

NOTES.

Friends of religion in general, and friends
of the Waterbury church, and Green Mountain
Seminary in perticular, disten :
1. The school and church established there,
cost
a mighty struggle, and a great sacrifice.
2. In the sehool’s extremity, Miss Colley
took the work.in hand, and has sustained it
nobly and sueecessfully.

five

hundred

inhabitants,

where there is no church of any denomination. Let some of our young men who
have a missionary spirit come here, and
they will soon find ample opportunity to

satisfy their desires

to ‘be among the

heathen. What is to be done? is a far
broader theme, than, Whatis being done?
Do not these words suggest a duty to

President Cheney was in Paris, Nov. 20, and
was about to leave for Rome, expecting to
reach that city the middie of December and
remain a month,
Dr. Tyng, Jr., has preached a sermon in
which he replies to the critics of the . prophet.

ie conference. It is pointed
Pulpit, New York.

in

Zhe

People’s
~

‘We congratulate the: Independent on reaching its ‘thirtieth aniversary.
¥s eareer has
been a most useful and’ honorable one, and we
hope it may never be less useful or honorable.
The growing diveensions of the winter exodus is indicated by the November number
of

the

American

Tourist Gazette (New

York).

It is wholly devoted.to ** Winter in the Soutls”
giving full descriptions of routes, rates, ete.
Rev. A. H. Huling conwributes to the Ar
liance symposium on’ Close Communion the
Freewill Baptist view ‘of that doctrine.
The
Baptist view, the Congregationalist, and the
English Baptist view are presented by writers
from each of those denominations.
After all the boasting of the Catholic journals that alkthe heroism displayed by the clergy
in the yellow fever districts was by
the
priests, it turns out that of 48 clergymen who
diéd at their posts ministering to the afflicted,
29 were Protestants and 19 Catholics.
There

is

an

* Old

School

Predestination

Baptist church” in New York, which, aecording to the Baptist Weekly, is * opposed to
Bible, tract,

missionary,

perance, and all

other

Sunday-school,

tem-

societies—~metheds

the devil to invade the realm of the
and forestall the divine decrees.”

of

church

A few weeks ago we classed Rev. Washington Gladden among those who reject the doc-

trine of endless

future

punjshment,

himself said in a sermon

not

many

Buf

he

months

ago:

I wish that I could feel sure that some time

in the Freal future all men, will be saved. But
the Bible, in my understaliding of it, does not
authorize me to say so, and the facts of’ human
nature, and the tendencies of human conduct,

as I observe them, do

think so,

not

encourage

me

to

EFFINGHAM,
N. H.
The 1st Effingham
church was organized about
fifty years ago
The first pastor was Rev. Joseph
Davis, who
ministered to this people for nearly
twenty

years,

had

He died in 1843.

very

frequent

Since then they have

changesof

the

pastorate

2180, or more, but had been allowed to
get into
such a bad state for want of repairs
that it was
almost worthless,
A few years since, and
while the church had no minister,
a few de-

vout women, who loved the church

and ear.

nestly desired her prosperity, conceived
the
idea of repairing this neglected” church
, and

set about the work in earnest,
They from
time to time raised small sums of
money, put-

ting it at interest as fast as raised, and
after a
while they found they had about $300.0
0. A
building committee was organized

and

others

became so much interested that the sum

need-

ed was obtained to fit up a very neat
and comfortable country church.
The resident mem.
bers are now about twenty, but though small
in numbers they have real strength, for they
desire and labor earnestly for the prosperity
of Zion.
Are there not devout
women in
some other weak churches that will arise and
build up the waste
places in our Zion?
I

could not learn that there had

ever

been

any

organized plan for supporting our bemevolent
causes in the church ; but there are some who
pray and work for them.
Sunday, Nov. 10, an
effort was made to raise their proportion: of
the F. M. debt, and it was readily seeuved.
In the evening of the same day I attended a
meeting in a school-house, two miles away,
where I found a crowded house, and great
interest was manifested in our F. M. work.
Rev. M. Folsom took the pastorate here in
August last, and; there seems to be an increas~
ing interest in the church and community,
D. PF. Smite.

NEW HAMPSHIRE GLEANINGS. The church
at East Alton is now without a pastor. It hgs

been supplied with preaching

by Bro.

Charles

Pealand,

during

the.

a member

fall

of the

New Durham church, and just entering the
Master's service.
Five have been
Baptized
and joined the church during the autumn as
the result of a protracted effort under the labors of Rev. D. L. Edgerly some over a year

ago.

4

Bro. Dealand has engaged to labor the coming year with the Union church at North
Barnstead, which has been without a stated
supply since the death of our lamented Bro.
Rogers.
Spirituality seems at a rather low
tide with them, but we trust that under the
labors of Bro. Dealand they may be refreshed

and encouraged.

Apr

The church at Alton Corner is being refreshed with a few merey drops.
Rev. E. P.
Moulton is still earnestly laboring with this
people, being now near the close of his third
year.
He has just closed’ a protracted effort
of some two or thee weeks, having called in
several of the neighboring ministers to assist
him, with the above mentioned resuit.
‘The old New Durham church
is still alive
| Land deing good-servicefor—the—Muster—Now——
and then one within-its influence is led to ery
out, “What shall I do to be saved?”
Although
spiritually strong it is yet financially weak.
The parsonage which they managed to purchase some three years ago needs quite exten-

sive repairs immediately, to make it habitable.
How this is to be done is a question with

them

time.

Rev.

of special interest at the present

J. 8. Neal is still laboring with them, this being the third year of his pastorate.
About six weeks ago the F. Baptist and the
Advent people united in holding union meetings at South Sutton.
Many backsliders were
reclaimed and sinners converted.
Some four
weeks ago the Young Men’s Christian Union
held meetings at Sutton (enter, resulting in
the conversion of twenty, who, together with
those who have started, since are holding on
their way.
Many of the converts are young
and from the 8. school.
Rev. B. A. Sherwood has engaged for the
winter to supply the church at Milton Mills.

CULLINGS
FROM MAINE.
Dec.
1 was a
good day for the church in Abbott.
Two were
baptized and four received the hand of fellow3. A yowng man, Christianly impelled, ship.
leaves his boeks, and raises the means of lift- | The Biddeford church has unanimously reing a mortgage, which has long been crushing
solved net to accept the resignation of its pasout its vitals.
tor, Rev. H. J. White, and it may possibly be
4. The church and school are, and have
withdrawn.
been for a long time, pastorless.
The church in Bridgton, which for many
These things may be # little mixed, but put- | years has been struggling to live, is now enjoyting them together, they constitute a pretty
ing a season of some prosperity under the

The Congregationalisé
says that the Chris- loud call to somebody to lend at once a helping
South. Neither the
can afford a return to tiem Union is not a Cemgregatiomal journal. hand. In any case, they may supplement a
‘We bad suspected as mueh..
: divine call to some devoted servant of Christ to
:
seek and oecupy that important field of religMr.
Murphy’s
second
week
of
temperance
set us the example-of
ious and educational labor.
in New York ended. with 8,000 signatures
at length with that ‘towork
I have known and lamented that open, but
the pledge.
:

The yellow fever

not have been

it, had

Ministers and Churches,

und for quite long intervals no settled minister. A meeting-house was built forty years

to effect a settlement, our correspondent centinues:
At that time a bank ix Providence, acting by
eminent legal advice, attached Mrs. W.s interest in the church to secure a claim which
it held against her son having upon it her endorsement.
From that time the church could
pay safely neither principal ner interest to
either parfy.
9
Two ‘Fears passed. On Wednesday, the 20th
ult.; the sexton received a note which stated
that the church had been sold under foreclosure of mortgage,on the 9th ult,, and was
now in possession
of the owner.
He was
forbidden to enter it, or to make any attempt
to enter it, under full penalty of the law.
It
subsequently appeared that the church had
been clandestinely entered, and the gates, doors
and windows been secured,
AH this was done
between the close of the prayer meeting on
Tuesday evening and the time stated abpve.
From that time to the present, the Sundayschool has been deprived of its books and
other means to carry
on
its work,
the
Ladies. Aid Society of its implements and
individuals in the
church
and
congregation of personal property.
Investigation has
brought
to light the following facts: —The
note and mortgage
had
been
transferred
several times and finally toa man in Worcester, Mass.
The property, described in such a
way that but few if any could have recognized

| Teo any subscriber

who wishes to make
‘apresent of “The Morning Star’” to a
friend, we will furnish a second copy at
$1.70. The season of gift=making
is at
‘hand.
What more appropriate gift than
aeopy of a religious papen,that shall be a
weekly visitor and a censtant reminder
ofithe giver’s thoughtfulness and friend| ship? Parents can thus send the paper
‘te absent children, or an. absent sem or
daughter can send it te-the old heme.

sessing the

not

it by the aid of counsel as eminent
committee of the College their agent to contesting
as any im thie city and
State, and the cause of
solicit subscriptions in aid of its indebted- justice demands that it should succeed.
The treatment which the chureh has reness—a most important work, and Bro. | ceived
bas secured for it a deep and general
Chase would be the right kind’ of a man sympathy. This is the more marked where its
work
and
struggles ave best known.
For the
to undertake it.
last two Sabbaths. it has worshiped in the
i

ship is made to increase by that ratio the
congressional representation of the element that has within the present generaThe church meantime is united, and more
tion tried its utmost to destroy the governvigorous than ever. It would not surprise
ment. Is it a matter to be thought of inus if the event should prove that the pardifferently, and treated easily?
ties who have thus proceeded against it
The President is apparently disturbed |
had really proceeded aguinst the mselves.
by the situation. He urges Congress to
We are sure that the church will have
But Con- +h
treat the matter as it deserves.
41
4
cement
—of
[74
syuarpatny
alu
Ciuur ag vl
gress will treat the matter as it pleases,
all our readers.
notwithstanding the President's statement |
that *¢ it is the right of every citizen, pos-

does

A letter from a Providence
(R. I.) cor‘respondent explains the difficulties in which
the Park St. church in that city now finds
itself. There was a debt on the present house
of worship, built in 1868, which was secured
to Mr. D. 8. Whipple by mortgage. He died
without a will in 1872, and the mortgage
passéd into the hands of his widow, who, in
1875, lost her property by the failure of a son.
After explaining that the church had paid its

interest to this time, and had

ed the South-west has departed,and a careful survey of the field 1s now possible.
It is found that, altogether, aboutseventyfive places were visited by the yellow
fever epidemic and that the total deaths
reached about 15,000.

that

Park Street Church, Providence.

keep attentive ears they will hear the
call. Much of this work might be done
through the Home Mission Society if the
is withholding money that ought to go
the support of this work ?
;
er
, , —~—”_ Ath,

family

Denominational Helos.

Where are the men to undertake the work
of rallying these divided and weakened
interests? We are sure that God has

zens to every intent. under the Consti-{. rorpy rr ptoceof sharp p ractice;

tation, are almost wholly without any
representation in the national councils.

admitted principles laid down by Mr.
Cook in his lecture make this appear | affecting business and money.
The Inplain. The mortality among girls in- i dians and Education receive due attention,
creases between the ages of 14 and 18,and- and sensible recommendations are made
among men between 21 and 26. Thus girls .in each case. That each may study the
areput to the drudgery of factory life ' document for himself, we have printed

at just the age when experience shows that

some waiting

we not

THE PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE.
THE TRIUMPH OF CHRISTIANITY. and the converts to the faith by the
hundred
thousands.
Surely,the
prophecy
The
message is not a document to stir
No statement of the Scriptures is more
clear and emphatic than that ultimately of coming triumph for the kingdom of our enthusiasm. It is not rhetorical. One
the Gospel of Christ shall universally Lord is in the way of speedy fulfillment can read it quietly. The situation is
prevail. Everywhere the declarations of when we are called to witness such mar- stated plainly, and with sufficient detail ;
wise conclusions are drawn snd excellent
‘both the Old and New Testaments com- vels of success as the Teloogoo mission
pass the grand truth that ¢ from the river records, where more than ten thousand recommendations made; but at the same
to the ends of the earth” the celestial converts have been baptized in the short time one reads it in a kind of expectant
And still the mood which is never gratified, feeling all
song, heard by the shepherds beneath the space of three months!
stars which shone on Bethlehem, shall be work goes on, successful alike in China the time as though one should presently
heard and echoed
by the race.
The and Africa, in the islands of the sea and in come upon a ringing, stirring paragraph.
that is not in it. Perhaps in the circumstone *“ cut out of the mountain without the wigwam of the Indian, everywhere
stances it is best to be moderate.
hands,” which Daniel, wrapt in vision, subduing human passions,righting human
the old lesson, still
The opening line almost puzzles us.
saw, shall one day fill the whole earth. wrongs, and teaching’
The poetic soul of Isaiah caught up the ever new, of * peace on earth and good “We are at peace with all other nations.”
The leavenis work- What is the significance of the qualifying
prophetic strain of universal triumph,and will toward men.”
slyly
the glad refrain of his song wus that ‘all ing outward, more and more, day by “other”? Does the President med
to imply that we are not at peafe with
the ends of the earth shall see the salva- day.
ourselves? At any rate he takes up at
tien of our God.” The deep, unchanging
once the Southern question, and says:
undertone of the Psalmist’s words was
OUR WORKING GIRLS.
one of victory for the Prince of Peace,
The friends of law and order looked
“Your daughter is not at the looms,
and when that Prince stood revealed to but her granddaughter may be,” said Mr. forward to the conduct of these [fall]
the world as the Shiloh foretold he Cook in opening his lecture on Sex in elections, as offering to the general judgment of the country an important opporchallenged the opposition of his enemies Industry ” last week. ‘Pace thought- tunity to measure the degree in which the
and inspired the faith of his followers by fully to and fro in the city slums,” he right of suffrage could be exercised by
the declaration that ‘every plant which added, “for your descendants may live the colored people, and would be respected by their fellow citizens; but a more
my heavenly Father hath not planted there.” Gleomy
sentences,
certainly. general enjoyment of freedom of suffrage
‘shall be rooted up.”
And the possibility that they may -be true by the colored people, and a more just
But if th
t of Christ's triumph was only adds to their gloom in the thought of and generous protection of that freedom
made to stand forth as a colossal fact, the
by the communities of which they form a
observant people.
part, were generally anticipated than the
nature and manner of that triumph were
All society in this country is dependent. record of the elections discloses.
not left for inference, but were defined by “Such is the mobility of
American
True. Probably in some of the States
Christ and the Apostles in the clearest society,” said the lecturer on the same
manner. The kingdom of heaven was occasion, ‘that the cause of the working the reasons why the colored people did
most surely to come, but the coming was girl is the cause of the parlor on Fifth not make their influence felt eould not
to be like the coming of the dawn, grad- avenue; the cause of the poorest shop- easily be stated; put most people will
agree with the President that * in ‘the
ual and cumulative. No sudden. shock
boy is the cause of the millionaire; the
States of Louisiana and South Carolina at
of contending armies, no pageantry of
cause of the woman behind the whirring
large, and in some particular Ceongresworldly power, no startling convulsions
wheels of trade, laboring under unspeakof nature were to mark the time of a sud- able circumstances and bringing into the sional districts outside of those States, the
records of the elections seem to eeompel
den victory, but, rather, as a kingdom of world offspring tired from birth, is the
spiritual power set up first of all in cause of the most luxurious household the conclusion that the rights of the eolorthe
heart of the individual man, and to that to-day kneels about any family altar ed voters have been overridden, and-their
become universal

DECEMBER

destitute, field for sometime.
I have received
several communications touching it from time
to time for the last few months.
One legter,
bearing an, earnest and I may say an almost painful appl, from one who has a
right to speak as emphatic a word as was
spoken, contained this question,‘ Are there
no longer any young men of talent and, education in, the denomination, who can make
sacrifices. for its interests ¥” These words, 1
confess, startled me. Just think of a generation
of young ministers growing up destitute of
the spirit of sacrifice, that has characterized

and

ennobled

and

sanetified

the

labors of Rev. C. W. Foster who has taken the
pastoral charge during the present

year,

The

congregation gnd 8. 8,

are largely increased:
and we trust that th
time-honored church,
which bas in formér times enjoyed the labors
and prayers of Whitney, Pike, “Hart, Hutchinson and others of the fathers, will be much
revived and yet be a. power for good in the

community.

:

The revival in Garland includes fifteen
twenty of the young people in the, village.

or

A precious revival is in progress in Madrid
under the labors. of .Revs., Woodcosk and
Proctor.

There have been

many

conversions

and the work is still in progress.

:

Three persons, all heads of families, were
recently baptized in New Vineyard, by the

pastor, Rev. J.P. Longley,
Rev. James

Boyd,

who

~
has

labored

very

Christian

faithfully with the Essex street church in Ban-

ministny in all ages of his largest achievements and success.
I have looked, as Joseph Cook would say,
East, West, North, and South for a reasonable negative answer to the above question,
and though I can not find one as emphatic as
I could wish, still I figd it in this: First,
there are to-day not a few noble eyamples of
free and cheerful sacrifice for Christ, on the
part of our young men; and second, the de-

gor, has just started for Michigan to.fill a three
months engagement as evangelist, preaching

' mands of hard fields of labor exceed

the sup-

ply of adequate laborers.
Sofar as I understand the’ condition of
affairs at Waterbury, there is needed just now
a good pastor, to preach once gn the Sabbath,
to take an intelligent and hearty interest in
the sehool, and possibly to hear a classor two
as occasion muy require, at any rate, to he
a good counselor in school matters.
What
partof this array of qualifications might . be
omitted, or what superiority in one part

might compensate for deficiency in another is
best known to those on the ground. But of
this there can be no doubt: Such is the pru-

dence and care of the great Husbandman, he is
calling some one to enter this field of bopeful
labor in this section of otir denomination;

possibly at a sacrifice.

If so be, Christ may

be glorified in the success of his cause.—J. 1.
GooD news comes from the church

in

Ke-

wanes, Ill, They are well united, the Sabbath
congregations are on the increase, the 8. 8.
has nearly doubled in numbers, the prayermeetings are increasing in interest and
covenant meetings are well attended.

their

in various cities of that State,
:
Deacon Joseph Walker, an esteemed mem
ber of the Anson Free Baptist ehurch, died ”
in Embden, Nov. 27.
hd

NEW YORK NEWS.
For over two years the
Tuscarora church has enjoyed a spirit of revival, and of late the prayer-meetings have
been unusually
interesting, especiglly
the

young people’s prayer-meeting where the work
commenced.

Extra meetings have been

held,

Rev. Wm. Peck, of Adriam, assisting a part of
the time, and over a score of souls have been
‘hopefully converted and reclaimed.
Introducing the card system of raising mission funds,

they have secured oversixty

dollars

the past

year, whereas, previously the amount raised
by the church in a year would net exceed
eighteen dollars, Fhey also think that this
has something to do with the revival, and advise every church to sow
liberally if they
would reap liberally.

"A good deal of interest is manifested in the

Fort

Jacksom

church

and

Sabbath-school.

The latter has an average attendance of 110,
tlre

——

Western.
Rev. T. H, DRAKE is, we are glad to learn,

regaining his health and strength, so that it is
hoped he may soon undertake full work
- again,

From O10. . Miss Nellie M. Phillips interested the church at’ Beaver Valley with an
a

-

4
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address on Yoreign

Mission

Work,

Sunday,

Nov. 24, The card system was introduced,
to
names being given subscribing from one
;
week.
per
cents
twenty
Rev. Joseph Masters is conducting a series

interest

of meetings at Beaver Valley and the

manifested gives hopes

of good

results before

long.
INDIANA. Revs. J. F. Tufts and
Tucker have been holding a protracted
ing at the Sparta church,

which

tended with some revival spirit.

has

Wm.
meet

been at

The meeting

is still in progress.

There is a spiritof revivalin the Zion church
in Decatur Co. One united with the church
on Thanksgiving day. Others are are expects
ed to join the church soon.
MicuiGAN Notes. The Freewill Baptists
ha
a ve
church of about twenty active members at Howard City, a lively little city only
seven years old, and having about eleven

dred inhabitants, mostly lumber

and

hun-

railroad

men.
It is at the junction of the Detroit,
Lansing & North Western R. R. with the

home of four generations, the great-grandfathers caring for their great-grandehildren
and their great-grandchildren enjoying the

care.
Their home was a welcome place for all the
Free Baptist’ ministers who came that way,
and we are happy to say that the hospitalities
of their house are not altogether discontinued.
This old couple has taken the progressive

steps from their first rude

log shanty,

which

was succeeded by a better log-house, then a
large and commodious cottage, till now they
are occupying their substantial brick residence
on College Hill, richly entitled to enjoy all the
privileges which gather around the institution

in which they have taken such

deep interest.

Indeed, it is a tribute due to them to say that
no family has done more in generous donations and efficient service to make Hillsdale
College rank; as it does, first among the denominational colleges of Michigan, and among the

most useful institutions of the land; and

“Rov H F Ball Ft Jackson NY.

churches were principally represented by delegates.
A good meeting 'was enjoyed al) the
way through, especially the covenant meeting,
Saturday P. M.
:
_ Next session to be held with the church at
Apalachin, Jan, 24--26.

:

G. W. MAYHEW,

Clerk.

OXFORD Q. M.—Held its Nov. session with
the Riley Center church, Nov. 22—24.
The
meetings were well attended notwithstanding
the roads were very bad.
All the churches
but two were represented by letters and delegates, Ope new church of 26 members was’

received.

Bruce and

North

Branches

the

report

Morning

Star,

and that each member in the Q. M. was personally responsible for its success.
Rev. S. A.
Currier of Genesee Q. M. was with us and
preached the Word in power and with great
effect. Rev. N. H. Farr was appointed to at-

tend next session of the Genesee

Q. M.

consideration, even il it did not cure,

Foreign

Market street, made

E. J. DoYLE, Clerk.

Publishex’s Notes.

as gound

& Co.,

119

the following statement:

* In

April, 1876, 1 visited Dr. J. A. Sherman, at his ol-

fice, No. 5, South Fifth street, this city, and went
under his treatment for hernia on the left side.

In a short time alterward I was examined by a
leading physician, who
pronounced the orifice
completely

closed.

His

treatment of me

was

a

speedy and Jerisct success. I would not be without one of his appliances, when ruptured, for any
the comfort it affords.

because

of

Ihave had two attacks

strangulated Iuplure

in

wy

life,

from

of

which

I

suffered intensely, but with his treatment I feared
no danger nor anticipated the least annoyance, in
addiiion to which there is no
possible chance of
injuring the spine, a result so liable by use of the
old steel trusses.

Ten

be no inducement to me

thougand

dollars

to remain

would

without one

ORGANS iets ihe RAGING

—

10

and trusses, but Dr. Sherman’s treatihent is the
only ove 1 ever found that would give permanent
relief to a xuptured person.”
STATEMENT OF A WELL-KNOWN CITIZEN,
The reporter called upon one of our prominent
citizens,
Mr. Henry Geizheuser, Stall No. 2,

8
4
s1
8
15
5

South Market, who

made

the

following

extraor-

POlist renewed.
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HEALTHIEST
Best and Cheapest bread-raising known.

ot his appliances when suffering as ‘1 did before
I went to him.
Ihave tried numerous remedies

Missions,

Oxford Q M Mich per J E Doyle
F
Cogswell Reeds Ferry N H
Uuknewn N H
2nd Belmont N H per C M Emery
Ladies Miss Soc No Johnstown Wis per H J
Bingham
Starksboro Vt per do
.
2d Rutland (14.09 3d Rutland O 2,57 jor the
benefit of Nellie Phillips Ohio missionary
to India perd T Humphrey

Col-

it is a

fact worthy of note that of their nine children,
reared to mature years, all have been in attendance as students for periods varying from

Rev E O Dickinson Wixom Mich.
*N W Bixby Edgewood Io.
** Geo Donnocker W Falls N Y,
‘A J Woorl Canasaraga NY.
* A M Simonton Blanchester O.
Mrs Allaason Vaughan Farmington Me,
EXPRESS.

time I have been

as ever before in my life.”
SENECA B.SPROULE,
of the commission house of Whybark

Rev J B Randall E Kendall
NY.
D M Miller Oneonta NY. ForS R Evans.

lection for Foreign Mission, $8.00.
:
Next session with the Branch church, Feb.

21-23,

me cured, since which

AM Gupill Cornish Me,

revivals and additions.
Bro. Geo, W, Fayette
was Jicensed to preach for one year.
A resolution was passed, urging upon the churches

their duty in sustaining

Dr. Sherman, who, after examination, pronounced

A Palmer Horton Towa,
Rev G H Hubbard Honey Creek W is.
H Seward Lebeck Cedar Co Mo,
Mrs E D Woodford Agency City Io:
Rev A J Dutton Corinth Vt.
© B 8 Gerry Dexter Me,
3
;
J W Pannell Stock (reck Scott Co Va,
* G B Cutler Kingston Mich 2.
*E B Fuller Huntington Vt.
Z A Lawless Amity Clark Co Arkansas.
John H Stacy Hunnerwell’s Point Me,
Rev W H Dixon Snow Hill Green Co N (, 5,
Mary E Berry New Durhain Ridge N H.
L Kellogg Addison NY,
Laura A Hyde New Lyme O.

PROF.

HORSEFORD’S

Bread
A superior
Yeast,
Cream

Preparation
substitute for
Baking
Powdors,
Tartar and Soda for making
all

kinds of Bread and Pastry.
;
It restores to the flour the phosphates which ar
removed with the bran in the process of bolting.

dinary statement: * I became ruptured on the
right side about twenty-five years ago, and spent
When the Morning Star was put at $2.20
“Prof. J. C. Booth, of Philadelphia, the distwenty-three years of that time in constant suffer42.6
tinguished chemist, says: “ We have no hesitation
in advance, or $2.58 if not paid in advance, it
ing. I used trusses only ashort time, when I beal interest is good and growing better every
:
N. BROOKS, Treas,
one to six years each.
:
in recommending your Preparation as a suberior
came
Shpwired
also
onthe
left
side.My
condi.
Manchester,
N.
H.
was believed that the paper could not be put at
day. * Bro. Coldren, the pastor, also gives half
substitute for cream of tartar in the preparation of
This aged couple is among the very few who
tion gradually grew worse, and I underwent the
a lower figure and sustain itself.
It was also
bread.”
’
treatment of a score
of city physicians, and exhausthis time to the Coral church.
were married in Michigan and have spent fifty
ed every means obtainable in the eity without exintended to abide by the offered terms, and use
Married
. The Freewill Baptists have a church in ManIf
vour
grocer
has not got it send a three-cent
years of happy married life together.
Of the
periencing any benefit whajever.
I visited South
In Wentworth, N.H., Nov.7,by Rev, F. Morrison,
all alike, We sometimes receive letters substamp to the manufacturers for a sample.
America, Mexico, and California, in a vain search
ton, Wexford Co., also one at Sherman and
34 persons present at their’ marriage, only 12
M Tage: W. Chase, of Plymouth, and Juda A. Smith,
Manufactured
according
to the directions of
for a physician who could care me,
and when
1
stantially like these:
otW
one at Hartwick in Osceola Co. They are doProf. E. N. Horsford, by the Rumford Chemical
others are now living, and of the 7 married
returned to St. Louis my condition was mueh
In Olneyville, R, I., Nov. 30, by Rev. A. L. Ger rish,
¢
Please
find
$2.00
enclosed
amd
send
the
Works,
Providence,
R:
I.
more deplorable than when I lelt, for my. double
Mr. Burritt E, Smiley, of Albion, Me, and. Miss
ing very well, but are without sufficient pascouples then present io other remains unbrokStar one year or return the money.”
Georgie F. Sanford, of Palermo, Me.
rupture extended neaaly to my knees.
I twice
toral care. Bro. D. H. Lord preaches at Manen by death.
In Sutton, N, H., Nov. 25, by Rev.J. D, Waldron,
visited the bridge with a firm intention of throw“ Please accept $2.20 for. the past year, or
Fred Putney, Esq., und Miss Carrie Kayser, both of S,
ton once infour weeks, and is self-appointed
tng myselt into the 1iver, and thereby end my sufIt had been in the hearts of all the relatives
stop my paper.”
Iu Northwood, Nov, 9. by Rev. H. P. Lamprey, Mr.
fering, but my courage failed me at the last moBishop of all the north territory, and makes
to worthily commemorate this 50th anniversa“ If you can not continue the Star at $2.00 a John P. Pevking, of Newmarket, and Miss Eliza J
ment.
Four years ago] applied to Dr. J. A. Sher‘Watson,
of
Pittsfield.
them a visit every three months.
;
year,
you
may
stop
it.”
man,
who was then here en his first visit treating
ry, but owing to illness of some and impractiFOR
rupture.
Without entering into the details of his
‘We have in Carson City (or rather about
Now
we
wish
that
persons
would
not
write
cability.in the case of others the majority of
treatment upon me, I will say that I am now radi.
.
’
us in this way. - It is some trouble for us to reDied two miles out as the manner of our denominacally cured having more than two years ago disthe children were not able to be present.
The
continued the treatment, and haye bd
actively
In Bowdoinham,
Me., Dec. 1, of diphtheria, Nellie
tion is) a church which is doing wonderful
There is
minority, however, of 3, out of the 7 children: turn the money and pay the postage.
engaged ever since in business which requires
Fisher aged 10 years. .
a more pleasant way of discontinuing a paper;
work for God.
They have had no regular
considerable
physical exertion, without expestill living, with their families, gathered in
THE VICTORY,
$1.50;
$13.50 per doz.
pastor since their organization, but one good
riencing the slightest symptom of the old trouble.”
and we wish it were fully understood that the
bringing with them a feast ot good things,and,
THE CORONATION,
1.503 - 13.50
+
MR. E. G. WEBSTER,
brother was ordained deacon and does all their
published
terms
are
low,
and
we
must
use
all
together with the absent ones, presented
apCHORAL ANTHEMS,
1.50;
13.50
ig
baptizing.
There
seems to be a continual
a
state
legislator
of
Illinois,
writes
as
follows
of
alike.
propriate gifts and made it a very enjoyable
TEMPLE ANTHEMS,
125;
1200
¢
his son’s case i—
The terms for the Little Star, Myrtle and
coming over to the Loxd’s side at all times in occasion,
To the Editor of the Globe: Democrat :—
IMPERIAL HARMONY
the year.
May God bl¢ss the work here with
You will oblige me by publishing the following
(in Aiken's Seven |
25;
12.00
a
And now, after the allotted age of man, thed: Lesson Papers require payment in advance,
facts:
My son, Park, was afllicted with right side
Character Notes,) )
and as the officers of the school are often changa special outpouring of the Holy Spirit.
stand waiting the rounded measure of their
scrotal rupture for more than nine
years. He
have
received
the
greatest
number
of
unquesTHE SCEPTER,
100;
1050 ed, making it difficult to collect old bills, and
Mr. D. J. H. Ward'is holding a series of
wore a great wany kierds of trusses, the best I
tionably reliable endorsements that any exdays, looking back with a consciousness of
VINEYARD OF SONG,
.75;
7.50
“
could obtain, yet he was annoyed and injured by
as most schools expect the papers to be disconternal remedy ever received from physicians,
special meetings at his church in Pittsford, ashaving borne their full share in the toils and
them, as the rupture increaged.
When Dr. SherEach of the above standard publications posdruggists, the press and the public. All
sisted
by Miss Mary
Garard.
Prof. Fisk
tinued
when
the
time
for
which
they
are
paid
man
was
in
St.
Louis
last
year
I
took
my
son
to
sesses
sterling
qualities
which
give
unqualified
praise them as a great improvement on the
labors of this life, and looking forward with a
him, and he was soon much relieved, and for
satisfaction.
Sent by mail on- receipt of retail
expires, we give the following netice :—
preached for Mr. Ward at Pittsford, last Sunordinary porous plasters and all other extergood hope that upon their final exit they will
more than two months has been entirely cured,
price.
A
nal remedies.
For LAME
AND WEAK
day morning.
Every person who takes the Little Star,
besides his general health is much better than
BACK, Sciatica, Lumbago, Rheuma=
pass to the enjoyment of the Golden Eternity |
BA Full Catalggue sent on application.
while he was ruptured. AsI am well known, havMyrtle
or
Lesson
Papers
is
requested
to
notice
A pleasant exchange of Christian courtetism,
Kidney
Disease,
Neglected
to come.
ing heen e lected to the Legislature for two terms,
Coughs, and all Local Aches and
the label on the package, which tells the time
sies and collegiate hospitality lately occurred
I make this statement with the impression that
Pains, they are the best known remedy:
some one suffering
from rupture will be benefited
at the Hillsdale College chapel service, when
to which payment bas been made, and expect
Ask any one who has used them, or any good
by it. Like myself, there are many discouraged
physician, and he will confirm the above
the paper discontinued at the expiration of
‘the President welcomed the clerical guests of
_ 76 East Ninth Street, New York.
by
their
repeated
disappointments in seeking
statements.
Sold by all Druggists.
Price, 25
the time, if not renewed.
By special request,
73 Randolph Street, Chicago.
Rector Raymond and?the church of St. Peter,
help, who will be gratified to learn of the efficacy
cents.’
No. 1-4t49-t r.
of Dr. Sherman’s treatment.
:
:
tfeow4s
we sometimes continue the paper without paythen assembled in the convocation of the EpisOTSEGO Q. M.—Held its last session with
E. G. WEBSTER.
copal diocese of Michigan, to occupy faculty
Upper Alton, I11., Feb. 27, 1878.
the Kast Meredith church.
In thé absence of ment in advance, but if npt paid for within
above gentlemen are only a few of our eitithe clerk the conference was organized by apchairs and participate in the morning service.
three months, it will be discontinued
and
JUST PUBLISHED--SENT FREE zensThe whom
Dr. Sherman has treated successfully
pointing Rev. R. 8. Evans chairman, Rev. T.
The rector of Adrian read the Scripture, and
bills sent.
:
for
rupture
in all its aggravating stages, but these
Complete History of Wall ‘Street Finance, conA. Stevens clerk pro tem. In view of the unstatements
are
suflicient to prove beyond questhe Right Revs Bishop
Gillespie of Grand
taining valuable information for investors. Adpleasant weather and bad traveling, Oneonta,
tion his ability to cure one of the most terribie of
dress Baxter & Co., Publishers, 17 Wall Street,
Rapids led in prayer.
He also followed the
Exeter and Burlington Flgtts churches “vere
all
human
afllictions,
of however long standing.
New York.
1y42
3
FOR OUR
re
not reported.
Preaching during the session
service with some timely remarks to the unOne of the numerous advantages which his patients-appreeinte-and
eommend is; that during
by
Rev.
T.
A.
Stevens,
Religious
interest
as
dergraduates,—
the treatment they are not restricted in diet, and
reported from the different churches not as enQUERUS COD LIVER OIL JELLY, apThe entertainment at the Osseo F. B. church,
can attend to business with as great activity as
couraging as we would desire.
Great want of proved by the Academy of Medicine of New York,
NOW IN PRESS,
if
never ruptured.
Thanksgiving evening, for J. C. Mitchell,
ministerial labors in this Q. Meeting.
FrankDr.-Sherman’s principal office is 251 Breadway,
for lung diseases the most mild, bland and nutriTHE
INDUSTRIAL
lin, Exeter, Burlington Flatts, and Oneonta
pastor, was a successto the amount of some
New York (office in Boston, 43 Milk street), where
tious form in which Cod Liver Oil can be used,
churches have no pastor.
All of these ehurchhe may be consulted for a limited period.
His
Interview
with
a
Number
of
Prominent
|
$38.
es are abundantly able to give a man of God a with more benefit secured to the patient than with
treatment is so simple ‘and convenient that paCitizens.
double the quantity of any liquid oil.
The most
tients from abroad can obtain it. and leave for
good support,
The Oneonta church is located
Being a complete history of all the important
Golden Wedding.
home same day.
His book with full description of
industries of America, including Agricultural, Mein a beautiful village on the banks of the Susdelicate stomach will not reject it. Sold by drugbad
cases
before
and
after
cure,
he
will
mail
"to
chanical,
Manufacturing, Mining, Commercial and
‘What They Say Respecting Their Condiquehanna river, with about 3,000 inhabitants.
The 30th of October, 1878, was the 50th annigists and E. H, TRUEX, 3 Platt St,, New York.
those who send 10 cents. It contains valuable inother enterprises. About 1000 large octavo pages,
‘The church has a good house of worship, with
tion Before and After Treatmént.
2145
formation for the ruptured.
:
versary of the marriage of Rev. and Mis.
and 300 flne engravings.
a
parsonage attached.
In the absence of any pasChauncey Reynolds, of Hillsdale, Mich.
Both
By a Reporter of the St. Louis Republicau, and pubtor they are keeping up their . Sabbath-school,
NO WORK LIKE IT EVER PUBLISHED,
Good Reading Cheap.—We
direct special
PTY
whichis
very—intere ting
profitable:
were born in Washington county. in the Stateof
what
“For terms and territory apply at once to
“lished
in that paper February 21, 1878.
attention to the advertisement
of the Ameérican
Our prayer is that this interest may still live,
New York,—the former in 1803, and the latter
Agriculturist in this paper. With the reduction in
Henry Bill Pub. Co., Norwich, Conn.
The
which has been planted for the Master, and
in 1808; .and afterwards moved to Genesee
The age in which we live is uadoubtediy
a peprice, the many engravings, the vast amount of
thus far kept alive through the earnest workriod
of
dangerous
charlatanism,
against
it
Hd
we
useful information, this is certianly one of the
county.
Here they first met and their acor
ings, prayers and tears of God’s people.
May
have constantly to guard by directing suspicion
best and cheapest papers in the country, and
AGENTS WANTED! A RARE
He good Lord direct some man of God among
quaintance ripened into a marriage which took
against every declaration that is not within strict
should be in every family,
:
them.
accord with facts as we have demonstrated them.
JAMES
RUSSELL
LOWELL.
place in Michizan on Oct. 30, 1828, Wm. BarBut
while
justly
suspicious,
our
wariness
should
Next session will be held with the church at
tow, Esq., officiating, They lived in Plynever be permitted jto degenerate into prejudice,
An Astonishing Offer.
Otsdawa.
D.M. MILLER, Clerk.
Magnificent in all its details. 63 Large Elelest we suffer greater injury thereby than we
mouth, Wayne Co., until Dec.,1836, when they
fo Engravings, all masterpieces by
the world’s
THE INDEPENDENT, of New York, probably the
should haveexperienced through the operations
removed
to Lyons, Ionia county.
For six
A
fine
life-size
Portrait
of
MR.
LOWELL,
(which
est artists.
he Book for Holiday Presa charlatan upon our susceptibilities.
OTISFIELD
Q. M.—Held its November ses- ablest and largest religious newspaper in the of About
ents,
Send
for
circular
and
sample
engraving.
four
years
ago,
Dr.
J.
A.
Sherman
of
MR.
EMERSON
calls
*
excellent;”
MR.
GEORGE
months in their Plymouth home they ¢ held
world, offers in another column to give away,
absion with the church in Bridgton.
There was
P.W. ZIEGLER & Co., 518 Arch St., Phila., Pa.
New York visited this city professionally joffering
W. CURTIS,
“very much the best
I have seen;”
the fromtier,” and their westward move to the
a good attendance, most of the churches being
solutely, a Worcester’s Unabridged Quarto Picto—
;
RR,
ey
his services and remedies to those suflering trom
MR: WARNER, * this noble portrait;” Mr. C. E.
Preaching,
by Revs.
Gould,
rupture.
Some there were who applied to him;
rial Dictionary, which retails everywhere for $10,
Grand River Valley took them again into a represented.
NORTON,
“
a
striking
and
vigorous
likeness;”
and
but hundreds of our citizens, victims of this dreadPease, Crockett, C. Bean, and J. Pinkham,was
and is, of course, a household necessity.
. locality where they were among the very earful affliction, looked upon his profession as they
Mgr. E. P. WHIPPLE, “ admirable”) has been predeeply interesting and listened to with close
just how fine a grade of organs we are
THE INDEPENDENT is now publishing the Rev.
do upon scores of others to whom they had applied
liest settlers.
Commencing here with limited
attention,
Prayer meetings, which are given
pared for subscribers to THE ATLANTIC MONTHnow making, and also how very low our
Joseph
Cook’s
famous
Boston
Monday
*
Lectures,
in vain for relief. But each repeated visit of Dr.
a large place in this
Q. M., were interesting
prices are, it will surprise you to learn
means, in an unbroken wilderness, without
LY.
Price
of
Magazine,
$4;
with
Lowell
Portrait
iscussion everywhere. | | Sherman since has served to increase his poputhese facts.
Oursis now the ** longest established
atrd-refreshing.—©
3
ening
the
roads, markets, schools or churches, the battle
larity, until now every claim he makes has been
$5.00.
manufactory of the kind in the. United States,”
It will also soon begin the publication ot a series
time was given to the 8. school interest, and
clearly proven, viz., that he has discovered a
of life was vigorously fought for more than a was a season of marked interest, and we think
¥%.
Nov.
and
Dec.
numbers
°
containing
first*
and
the
**
PRESCOTT”
has attained its
present
of articles on ** Socialism and Communism,” one
treatment for the cure of hernia without the use
high standing, not by advertising, but solely upon
chapters of MR.
HOWELL'S
New Serial, ‘The
quarter of a centiry.
Something of the magof knife, or the application of galling and exaswill resultin much good for that cause.
In
of the most important questions of the day, by Ex«its
merits.
"The
rest
of
the
story
we
will
tell
you
conference it was voted to request each church
perating trusses.
Lady of the Aroostook,” sent free to every new
nitude of their life work can be realized when
by letter, if
ou wish to know.
Address the
Pres't Theo. D. Woolsey, D. D., LL. D.
The newspapers have, from timeto time, consubscriber
who
remits
for
1879
before
Dec.
13,
it is known that to the original humble pur- to take a collection on the second Sunday in
PRESCOTT ORGAN CO., Concord, N
See advertisement of THE INDEPENDENT in this tained editorials on the remarkable success of Dr.
January for the mission interest in this
Sherman’s new treatment for rupture; but, withchase adjoining lands had been added until
Meeting, to be forwarded to the treasurer at paper.
<i
HOUGHTON,
0SG0O0D
&
CO0.,
Boston.
out accepting their conclusions, our reporter has
fy
the home farm numbered about 400 acres, and
the Feb. seS8sion. Revs. G. W. Gould, J. M.
obtained statements
from
the following
wellA NEW EXCITING BOOK
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Home and Farm.
This is the very appropriPease and C. T.'D. Crockett - were appointed
known citizens, who have been treated
by the
that it was well stocked and under a high state
Bristling with WILD ADVENTURES.
The
ate
name
of
a
most
excellent
newspaper
published
a
committee
to
hold
revival
meetings
with
the
doctor, and, in giving them publicist, we are onDEEDS
of the DARING
EXPLORER
of cultivation.
Being covered with heavy timly performing a duty which humanity enjoins.
several churches in the Q. Meeting,
It is deby B. F. AVERY & SONS, and edited by A. AVERY
ber,this was a task not so easily accomplished.
sired that all of the churches will give these
TO ADVERTISE
GOODS.
at Louisville, Ky.
The small subscription price
THOMAS C. BUTLER,
Ry
Magie Invisible Ink (secret correspondence), Acoustic Telephone,
During all these pioneer years, Mr. Reymeetings their attention at an early day.
Bijou Microscope, Inexhaustible Fountain Pen and Holder, Musi.
is no criterion by which to julge the value of the
an employe of the Union Stock Yards, whose resi’
$2.15.
cal Cigar, Sure Cora and
Wart Cure, Scented Sea Shell, Scotch Bag-pipes,
Any church that will entertain the next ses- paper. It is now in its third year of publication,
nelds, with his great physical strength and alFrench Spy-Glass, Five Exquisite French Chromos, The Fire Eater (with this
dence at No. 825
Bremen. avenue, answered the
The only authentic and copyrighted cheap ‘edision will please so inform the clerk at Harrianyone can eject from their mouth thousands of sparks), Serpents of the Nile
most iron constitution, bringing his mechanireporter’sinquiries of his experience with Dr. Sherand
already
has
a
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any
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size
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a
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when
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expand
into
Snakes
a
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tion.
Gives
a
fall
history
of
his
wonderful
disson, Me.
A. P. WHITNEY, Clerk.
man substantially as follows: * ( was suffering
long). Allthe above Twelve articles sent post-paid on receipt of 50
cal skill into practice, could move more timper published south of the Ohio river, and a larger
coveries in Africa and marvelous journey down
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ber and accomplish more in the logging fallow
DELAWARE & CrAyroN Q. M.—Held its
than any man he ever met. He always kept
last session with the Uniontown church.
Rev.
some
masterly team with which he could
R. Norton presided. Rev. W.T. Bunton remove everything that could be moved by such
cently from Wis., and Rev. A. Palmer from
Cedar Valley Q. M., was with us and preached
process, and was the acknowledged champion
the Word.
Sabbath morning, Rev. T. H.
for many miles around.
Bacheler in his sermon enforced the injuncMr. Reynolds was also one of the pioneer
tion to make all things according to the pattern
Free Baptist ministers of the State.
showed in the mount.
An interesting comIn addiand an evening sertion to planning and executing the work of munion season followed,
vice
closed
the
session.
The
following resoluthe farm during the week, he had the pastoral
tion was passed :
care of several ehurches and often rode on
Resolved, That we request each church in
horseback from 15 to 30 miles on Saturday, and
this Q. M. to make special effort during the
coming
winter for a revival of religion.
after preaching twiee on Sabbath returned on
Next session with the
Madison church.
Sabbath evening and took charge of the farm
_ N. W. Bixsy, Clerk.
again on Monday morning,
He was often
«called from the field to some point withina
MiaMmr Q. M.—Held its last session with
radius of 20 miles to preach a funeral sermon,
the Blanchester church, Oct. 19, 20. All of
and on account of his ministerial responsibilithe churches were represented by
delegates
and brought
a very good report. A goodly inty he was now and then invited to perform the
terest prevailed in all the meetings.
The folmarriage ceremony.
lowing resolutions were adopted:
‘
It was because of his responsibility in repreResolved, 1. That
-we
recommend
the
senting the Grand River Quarterly Meeting in churches to raise a sum equal to 20 cts. per
member for the purpose of paying off the inthe Conference of the Michigan Yearly Meetdebtedness of the Foreign Mission Society—
ing that he participated,in 1844, in the original
being in accordance with the plan as suggestaction which founded ¢ Michigan Central Coled by the F. M. board, and adopted by a number of Q. and Y. Meetings.
lege” at Spring Arbor, and which was remov2. That we adopt the order of exereises for
ed here and became Hillsdale College.
He was
our business of conference as laid down in the
a trustee for several years of the former and for Treatise.
4
8. That first we lend our aid to All laudable
the last twenty years has been a trustee of the
means to suppress the evils of intemperance,
latter, and it is little enough to say that it has
and second that we recommend our churches
been a chief object of interest with him for
to demand total abstinence from all intoxicants.
more than one-third of a century.
of its membership.
4. That in the death of Rev. D. V. Ross, the
But it is not to be forgotten that during all
church sustains a loss of one of its worthiest
these fifty years he had both a willing and
members, the Q. M. and Y. M. one of their
competent helpmate,
She met ‘the responsipromising ministers, and the world one of its
best
benefactors.
bilities which fell to her lot with equal energy
5, That in order to be eflicient to aid the
and fortitude,
Her mother having died when
pastor in his work of building up the church
she was but four years of age, and she having and saving sinners, we deem it of utmost
been an only daughter, she early learned to
importance that the Morning Star, as a denominational paper, exponent of our interest
care for her father’s fainily, which was come
and plans, be taken and read in every family
"prised of her father and four - brothers. Hav- in the church,
ing had this school of experience she readily
G. That first we recommend that especial effort be made during the coming quarter to
assumed the duties of her own family,
Her
induce the membership of the churches to atown father preferred a home with her, and in
tend the Sabbath-schools connected with our
due course of time her husbaud’s father was
churches; and second, that we urge the churchLessons now
taken into the family, where both lived and re- es to adopt the series of 8. 8S.
prevalent throughout the country; and third,
ceived constant care during their declining
where practicable, to patronize
our own
years until their death, which was at the ripe publication by securing their lesson sheets and

old age of 84 and 86 years.

Their own

family

numbered eleven children which together with
‘the fathers, and the hired help in the house
and on the farm, made a family numbering 18

or 20 members.

Of the eleven

children nine

were reared to manhood and womanhood, and
the youngest of their own children having
seen born before the death of either of their
fathers, the family was constituted of their
two parents and their nine living children,
And one further and peculiar fact was, that
prior to the death of their own fathers, their
first born hud married and become a father, so

that for many

months

their

-home

was

the

circulation than any agricultural paper in the
United States. Home and Farm is a first-class
family paper as well as a family journal.
For
further particulars see advertisement in this issue of our paper.
An advertisement on “ Rupture and its Cure” has

appears on our fifth page. Dr. Sherman is highly
endorsed by the New York 7'ribune, the New York
Sun and many other leading journals throughout
the country. .During his brief stay in Boston we
have seen those who have recently applied to
“him for treatment, Who
of his wonderful cures.

are loud in their praises
Dr. Shermon has a na-

tional reputation in the cure of the worst cases of
rupture and hernia, and those who are troubled
with these terrible afflictions should lose no time
in consulting with a trustworthy physician, who
has made a lifelong study of these difficulties, and

whose practical

experience

reaches

over

thous-

ands of cases.
LJ]

OWEGO (N. Y.)-Q. M.—Held its last session
with the Windham church,

Oct,

25—27.

The

rupture

for

.

.

Me.

bi sent

directly
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ELLSWORTH

to

Rufus

Deering,

Per order

My first visit to him was made in March last, and
now I feel as well as I ever did in my life. Peole generally have a prejudice against specialists,
i! my experience confirms me in the belief that

Dr. Sherman is one of the greatest benefactors of
the age; at least I would net be without the benefeel derived from his treatment tor thousands of

ollars.

* .” HENRY BRANDEWEIDE, ESQ.,

tobacconist, 523 Market street, said: ‘I was ruptured on the left side when a boy, and underwent
the misery of that affliction for more than ten
years. I was treated here by two of our best physicians for a long while, but to no purpose. I
then went to Cooper Institute, New York, where,

ingno benefit,

in Maine,
Portland,

Harbor,

further notice,

“0. W.YouNG,

WASHINGTON
the Waterford

Feb, 7,

Q. M, will hold its next
church,

commencing

W. PARKER,

ENOSBURG Q. M. will be
West Franklin, Dec. 28,120.
ceding

Clerk,

sessicn with

Friday

evening,

Clerk.

R. I. RUSSELL,

Clerk.

FrENecH CREEK Q. M. will be held with the Sherman
church, cowimencing Friday, Dec, 13, at 7, v, mM.
A,C.BRUSH.
The Issues—the title of an address on
ty, by Rev.

O. K.

Baker, —may

Christian

be had at

of the author at Waterloo, Iowa.

Uni-

this oflice,

Price, 15 cts,

or

Post-Office Addresses,
REV. E.N. FERNALD
(to whom all contributions
from the churches for our Benevolent Societies should
be sent) Lewiston, Me,
52u

Money

Letters Received.

Books

Forwarded.
BY

MAIL.

Rev B Cogswell E Springhill Pa,
“D D Brown So ApalachinN Y.'
“ 0 D Patch 847 Scranton Ave Cleveland O,

nothing
ap lied.

I left and went
of

but,

receiv.

to Chicago,

physicians

where

without

him

so

successfully

that

more

than

three months ago my rupture had entirely disappeared, and I now feel thoroughly and radically
cured,”

*

REV. RUDOLPH JOIN,
Pastor of the St. Paul Lutheran Church,
the following statement:

both sides for twelve years.
est

held with the church at
Conference, Friday pre-

atl, P.M.

told
was

effect. I wore trusses until another rupture appeared on my right side, when I abandoned all
ope of being cured, and returzed home.
In Febroary, 1877, I called on Dr. Sherman, and was
treated by

Jan,

3-5, instead of Dec, 20-23,
After that, the sessions
will be held as usual, commencing Friday
before the
third Saturday in Sept,, Dec., March and June, until

Cents; will sell readily for six times the amount.
Slamps taken).
Catalogue of 2,000 new articles FREs.

{ ©

WIZARD

pain, and

“I

used numerous

effect save to increase

my

was

made

ruptured

on

Iendured the greattrusses, all

difficulties,

without

until,

I can

tend to my duties as well as ever, and
tude to Dr. Sherman is inexpressible.”

NEW

ROYAL

“ I'was

the reporter,

as follows:

afflicted witha single rupture

for sixteen

[

saw

one

furnished me

the second visit

his curative

treated

preparation,

me,

and

used as directed, and had no occasion

which
to

call

I

on

him again. Eight months afterward I left off the
bandage, and in 1871, being in New York, I visited

$1.25,

as

romance.

endorsed

FOR

by

Pro-

the

BARD

terms

address

is!
Publishers,
Springfield, Mass.

BROS,,

HUB-

THE LAUNDRY JACK!
is a simple device for holding the board while iron-

ing. Iosianty attached to a table, it firmly
holds
any ordinary ) board, elevated above the table, giving space between for the loose portion of the

gar-

ment, while ironing on the board. Adapted
to
ironing Ladies’ Skirts, Shirt Bosoms and
Infants’
Dresses. At a very trifling cost it takes the place
of all clumsy and expensive inventions heretofore
known. Try one and prove it. Price 75 cents.
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the HOLIDAYS
dispose of 100 PIANOS
&
ORGANS, new and second hand, of first=
class makers including WATERS’ at low.er prices for cash, or Installments, than
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WATERS
PIANOS
and ORGANS are the BEST MADE, warranted for SIX years.
AGENTS
WANTED.
Illustrated Catalogues Mailed, Mu-

sic at half price. HORACE WATERS &
Sons Manfrs. and Dealers, 40 E. 14th St.,
+ Ye.
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& CO.,

Agent for Dover,
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Dinah M. Craik,
J. . Whittier,
Louise C. Moulton,

Charlotte M. Xonge,

C. A. Stevens,

Edward E. Yale,
Hareiet P. Spoffard,
Rese Terry Cooke,
A.D. T. Whitney,
Louisa M, Alcott,

Stories

and

young;
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Health,
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times.

IN QUALITY !

Rheum,

and

attractive

Among these are:

J. T. Trowbridge,
James T. Fields,
| Rebecca XX. Davis,

Artitles

A FRIEND

most

Its reading is adapted to the old
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For Salt

the country,

of the

very comprehensive in its character.

ir

52 yi

for eagerly by the young folks, and read with interestby the older. Its purpose is to interest
whileit amuses; to be judicious, practical, sensible, and to have really permanent worth, while it
yttracts for the hour.

Hellps,

|} Paplers;

ol Dr. Sherman’s circulars, he being at the same
time in that city. With many
feelings of doubt,
I applied to him. At the first visit, he examined
me, and during

12mo,

A GREAT OFFER, FOR HOLIDAYS |

years, which I was unable to relieve by the
use of any truss obtainable. It wus exceedingly
painful, and caused me the greatest trouble. In
1870, while doing business in Chicago,

pen-and-

* lessens.”

REMEDY

feel no inconvenience, and attend to my business
with the same facility I did before being ruptured.”
‘B. T. SMITH,
plied to questions from

;

By Magnus
12

is fascinating

clergy and press. Agents are selling 10 to 25
More
er day.
Nearly
1 0,000 sold.
GENTS
WA
TED For particulars and

BOOKS:

A Boy’s Book.

Prescription Free to any person
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new Jovi of Halr, Whiskers or Mustaches is actually
pro.
duced.
Sanderson & Co., 3 Clinton Place, New
York.
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ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUECS§REE,
SEND FOR ONE
BOSTON: D LOTHROP.& CO. PUBLISHERS.

at

factory,

Congo.

fusely illustrated, and highly

Writtten with access to valuable MMS. and old
Reeords. No young student over fourteen should
be without it.

tion.
Two years ago I became a patient of Dr.
Sherman, and his treatmeaf of me has been successful,
His appliance is not in the least uncomtortable, and though I am not yet radically cured
—owing, doubiless, to my lack of attention—yet I

trunk

DESIRABLE

traits and views of celebrated spots.

1 tried every kind of truss I could hear of, but
they all aggravated rather than relieved my affiic-

Hickman’s

AND,

LOWRIE.

Full of both * larks” and

man warrants me in pronouncing his treatment
the most effective of any I ever tried. I have
been a sufferer from rupture for several years, and

A.

the

NEW YORE,

THE
STORY
OF
ENGLISH
LITERATURE
FOR YOUNG
READERS.
By Lucy
Cecil
White, (Mrs. Lillie). Fully illustrated with por-

CHARLES HOPPE, ESQ.,
President of the Charles Hoppe & Son Malting
Company, said: * My experience with Dr. Sher-

foreman of B.

2 CLixtonPLACE,

Merriweather.
Large 16mo.
With
ink pictures by Hopkins.
$1.25.

now at-

my

(Postage
Address,

COMPANY,

2149

length, I became almost helpless, being unable
even to get into my buggy.
Iapplied to Dr. Sherman two years ago, and his treatment,has
given
me the greatest relief.
I am free from pain,
and, though I am not yet entirely cured, owing,
no doubt, to my advanced age, being now 62, I
am still improving, and, with proper care, I be-

lieve my cure will yet be radical.

MANUFACTURING
No.

have been compelled to lie down suddenly and elevate my feet to prevent strangulation. I employed

the best Physicians, but never received any bene:
fit, until I called on Dr. Sherman, which I was induced to do by reading so many favorable statements in the papers from those he had treated.

ia, where I remained several months,

of Ex. Com.

Q. M. will be held at Bar

and

can express. 1 wore trusses until my back bone was
permanently injured, without obtaining the slightest reliefto my rupture.
Often when working I

I was treated by a number
ME.F .B. HOME MISS, SOC,
All monéy contributed for mission work

years,

I then went to the American Institute, Philadelph-

Hotices and Appointments,
should

seventeen

after remaining some time, 1 was
could be done for me, and a truss
RES
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my troublesin consequence were more than words
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L YOU DONT ALREADY KNOW

and, alas! shared the fate of that famous
ship thal, * ne'er was heard of more.”
But what a situation! For me, in my

elegant, new walking suit and ten button
kids, to be seen leading a weeping, shoe-

AT EVENING.
BY MILLIE

COLCORD.

less,

And the day is almost o'er,

Sits a woman, singing softly,
Just within her cottage door;
‘Though her voice is low and trembling,
Very sweet to me the song,—
“ And I hope, by his good pleasure,
Safely to arrive at home.”

Elysee.

age, Mr. Millott, as I had heard him call-

ed; a rising artist from America. If I
for an instant contemplated seizing my

Long hath trod earth’s changing pathway,
Long hath known its pain and care;
Yet the sweet voice shows no sadness,
Singing softly all alone,—
“ And I hope, by his good pleasure,
Safely to arrive at home.”

little cub and escaping, it was now too
late, for he had seen us and came for-

ward.

ions, and knew

‘Tell of God’s pure love within.
Long hath been her life of labor,
Hard the burden she hath borne,
She, indeed, through eartl’s temptation,
Christ’s own righteousness hath worn.
Now at evening sings she softly
Those sweet words she long hath known,—
“ And 1 hope, by his good pleasure,
Safely to arrive at home.”
So I love to watch her, sitting,

With her brow so free from care,
And the sunlight shining golden
In her ring of snow-white hair;
Love to hear her sweet voice quiver
Softly in the dear old song,
As she hopes, ‘“ by his good pleasure,
* Safely to arrive at home.”

PARIS.

If ever a human being was a thorough
democrat, Jackets was that individual.
The gamin of Paris was to him as the
apple of his eye; gutters, mud pies and
bare feet the luxuries of life. . Left alone
for
a moment on
menade,--he-|
would be making friends, in true Yankee

litile Pari-

sian, trying in vain to make
himself
understood ; or throwing mud at Madame
Parisienne’s carriage and liveried footmen ; all with a simple desire of enjoyment, and a round-eyed innocence that
us wonder

whether he had done anything so very
bad after all.
One day Jackets and I went out for a
walk. It was to be a promenade and to
in

the

Jardin

des Thuilleries; no throwing of pebbles
on the boulevards or the Place de la Concorde ; and we were to altogether ignore

even the existence of the gamin.

All

this was agreed upon before starting ; and
never was the most fastidious of young
Parisians more demure and sedate than
Jackets when he came down stairs in
great state te where I was waiting for
him.
“ Now be a good boy, Jackets,” said
Mamma
Vandecker, eyeing him with
fond,
maternal pride; and his ¢ Yes,

mamma,” was truly angelic.

Now let it be understood
could be—upon

good boy.

rare

that Jackets’

occasions—a

very

In fact, I think his capabili-

ties for being good only equaled by his
success in searching out and tumbling
into mischief; for no matter what his intentions, or resolutions, the end was in-

variably the same. And to-day he kept
his part of the treaty remarkably well.
He did not even mention mud pies,
threw no pebbles, and only cast his eyes
longingly toward the little vagabonds.
‘¢ Where is your cap, Jackets?”

I ask-

ed. We had reached the Place de la Concorde, and I had let my eyes wander
from my charge to the fountain basin in

which were sailing fleets of toy sailing

boats. At my asking the question, Jacke's dumpy little hand stretched out
toward the sails, which were dipping
across the water, driven by the breeze.

‘ Dackets hasn't any cap, it's

stir

hand or foot before our arrival at our
hotel on St. Honore.
We discovered that Mr. Millott had his
apartments in the same hotel, and he became from that time one of us, in all our
excursions and family walks and drives.
Neither was the afternoon described the
last occasion upon which Jackets and I
accepted a part of his carriage.
The toy shops were a joy unspeakable
to Jackets. Iow he made us promenade
the gay passages, gazing upon complete
polar

bears,

lions

Rivoli,

even

windows; lawns covered with players

CHAPTER II.

pies

not

to

the coquettish little dolls leaning from
balconies or sitting at the piano within.
Mimic riding parties, of miniature gentlemen and ladies staring out. from shop

BIGMA.

were to have no mud

could

up sisters on the Rue de

JACKETS ABROAD.

made

he

and all the animals that the contents of
the ark have given to the world. Little
toy palaces, furnished from basement to
garret in exact imitation of their grown-

family Circle.

and

that

menageries of tigers,

Soon, I know that she is going
Where they knew not sin or care,
And the while I sit and watch her,
To my spirit comes the prayer,—
Father, when for me life closeth,
Let me make her song ny own;
Help me, too, * by thy good pleasure,
Safely to arrive at home.”

disarmed rebuke,

a sort

and asked if we would sit for our portraits, or accept seats in his carriage. I
gladly accepted the latter proposition,
and I must-eonfess I never felt much
greater satisfaction than when I had
stowed Jackets away among the cush-

And the dim eyes looking upward

fashion, with some ragged

Snatching up Jackets with

of friendly shake, he doffed his hat to me,

Only these few words she singeth,
And her voice is weak and low,
But I think no sweeter music
Can my spirit ever know;
For the peaceful brow bespeaketh
Vietory over worldly sin,

IN

Suddenly, a carriage

stopped oppesite us,and a gentleman with
opera glass and sketch book stepped out.
I recognized our friend of the ocean voy-

" Sitting still and peaceful there,

JACKETS

gravel-

Isank into a seat in utter humil-

iation and despair.

01d the words, and she who sings them,

BY

tear-sprinkled,

stained little mop of a boy through the
fashionable promenade of the Champs

‘When the birds have hushed tkeir music,

»

hatless,

a

boaf.

Look, Neo, see Dacket’s boaf.”

Sure enough, skimming across the
great basin was the blue and gray cap
that a moment before had rested so jauntily on Jackets curly head. Really, this
was too much. I felt that for once Jackets must be reproved.,

“Jackets,” sald I, « you ate a naugh-

in

fancy costumes, standing in the different
attitudes of real people in a game of
croquet.
:
But the lions, tigers, elephants and
bears were the delight of Jackets. One
window boasted a great, white camel, on
which was seated a little Arab.
This
Jackets longed for with all the strength
of his heart. One day we went to’ buy
it, but it was gone. Neither lions nor tigers availed to soothe his sorrow. Jackets was inconsolable, and it was long before his grief could be appeased.
Jackets was to-go to Notre Dame on

ty the next instant, for, prostrating

ment and

him-

began to Ia-

wail in a manner to melt the

stoniest heart in the world.

I began to

comfort and soothe him, when all at once

my glance rested upon a little stocking
foot. InvainI looked for the dainty
slippers newly fitted to his feet that very

morning.

An awful suspicion crept over

me. A rapid glance across the pond,
Just enabled me to see the last of a pair

of tiny shoes filled to the tops with water
slowly sink. Cap and shoes had been
sent out by my wretched little navigator,

«Did you see any other vessels
Willie.

ey

“Yes, we saw several, and, the day
before this, spoke a ship, which was after-

wards captured

by the rebels

in about

the latitude we were then in.

“The 29th of July
Cape; and, abeut

we

four

in

were

off the

the

afternoon,

one of the sailors calied out:

‘Sail on

the lee bow, sir!

“J was ondeck in & moment.
Here
was something to relieve the monotony
of sea life! We set the American ensign
on our ship. It was answered by the
hoisting of the same ensign on the stranger.

What a grand

sight it was,

except the binnacle

to

see

As it was

11,

light,

and

18

that

a bright

ours,” said she.

opposite

is to

**¢Ship ahoy!’ said the

captain of the bark. ‘Where are you
frem? Where bound?”
¢ From Penan® for New York, said
your father. ¢Heave to, and I'll send a
boat along-side of you,’ said the captain
of the Lark, in confident tones. I was
very much interested in the movement of
the men on board the

bark,

and

noticed

they wore a sprinkling of brass buttons
on their clothing. Aside from this, I,
with my limited knowledge of ships, did
not see anything out of the ordinary way.
The man who spoke to us gave orders
right and left, and the men were getting
ready to lower the boat, when, in a second,
three port holes were thrown open in the

side of the bark, three guns were staring
at us, the Confederate flag had taken the
place of our ensign, and a blank shot was
fired to intimidate us. It was the rebel
privateer Tuscaloosa!”
“If I'd been there, and we had only
had guns, wouldn't we have given the

rebs Hail Columbia ?” said Bennie.
‘You may be sure that I was frightened when I heard that gun, and turned and

looked at your father’s anxious face,and the
frightened looks of everybody.It was not
until we were quite near the bark that your
father discovered she was a strange-looking merchant vessel, and decided it must
be a privateer (which fact he did not tell
me), and seeing she had no forward gun,
with which she could have injured us
badly, he thought he would

‘speak

her,’

~~ |

to

take

so Jackets must go. The children,dressed in white, with wreaths on their heads,
would march about in the grand, old
cathedral, singing and scattering flowers and rose-leaves.
After long ceremonies, the procession
was formed. Bishops and priests started

the wheel, he ordered the helm ¢ hard up.’
“<Youw'll have to fire straighter than

slowly down the aisles, while

the ship, the other passing under her. -

that, to kill any one on this ship,’ said
man Charlie, in an undertone, as he ‘took
the wheel,’ and thers fell into the waves
a solid shot, followed in quick succession

by two other balls, one coming quite near

ed boys swung censors, and
rose-leaves before them. Then
nuns and children solemnly
| When they filed slowly past us,

night, and we could see a long

white-robed creatures, so we

did not

no-

ahead

a very little; so, finding we were not
tice how Jacket’s great eyes danced and
complying with his request, he ordered
glowed as they always did on the eve of
his top-gallants ard royals set, to chase
one of his adventures. What boy can
us. The bark was well fitted for her
see a procession and not want to be in it?
work of plunder, being very light, while
Yet we were quit unmindful of Jackets
we were heavily laden. She could have
inclinations until he, probably thinking
out-sailed anything but a clipper. ship.
the performers slightly devoid of animation,— had darted from our side, and

ing his place in ‘‘ forward

march”

tak-

style

struck out in his clearest, most stentorian
tone—
‘“ Mar-shay vo battle-tongs"—

ie had played with the small boys

in

the hotel, marching in line, and singing
“Le Marseillaise,” and had evidently

mistaken the
character of the Notre.
Dame proceedings.
Ph
He had succeeded in electrifying the
whole assemblage at least ; and snatching
him from the horrified crowd, Papa Vandecker bore poor Jackets swiftly and unflinchingly from the ¢ Jour de fete.”
(To be continued.)

er
night,”

Beanie

said,

‘ tolisten to stories.” The other children in the family thought as he did, and
begged for one in the true childish fashion. Mother decided to tell them a seastory, and said it should be about an encounter with a privateer. She began as
follows:
¢¢ Your father, Bennie, was captain of
the ship ‘Snow Squall.’ I had never
been to sea, but decided to go this time;
and we, left the quiet harbor of New
York, and sailed out into the broad ocean,
the second of December, 1862, bound for

Melbourne, Australia.

We had a pleas-

ant voyage to Melbourne,

and

“¢ Our good ship was

filled

alter a

with the

products of the East Indies, and

crew

were

much

frightened,

we

left

the Island of Penangin June. We had
received no news from home for many
months, as dur letters from there did not
reach us at either of the last places. We

and

there was some difficulty at first in controlling them; but when they saw that
your father would do his best to keep out
‘of the clutches of the rebels, they gradually gained confidence, and worked with
a will, trimming sails, etc. The breezes

were so unsteady, and in the light winds
the bark gained so rapidly upon us, that
it was decided to lighten the ship by
throwing overboard some of the cargo.
“The first articles consigned to the deep
were casks of water and salt provisions,
that were on deck ; then the hatches were

opened, and everything which stood in the
way of getting at the weighty part of the
cargo followed the provisions. This con-

“Well,” said Willie, ** if my uncle was
a ‘hero’ in getting away as he did, what
are you for helping him ?”
‘¢ She must be a ‘shero,’” said Bennd.” Whereat they all laughed heartily.

*¢ O mamma,

do tell me about it!”

*“ When I was about ten years old, I
went to a pretty village to spend the summer. Of course, I went to Sabbath school,
too, and I liked all the girls very much
except one, called Jessie Muir. But Jessie dressed very poorly, and was not one
bit stylish ; still she always had her lessons

perfect, and her teacher was very fond of
her. When the summer was nearly over,
I had not spoken a dozen words to Jessie.

One Sabbath the teacher had told us our
lesson would be on this very subject, but
I thought nothing more about it until the
next Sabbath morning. Then I had no
time to study it, I'had to get my breakfast and dress, and when I flounced out of

the gate in my new

blue silk,

and

white

chip hat, I was thinking far more of what

the girls would say about my new suit
than about my lesson. Jessie was just
passing us I came out, and as it was a
long way to church, and I feltlike patronizing somebody, I said, ‘ Good morning,
Jessie Muir!’
¢¢

«Good morning,’ she answered, pleas-

antly ; and after we had walked
awhile

she

asked,

‘Have

your lesson ?’
¢ ¢ No, I can’t make anythin
said, carelessly;

together

you

¢ can you?

learned

gofit,’ I

“<1 can make three things of it.’
¢“¢Can you? What are they
¢ ¢ First, that I must have faith

sus’ love and power.

in

Je-

Second, that we do

not need to move mountains of earth.
Third, that there are mountains we must

move, if we would be Christians.’

What
do you mean,

Jes ie?” Tasked;

petulantly.
“Why, just this: that every sin is a
mountain between us and heaven; and
they are not mountains to us alone, but to

every one around us.’
“I felt my face getting red, as I said,
‘I suppose you see a great many mountains in me?’
¢¢ «It is always easy to see others’ faults.
Do you want me to tell you what I think
is your greatest ?’

‘good

nals had a picture of our two vessels as

run’ to the Cape of Good Hope, when,
one day, your father reported the ship as

they were supposed to have looked.”
“Do you suppose they have your picture, auntie ?” said Willie.

being * off’ the Cape.

how

We made a

The day was love-

ly, and we were very glad to know we
were prgressing so finely on our voyage.”

¢I rather think not;” said she, smiling.
*¢ We had no lights on our ship that night

Work,

Bos.

Osgood & Co. 12mo. pp, 529.

($3.50).

Twenty-six years ago we were traveling on
of our luke steamers.
A gentleman in the
saloon was reading a new publication, ** Uncle
Tom’s Cabin.” 7'he day was rough, and as the
passengers gathered inside, one proposed that

| one

the gentleman read aloud.

He was

comply, if he might continue

the

willing to

story

atthe

place where he wus reading.
He had reached
the point where Eliza und her husband are
fleeing before the slave-trader Haley.
All
that stormy afternoon the steamer’s

cabin was

crowded with absorbed listeners, as they stood
compactly around the reader, to catch every
word of that thrilling narrative.
When we
reached land, the first book-store
made us
| owner
of“ Uncle Tom's Cabin,” and we re-

were at the church door; but 1 thought a
great deal of what she eaid, and I tried
from that hour .to conquer my foolish
pride.”
;
‘¢ But it is very hard to move mountains
of sin, mamma!”

>

4

I LIKE TO HELP PEOPLE.
A woman was walking along
one windy duy, when

come down.

the

rain

a street
began

She had an “umbrella,

to

but

her hands were full of parcels, and it was

difficult for her to raise it in that wind.
*¢ Let me, ma’am ; let me, please,” said
a bright-faced boy, taking the umbrellain

his hands.

The astonished woman

look-

ed on with satisfaction, while he managed

¢¢ Oh,.it is no trouble, ma'am,” he said,

‘I Like to help people.”

:
for our
a great

many people glad they have ever known
us, but we
heart.

shall

ourselves

be

by the buok, however widely it may be read.
ROCK OF AGES.
By
Augustus M
Toplady.
With WE
Miss LOB.
Humphrey.

Engraved by John

Andrew&

& Shepard. ($1.50).
Lee on:
Son. Bost
This grand hymn makes a handsome and
will be likely to prove a popular

gift-book.

It

is beautifully printed, accompanied by illustrations of the different stanzas, alternating with
full page engravings of pictures drawn from

Approprivte Scripture texts. The opening leaf
is the hymn

entire, followed on the

nex!

leaf

by a short biographical sketch of the author.

The subject is one full of difficulty. The illuse
trations may not reach the conception of the
devout mind, who sings the hymn with the
heart and the understanding, and yet they will
greatly aid the general reader in discerning the
meaning of the verses. Some of the smaller

pictures are very beautiful. The ferns growingon ‘ the rock of ages” are very delicate

and finely executed.

Thegrand cathedral with .

member distinctly how, during the long even-

its offiamented columns sand stained windows

ings of that following winter, the parlor of our
Ohio boarding-house
was
often filled with
neighbors and fiiends, who came in to hear a
chapter us the book wus read and re-read.
And this experience was repeated all over our
country.
No book in America ever hud such
general reading. The North read and spprovedand almost deified the woman who thus
put in words and type the kindling anti-slavery
seutiment, bursting forth through the free

is a fitting illustration of the words,

States.

The South read, by

some irresistible

impulse, to rage with fury at the truth revealed.
And yet Mrs. Stowe was no less a powerful genius because the times were such as to
lead men and women eagerly to seize her
story. It i- more than genius, it is inspiration, that directs an author to those subjects,
the germs of which are stirring the popular
mind,
And, since it dealt with the one practical truth of the hour,there were critics of every
shade of opinion, from strong abolitionisis to
the most determined slave-holder, ready and
zealous to detect extravagance or unnatural

coloring in the story.

But it stood the erdeal.

Even away from our own
country, where
local circumstances might have offered an ex
planation of its unprecedented sale, it was
eagerly sought.
In England, within two
years, it ran through thirty-one editions, no
less than eighteen different houses in London
being engaged in supplying the demand.
It
was translated into twenty different languages,
and critics of every nation in Europe acknowledged its merits,considered merely as aliferary
work.
Florence Nightingale wrote to Mrs.
Stowe that the sick anl suffering in Eastern
hospitals read it with intense interest, while
Mrs. Leonowens, former governessin the family of the King of Siam, testifies to ihe salutary
influence by relating that a lady of high rank
in Siam, after translating
* Uncle Tom's
“Cabin,” liberated all her slaves.
With the
poem: of Whittier, the fiery invectives of Garrison and Phillips,the polished speeches of Sumner and the glorious Emancipation proclamation of our martyr President, ** Uncle Tom’s
Cabin’’ will go down the ages as a factor of
history -witnessing-how-the-pen—coutd-inaugurate a conflict the sword alone could settle.
‘We have felt for a long time past,the need of
another edition of this wonderful book. Slavery
isa thing of the past.
So terrible and bloody
were the seenes in which it expired that North

and South

this beautiful edition, . containing

an

iniro-

duction, showing how the work grew in the
author’s mind,iuspired and chastened,as George
¢“¢Idon’t know how,’ I said, in a low
Sand. in her criticism snzgests, by a mothvoice.
erhood, which made her feel for other moth¢¢ ¢ Whatever you ask in my name I will ers, oppressed and bereft of the baby presence
do it. That is what Jesus says. O An- they loved as fondly as their fairer sisters,
till with fear and anxiety thestory was launchnie, I wish you would ask him I’
ed on rhe literary tide. The introduction is
*¢ ‘I guess it does not make any differ- foliowed by. a very interesting bibliographical
ence to you, Jessie, whether I get rid of account of the numerous editions and translamy pride or not.’
tions,”
These
and the story
complete are
¢¢ Yes, it'does, Annie, for you have no bound together in one volume. The type is
| large and clear, with a red line margin.
The
right to be a mountain in my way.’
paper
is
elegant
and
beautifully
tinted.
On
‘“‘I'm not,’ I answered, angrily.
the cover is a vignette of Uncle Tom and Eva;
¢¢ ¢ Oh, yes, you are, Annie; for when
below is a dove poised above a riven chain.
1 see you proud and scornful, you make Some of the illustrations are very impressive
me sin in wishing for things my dear and suggestive, as for instance: Uncle Tom’s
mother can’t get me—you make me dis- Cabin when he leares of his sale; * Thee is'nt
contented, and you make me think unkind wanted here;” Uncle Tom and Eva in the
things about you. I suppose some of the garden; the portrait of Miss Ophelia, and the
one of Legree,
While we do think that the
other girls feel just taat way, teo.”
artist might truthfully have given more come«I did not answer Jessie then, for we
liness to the colored people, we must admit’

soming along the path of life.
If we take the Golden Rule
guide, we shall not only make

the war

was progressing.

an Iotroductory Account of the

best minds

** Not the labors of my hands
Can fulfill Thy law's demands,”

while the expression and posture of the maiden
leaning against the cross tell us impressively:
* Nothing in my hands I bring,
Simply to Thy cross I cling.

The
typographical execution is very fine,
paper, printing, engraving and binding being
of a high order.
:
Houghton,
Osgood
& Co. (Boston)
add
Allston, Landseer, Leonardo da Vinci, and
Fra Angelico, to their series of Artist Biog-

raphy.

The

sketch of the latter is fullof the

sweet simplicity snd quaint conceptions that
characterized this genius of the Dominican
cloisters, and fixes one to the reading of it as
though it were some absorning romance.
It

is founded on the rapturous
account of

Angelico

that

and

rhapsodical

is given

Marchese’s ** Pittori Domenicani,”’

in

Padre

with

addi-

tional detailsdrawn from art writers of the
Renaissance and later.
i
“ The true life of Leonardo da Vinci,” remarks Mr. Sweetser in his preface to the biographical sketch of that artist, ‘‘ bas not yet
heen chronicled.”
Several biographies of this
‘ eldest of the great artistic triumvirute” have
appeared,but none that have done for Leonardo
what Grimm and Passavant
have done for

Angelo

and Raphael.

But such

materialas

was at hand, and it is neither slight nor wholly inadequate, has been
faithfully consulted
by Mr. Sweetser, and the result is one of the
most interesting and delightful biographical

sketches that hus appeared in the whole series.
Da Vinci was a puzzle and s mystery, and will
doubtless always remuin so,
At mention of Landseer’s name one reaches
out almost instinctively to pat the velvety-eared
dog that one feels as a matter of course ought
to be at hand. ** Landseer discovered the dog.”

He at least petted

him

and puinted

him ina

manner to give the canine nature new claims
on our interest and affection.
Old bachelor
that he was, he found companionship enough
in his dogs and rabbits there in Sir John's
wood to keep his thoughts and sympathies always active.
It is an excellent biographical sketch that Mr. Sweetser has here given of
him, and one that will help to familiarize his
name and work in many households.

Washington Allston is the artist of whom

Both went their ways with a happy
feeling in the heart, for such little deeds
of kindness are like fragrant roses blos-

affairsin our country, nor

the

the

all Americans are justly proud.
They will
welcome this biographical sketch as reminding

with a smile;

¢ When the Tuscaloosa went into the
Cape of Good Hope, she reported our encounter, and the London illustrated jour-

of

Among

by

alike would forget that such calam-

not reason to be very thankful to our
heavenly Father?

state

Life

are produced

doubtless, in the Universalist denomination
,
and are worthy of attention on
that account,
We do not suppose, however thatthe -tntetli=—
gent faith of any true believer will be
vhanged

ities or causes of misery hud ever been.
Even
the slaves themselves, in their new life of
freedom and education, look forward rather
than backward.
An old
lady said
to her
grandchild, a short
time since,‘ My dear,
you realize nothing of what slavery was,”
and a young man asked at this office, “ Where
to read ?”
anger, can I find *Uncle Tom's Cabin’
{In view of these facts we cordially welcome

to raise the rather obstinate umbrella.
taking from his picket one of
«« A litile after six o'clock, as we were Then
three miles ahead, the bark was turned those ever-handy strings which boys carry, he tied all the parcels snugly into one
about, and a broadside fired at us.
«t After this, all bands were called ¢ aft, bundle, and politely handed it back to
i
and prayers were offered to God for his her.
‘“Thank you very much,” she said,
protection in our hour of peril; and
‘amen’ came from the lips of many on ¢ You are very polite to do so much for a
that homeward-bound ship; and had we stranger.”

had but little knowledge of the

or,

pr 'iioughion,

but we can do all things if we ask Jesus
to help us.”— Child's World.

had

CABIN;

ious to relieve the monotony of sea life in
that way again. I forgot to tell you,
bays, that
I helped lighten the ship by
throwing overboard a few rattans.”

rattan sewing and easy chairs; next followed coffee bags, and six or seven hundred bags of pepper. By the time this
was accomplished, we began to distance
our pursuer. It did seem a sorry sight to
see that valuable cargo floating after the
ship, and the captain and officers of the
Tuscaloosa are probably indebted to us
for several easy chairs, and numerous
other things ¢ picked up’ that voyage;
but, thank God, they did not take our
ship.”
:
had,” said Bennie,‘‘ if you had only
guns to fight with!”

ToM's

Lowly. By Harriet Beecher Stowe, New
Edition, with Tllustrations, and a Bibliograi ofthe Work, by George Bullen, Esq.,

*. 8. A., Keeper of the Department of Print.
ed Books, British Museum,
Together with

“ Yes, darling, with us it is impossible,

«What: a rousing fight you might have

UNCLE

more vessels that voyage, we kept off the
track of them, and I was not at all anx-

pretty

sisted of ropes, rattans, and those

A TRUE SAILOR STORY.
¢« It was just the

The

contents

Hebiet,

distance,

your father staid on deck all night, and in
the morning nothing was to be seen but
sky and water. We didn’t ‘speak’ any

scattered
‘“ The captain of the Tuscaloosa, never
followed dreaming that any one would dare try and
chanting. get away from him, after the awful warn«“¢« Well,’ 1 said, with a touch of
Jacket's |ring be had givenus in the shape
of solid | ‘whatisit?
enthusiasm rose with the occasion.
Our
shot, was very busy on. the deck of his
¢¢ ¢ Pride,’ replied Jessie, gently. ‘Don’t
attention was quite engrossed by the ship, and the men were ready to lower
you want to move it, Annie?’
dress, and sanctimonious
aspect of the
the boat, when we began to range

Literary

was

way.”

Bennie.
¢¢ As close as the house

18,

moonlight

these two representative ships of the
country we love approaching each other! ¥—A. S. D., in Congregationalist.
‘The captain of the ‘stranger’ was
EE
nfl. ih 4 ANT
evidently very anxious to ‘speak us.’
Perhaps was needing assistance in some
MOVING MOUNTAINS.
way; and how gladly we would help
+‘Mamma,if people can move mountains
him. The time seemed long, as the
breezes were light; but after awhile; we by faith, why don't they do it now ?”
~ “They do, Lucy. I once knew a little
were close enough to speak.”
girl
who moved a very big one out of my
¢“ How near were you, mother?” said

~ “Calling the ‘best man’

white-rob-

DECEMBER
shaded.

and run the risk of getting by.

ty boy, and no one will love you if you short stay there again set sail, this time
“do such things.” I had felt that I must | for Singapore. Taking a portion of our
cargo from there, we went to Penang for
be stern, but bitterly repented my severithe remainder of the cargo.

self upon the gravel, he

STAR,

MORNIN G

THE

glad

in

that he has designeg just such faces for Legree and Haley as their characters would indicate. Taken as a whole,we consider this new
edition of *“ Uncle Tom’s Cabin” one of the
most valuable gift books of the season.
It
preserves a portion of our national history that

is in danger of heing forgotten by the

coming

genlration and the artistic embellishments
increase its interest and vulue.
THE
LATEST WORD
OF UNIVERSALISM.
Thirteen essays
by
thirteen
clergymen.
Boston:
Universalist
Publishing
House.
16mo.
pp.277.
The discussion of the great question of human destiny will doubtless never end, nor

the doulets that hover

over

it be wholly

set

aside. It has occupied the attention of the
church and the world since earliest times, and

is likely to continue to do so to the end of time,
This volume isa contribution to that discus.
sion.
Its contents are characterized by more

or less mildness and eandor, but are not wholly
without that

dogmatism

that appears

in most

arguments of the kind, The changing ground of
the discussion is shown

in the introduction to

the present volume: * The dispute,”

says the

writer,“ which a hundred years ago was wholly
between Universalists and
Evangelicals,” is

now transferred to the very bosom
thodox churches,
A
now those of his own

The

books

that

of the Or-

Calvinist’s enemies are
religious household, . .

deal

the most

remorse-

less blows at the dogma of End ess Punishment are written by
evangelical divines.”

That is true, with a modification,

And the

modification we think is of so vital a nature
that it nlmost wholly

that Universalists
granting the change

nullities

would

draw

in the

the

conclusion

from it.

nature

and

But
terms

of this discussion, the Universalists can not deny that they themselves illustrate and exem-

plify the chunge quite as much as the so-called
Orthodox,

Its very

The present volume

title is significant,

proves

If this

this.

is the

“ latest” word, of course the earlier words
were something different, and the. later ones

may bel different from this.
But the book is
Its
one to be read carefully and thoughtfully.

them of the excellences, culture and genius of
an old friend.

— (50 cts. each).

Lee & Shepard
(Boston)
have recently issued ‘* Mother Goose in White,” a companion

volume to that issued last ‘winter,
ence being that this

has

the

the

figures

with
a black back-ground, while

differ-

in

white

that was

il- -

lustrated with inky silhouettes, © The selections in the present volume are of course dit
ferent from those in the other, but will be just
as pléasing to the litile folks.
An extra holiday number of the Literary
World is issued under date of Dec. 10. So
popular is the World becoming that even in
its enlarged form it finds it difficult to meet
either the rightsof its readers or the demands
of advertisers.—Boston : E, IH. Hames & Co.
Houghton, Osgood & Co. (Boston) - have i%ssued an alphabetical descriptive catalogue of
their many and excellent publications, which
will be welcomed by all lovers of good books.
The description of each volame is as complete
as itcould be made.
Classified lists of books
relating to special subjects are given, which
will be especially helpful to all who consult
libraries. The catalogue is remarkable for its
array of notable names in literature, such as
Agassiz, Aldrich, Andersen, Bacon, Dr. John
Brown, Robert Browning, Bryant, Carlyle,
Dr. E. H. Clarke, James Freeman Clarke, Joseph Cook, Cooper, Dana,De Quincey,Dickens,
Emerson, Fields, Fiske, Goethe, Bret Harte,
Hawthorne, Hillard, Holmes,Howells, Hughes,
James, Mrs. Jameson, Starr King, Miss Larcom, Lewes, Longfellow, Lowell, Macaulay,

Harriet

Martineau,

Owen

Meredith,

Mon-

taigne, Parton, Pascal, Miss Phelps,
Miss
Adelaide Proctor, Saxe, Scott, Scudder, Principal Shairp, Stedman, Stoddard, Mrs. Stowe,
Bayurd Taylor, Tennyson, Mrs. Thaxter, Dr.
J. P. Thompson, Thoreau, Ticknor, Waring,
Warner, Whipple, Mrs. Whitney, Whittier,and
scores of others hardly less distinguished.—
(Price 10 cents).

MUSIC.
For Christmas we have a beautiful piece of
sheet music, arranged for a quartette, and
published by White, Smith & Co., Boston.
It

is entitled ¢* O Holy Night.”—The same publishers issue sixteen Christmas Curols, all of
which are good, and the music is easy.——C.
K. Hawes, Portland, Me., publishes ‘‘ Beautiful Thoughts for Christmas,” suitable for a
little child, or a company of children.

Biglow & Main (New

York) issue

a cata-

logue of their musical publications, comprising

such

many excellent books,
Carols,” * Welcome
Song,” ete.

Oliver Ditson

as * Chautauqua

¢ Fountain of
;

Tidings,”

& Co.

following new pieces of

(Boston)
sheet

publish

music:

the

* Dus-

chinka,” “ Happy Dreamland,” * Old Sailer
Wife” (songs) ; a ¢ Fantasie” on the airs of the
Opera * Carmen,” ‘ The Language of Love”
and “ Over-land March?” (instrumental).

Clarke's Harmonic School for the Organ

(Ditson & Co.) is the title of a new
practical musician, Mr. Wm,

work by a

H. Clarke, organ-

ist of Tremont Temple, Boston, who knew
from his own experience the wants of amateur
organists. A player who has understandingly
mastered the studies in harmony and beautiful pieces in the true organ style,

contained in

this elaborate work, will certainly: be

able (0

for every organist who wishesto excel,
with {he pipe or reed organ.

either
:

improvise and compose his own voluntaries,
interludes, and church tunes, a desideratum

DECEMBER 11. 1878.
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and knowing that in time people would outgrow it, and that it would
not te well to have the question mooted in
advance and prejudices aroused, quietly,
upon his own motion, inserted in the
chartér a provision that the cars should
run every day in the week—his idea being that the best way to get a thing of

THINGS TO REMEMBER.
It costs something to keep a soul.

Despise no one, for every one Knows gomeknowest not.— Persian
thing which thou
Proverb.
For him who does everything in its proper

that sort done was quietly to do it.
trusted, then, as now, in time and

time, one day is worth three.

One never needs one's wits so much as when
one has to do with a fool.

He who finds pleasure

perience

.

The truths that we

least wish
to our

it is most

by the lessons of necessity.— Thucyd:

she certainly is no

true

woman

for

whom

riches,
using
losing
be giv-

in

com-

terms.
He
and affects

joy, and thou shalt find,

Even in affliction, peace of mind,
In weakness, heavenly might.

otlice-seekers;
and

I have

even

persons of this latter class
grace

to

admit

that,

who

had

and step

into

his

vour with
aginary

hked the President very much. Not
for many a year, probably not since John

the

account
.and

of

im-

follow

with

interest
of absolute
reality
the
pages
of these highlyliterary productions, the waver-

romances that has enthralled the intellects of much of our adult population,
has become a second nature with our rising generation.
It has become woven
with their very being, so that it woud
appear to be a necessary adjunct

existence.

that

call; and

news

irresistible penchant for these sensational

if they *‘ drop” in

evening

and

ing fortunes ol some fictitious hero or
equally mythical heroine. And the same

a family tn the White House.
It is
essentially a home.
*‘I want you to see
what kind of & housekeeper my wife i,”
suid the President 10 a company of Quakers whom he was
showing through
the mansion. Their evenmmgs, when tiie
exigencies of public and social life permit, are spent in that best of all places,
the family circle. Old friends, and new

for a neighborly

aviditv

adventures,

all the
through
wrought

Adaws’s tie, has there been so domestic

they will be welcome,

stores

ance

on

They

neglect

of their ordinary

shirk the responsibilities

to their

the perform-

occupations

of

position

and

or

these occasions the children's happiness
is an essential matter. The family is
pleased to have their iriends bring their

duty to indulge their propensities for such
reading.
It uppears to carry with it a

children with them at these evening visits.

over the senses of its votaries and claims
their intellect to its dominion.

And Speaking of the children, I am

that

fascination,

told

fulness, has provided one of the nicest
little schools in the White House fof her
two younger children, o! 8 and 11 years
companionship

of

other

without

constitute ¢

the

children,

steals

the

literature

of

crime,”

and we would warn them that when once
a youth has yielded his undeveloped in-

old ; and not contentto have them brought

a governess,

imperceptibly

We advise parents to exclude from
their homes the filthy story papers which

Mrs. Hayes, with a motherly thought-

up alone by

that

has

arranged a little school of six, her own
ehildren and the younger children of

ollect to the subtle and poisonous influence, he endangers the safety of his intellectual aspirations. No more will he as-

pire to true aud substantial literature;
Secretary McCrary and her old friends the no more will his ambition prompt him
Shellabargers.
The children have a to covet intellectual study ; no more will
pleasant, sunny room for their school- he seek to make everything subserviert to
the increase of his intelligence and the
room, with desks and blackboards and
all conveniences where they assemble proper culture of his genius and tal:nts;
daily from 9 till 1, and have a charming solid literature will no longer have any
and most refined young woman, Miss charms for him,as his tastes become subPeyton, for their teacher. Mrs. Hayes mergedin the yawniag gulf of debaseoften visits the school, taking the greatest ment.
Many a young man of the brightest
interest in the little company.
‘Lhe characteristics of the President's talents, whose career at school was honwife as a hostess, her grace and hearti- orable and successful, has thwarted his
ness and excellent tact at the receptions, high anticipations by the hubit of reading
have already bad public mention, but not
half the praise which they deserve.
I

remember how, at one of the President's
receptions, when Mrs, Hayes took my
hand and spoke to me as ove along

with the throng, she made me

feel

some-

how as if I was doing her the greatest pos-sible favor by presenting myself for introduction. She shakes your hand so
heartily, as if you were the one she
-especially desired to meet. Her plump
arm, and her whole graceful body is
alive and alert with eloquent action. Her
various remarks to the passing hundreds,

as I stood aside

and

moment,

marvels

were

observed
of

her for a

aptness

and

politeness. ,
The same friendly spirit which led the
President to invite the families of his
elerks to his Thanksgiving dinner prompted him some weeks ago to invite all the
members of his old Cincinnati club, now
residing here, to celebrate with him their

anniversary,

and

it. was

they were literary and social companions.
an

interesting

chapter

that evening’s humor and merriment,

as

to
a

private and social gathering. | asked a
member of that club
what were the
particular traits of the President’s characmade

him

such.

It

is,

a

favorite with his companions, and had led
to his being so often and so successfully
put forward without his particular desire
as a candidate for public preferment, His
reply confirmed the opinion Ihave of late
been forming of the President's character.
Hie said that it was doubtless the evident

judicial character of his mind,
his excellent
but
unostentatious
executive
ability, and his open, hearty, cheerful

disposition. In their hot debates in the
club the members naturally referred their
differences to him. They knew that he
would never look' at a subject from a
“merely partisan stand-point.
The first
office he ever held was that of city solicitor in Cincinnati, and one of his first
duties was to draw a charter for a horserailroad. At that time, .and long after‘ward in other cities, there was .a preju-

then,

the solemn duty of parents and guardians
to see that their sons and daughters do not
read this intellectual poison which is
daily poured from the press.— School and
Home.
—

En

an do

wr

LEARNING AND

LOVING.

The sentiment that a few years ago,
more than to-day, prevailed among men,
that ** learning spoiled women for loving,” could hardly have been the result of
an acquaintance with the history
of
the learned women of the past. Veronica
(zambara, most learned and wise, was us
loving and devoted as the historic Dido.
She was

of

a

noble

birth,

and froma

child displayed a surprising aptitude for
study. At ten years of age she was
writing Latin and Greek sonnets. Of a
serious temperament, her tastes led her
and

she

became one of the most legrned theologians in Italy, and was given the title of
doctor.
She chose for her
husband
Gilbert of Correggio, chief of that illustri-

ous house,

of

told tome, if it were not
improper
reveal what
happened at so purely

ter which had always

crime.”

to the study of sacred literature,

a delighiful

evening of reminiscence, when the President, alike with the rest,
forgot the
present and went back to the time when
I could make

¢ the literature of

and

was

married,

to him

1508, when in her twenty-fourth year.

the end of two years

she was

the

in

At

mother

of two sons, She was tenderly loved of
her husband, and, as he had remarkably
beautiful eyes, she addressed to those
‘shining orbs” some of her most exquisite sonnets.
This husband, so well
beloved, died ten years after marriage,

have,” he

tells us,

‘‘two

military rank,
cardinal. She
the same as in
love of poetry

of

whom

rose

to

high

while the other became a
continued her own studies
her youth, cultivating her
and literature, Personally,

When Johnny

in 17569.—I'rom
October.
:

Brescia

.Appletons’ Journal

sizes too

EW HAMPTON

was

got, and caressed his feathered

WORDS,

questioned as to

d for those

whom

they

ifthe decent and the

the

country

1eligious

will

stop

people

taking

of

and

VERSES are inadmissible.

with his wife avd

teading - thes
. papers
e.

wrought.
A purified and decided public
opinion will compell
managers
and
editors of papers which circulate among
the better classes to respect the moralities

of life and the laws of behavior in the
homes of the land.—Christian Intclligen:

SHOULD

AN AMERICAN
OXFORD.

One who makes

STUDY

his way

AT

into Oxford

undergraduate society for the purpose

of

geting an inside view of England and the
English, must ordinarily be too mature
to suffer from influences which it might
be unwise to throw around him at an
earlier point of development.
from
being injuriously affected
enervaling

tendencies of

Oxford

So
by

far
the

life,

he

wiit find it the thing best worth studying
—tle very thing which makes his object
attainable.

An

independent

character,

once thoroughly developed, may even be
led to a truer

knowledge

of itself, to

a

better directed energy, by contact with
antagonistic principles. There appears
no reason at all why an American

educa-

tion should not'be supplemented by such
a.resideace at an English university.
But I doubt whether a course of study
under these social influences is, in many
cases, a desirable substitute for that at
an American college, at the age at
which our young men usually leave
school. It is true that the advantages for
study

are

in

one

sense great, and

the

assistance which is offered would be very
useful if the most were made of it. But
it is not probable that an American, at
that age, will doufar otherwise than those
around him. He is surrounded by an
atmosphere—beautiful,
lazy,
careless.
No active incentives are brought to bear
on him; but—by example, certainly and
indirectly by
precept—a
powerful influence toward
mental inertness. He
‘may resist this; aud then very probably,he will come away a scholarly
dilettante, with a disqualification for any
rougher work or less civilized life than is.
within the limited ken of the conventional
English man of culture. I do not say
that he may not escape this, also.

I must

avoid overdrawing the strength of the
deleterious influence which I should
fear for an immature . American. My
idea is that, while there is less room for
dilettanteism in our uncompromising,
ungloved civilization,
than in the English,
an American at Oxford is, on general
principles, more likely than an Knglishman

to

be

drawn

irresistiblyinto

the

current which sweeps. toward this gulf,
In building up their social and educational systems together the English have

adapted the latter to the former with the
most perfect economy.
It satisfies their
own wants.
The exact wants of other
people have not entered into their calea

lations.— Ansley Wilcox;
D cember.
]

Scribner

at an

honest

man

with

for

life is to belong to a secret

for

a small check,

after listening
constant

for

iteration

many

of

society,

years

and

to the

ene collocation

Meservey,
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Rooms from
begins Nov.

For
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term

be-

We offer Rev. Joseph Cook’s valuable new volumes, entitled “BIOLOGY,” “TRANSCENDENTALISM,” © ORTHODOXY,” “ CONSCIENCE,” * HEREDI-

This Institution is one of

Terms moderate.

J. 8. GANDINER, Principal,

Whitestown, Oneida

TARY,” and “ MARRIAGE,” embodying, in a revised and corrected form, the author’s previous re-

,

Co., N. Y.

markable Monday

WOROESTER'S UNABRIDGED

PIGTORIAL QUARTO DICTIONARY.

N. H.

Rooms for self-boarding and board in private
1milies at reasonable rates. Two full courses,
English and Classical.
For further information
address the Principal, Rev. 8. C. KIMBALL, A*M.

EST

VIRGINIA

Bound in Sheep, 1854
tions.

This

Institution

us the names of Three New Subscribers and Nine
Dollars; or who will, on renewing his own subscribtion, in advance, send us Two New Names
additional and $93 or who will renew his own

subscription for three years, in advance, and send

us $3 or for a new subscriber for three years,
and $9.
:
The great Unabridged Dictionary will be delivered at our office, or in Philadelphia, free, or be

parted.
The courses of study are the Normal,
'ummercial, College Preparatory and two College

courses, viz. : Classical and ScientificBoard, (including room rent) from $2 to $2,50
er week.
For further information appiy to Rev. Z. HANING, Pres. of Trustees, Rio Grande, Gallia Co., Ohio.
:

sent by express or otherwise,

The Subscriber under this offer

of

LATIN

Moody

Engraving.

graving.

.

HoN. LUTHER DICKENS died in New Shoreham, R. I., Nov. 26, 1n the 56th year of hisage.
He was a man of sound judgment.
He .represented the town in the legislation eight
years, in both branches, aod the town, in his
death, has lost a good couuselor,and the wife a
good, devoted husband.
He leaves ‘a wife,
three daughters, an aged father and mother,
brother and sister té mourn his death,
He
was a good man to the poor, and they will
greatly miss him.
GEO. WHEELER,
MARTA, wife of Daniel Lewis, died in Antwerp, N. Y,, Oct. 21, aged 64 years ahd 3
months.
Deceased wus born in Baltimore,
Vt., July 14, 1814.
She was married Keb, 2.
1837, and in October of the same year moved
to N. Y. She united with the ¥. B. church at
Sprague’s Corners during
tlie pastorate of
Rev. J. B. Collins.
For several months previous to her decease she was a great sufferer
but witha great degree of cheerfulness and
resignation passed away just at sunset,
We
miss her help in our meetings,
W. H. M.
Mrs.
REUMAH, wife of Dea. Orange Webster, died Nov. 13, in Welton, Iowa, aged 69
years.
When about eighteen years of age she
was married to brother Webster,and soon
after she professed religion and united with
the F. Baptist church in Fabius, N. Y. Till
her death she lived a devoted Christian,
She
was a faithful and affectionate wife. She fell
asleep in Jesus with a blessed hope of a glorious immortality.
A busband and six children are left to mourn their loss.
CoM.

third

of

the

vestor through
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same dellcious tones—and should be in every family in the land. Any one who can read this adver-

Sweet Home,”

Bye and Bye,”

*¢ Last

and

The list includes * Home,

Rose

of Summer,”

“Old Folks at Home,”

‘Sweet

* Hold

Fort,” and ALL the favorite melodies of the
Perfect satisfaction guaranteed.
Every one

the

day.
who

purchoses endorses them and recommends them to.
their neighbors
Think of it—mo more tedious
months of study to master music! Here is a superb musical instrument all ready for use, and

re-

quiring no practice to play perfectly.
Send at
once and in the HARP-ETTE you will have “a
thing of beauty and a joy forever.”
MANUFACTURED

AND

SOLD

Terms

for the Fire-

and

Outfit Free.

Trunk Line between
and the West.

BY

HOTEL

:

CARS

by it through,

CHICAGO

the
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are run

between

& COUNCIL
Pulman

alone

-

BLUFFS.

Hotel

Cars, or

tner form of Hotel Cars, through, between
go and the Missouri River.

any

Chica-

Omaha and Oaliforn © Line
Is the shortest and
and all’ points in

best route between

NORTHERN

CHICAGO

ILLINOIS, IOWA, DA-

KOTA; NEBRASKA, WYOMING, COLORADO,
NEVADA, CALIFORNIA, OREGON, CHINA,
AND AUSTRALIA.

UTAH,
JAPAN

Its

Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis Line

Is the short line between CHICAGO

and

all point

in NORTHERN WISCONSIN and MINNESOTA, ant
for MADISON, ST. PAUL, MINNEAPOLIS, DULUTF

and all points in the Great Northwest.

Green Bay and Marquette Line

most

an ornament to any room.
A strong, durable in.
strument, which will last a lifetime.
Can not get
Securely packed in a strong box,:
out of order.
and sent free to any address on receipt of $2.00.
We also send witn it a large lot of music number-

ed as expluined above.

Great

No other road runs

all the

finished,

Visitor.

2100 MILES of RAILWAY

No training is required.

Elegautly

No peddling.

8s., Cincinnad,O.

A Day to Agents canvassing

PULLMAN

the

Is

the only

line between

CHICAGO

and

JANES-

VILLE, WATERTOWN, FOND DU LAC, OSHKOSH,
APPLETON, GREEN BAY, ESCANABA, NEGAUNER,

MARQUETTE, HOUGHTON, HANCOCK and the LAX"
SUPERIOR COUNTRY.
:
Ni

Ohicago and Milwaukee Line

Is

the old Lake Shore Route, and is the only ont
assing between CHICAGO and EVANSTON, La

ein
WAUKEGAN, RACINE, KENOSHA and
Mix
WAUKEE.
PULLMAN PALACE HOTEL CARS
are run on all through trains of this road.

This is the ONLY) LINE

between Chicago and

running

Pulman

St. Paul, Chicago

and

waukee, or Chicago and Winona, or Chicago

cay.
‘Mik

an.

Green Bay.

New York Oflice No. 415, Broadway ; Boston Of-

fice. No. b State Street;

Omaha

Office,

245,

Farn.

STINSON & CO. Portland. Maine,
to whom all orders should be addressed.

ham Street; San Francisco Office 2 New Montgomery Street; Chicago Ticket Offices: 62 Clark 8
under Sherman House; 75 Canal corner Madi-

#= In writing mention that you saw this adver.
tisement in the Morning Star.
1348

zie and Canal streets; Wells Street Depot, corner

GEO.

AGENT'S profits per week. Will
rove it or forfeit $500. New arti-

$5
Ld

free to all.

cles,

Address

Fulton St, N. Y.

just

patented.

.
;

It is the oldest, shortest, most direct, convenient,
comfortable and in every respect the best line you
can take. Itis.the
greatest and grandest Railway
organization in the United States. It owns or con-

opular airs of the day, or in fact any music which

accomplished musician.

FOONDRY.

Best Mixed Cards, with name, in case, 13¢.,
or 25 no 2 alike 10c. Outfit 10c. Dowd & Co.,

The

It can be played upon at once as well as after
months of practice.
Everybody. appreciates the
music of the harp. It is the King of musical mstruments, and this is a perfect Jarh in miniature—the
as

BELL

CHICAGO & NORTH - WESTERN
Railway.

THE HARP-ETTE
is a new instrument which
meets a want long felt by the public.
The delicious music of the HARP is here produced by any

well

particulars

Address P. O. VICKERY, Augusta, Me
y
per day at home. Samples worth
$5 to bY
#6 free. Address STINSON & Co.
ortland,
;
1y5

Revolution in Music.
PATENT APPLIED FOR.

as

for

Bells of Pure Copper and Tin
for Churches, Schools, Fire
Alarms, Farms, etc. FULLY
WARRANTED.
atelosue
VANDUZEN & TIFT, Cincinnati,

side

The Great MUSICAL INVENTION of the AGE

tisement can play it at once

Send

and references.
J.B. WATKINS & CO., Lawrence, Kan.,
Or Henry. Dickinson, Manager, 243 Broadway,
New York.
1y49
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HARP-ETTE.

ro. ever been published.

over

us ever did or ever will get an acre

of land under foreclosure.

SCHOOL.

play

In

xpenses
paid. Permanent
em,
meut. address 8. A. GRANT & CO,

THE

can

value.

2, 4, 6 & 8 Home

J

is correspondingly numbered.
With this instrument any one

actual

business never lost a dollar; never
day on interest or principal. No in-

Siaple ee:

from one to ten, and the music which accompanies
the instrument is numbered in like manner, instead of being printed in notes. Thus, if you wish
to play ‘ Home, Sweet Home,” or auy other tune,
you have only to glance at the music to ascertain
the number of the note and pick the string which

;

one

six years’
delayed a

Salary. Salesmen wanted toseliour

Mrs. DEBORAH
HUBBARD
died in Lawrence, Mass., Nov. 11, aged 72 years. She was
one of the original members of the 1st F. B.
church, of Lawrence, organized in Jan., 1847.
Patientin suffering, after long service she has
gone to her reward.
A. L., H.

patient continuancein well doing.

than

exceed

Winsted, Ct.

one, man woman or child, even though entirely
ignorant of music. The strings are numbered

more

example

Kansas, Missour: and Iowa Improved Farm
First Mortgage Coupor Bonds guaranteed. We
u arantee, as an assurance, that we loan got to

J (

of

of

for

.

{0PER CENT. NET.

ugusta, Maine.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

A

a

pear again.

Address,

Scituate, R. I.

“

Ba Specimen copies sent free.

H

—For further information address the President, O. B. CHENEY, D. D,, or. Prof. JOHN FULLONTON, D. D., Lewiston, Maine.
J. A. HOWE, See.
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Any worker can make $12 a day at home.
GoLDassy Outfit free. Address TRUE & Co.,

Mar. 11, 1679

THEOLOGICAL

o

Engravings.

Steel Engraving.

Address
THE INDEPENDENT,
P.-0. Box 2787.
New York City.
A%= Cut out this advertisement, as it will not ap-

I. W. SANBORN, Sec. & Treas.

COLLEGE

r

By Ritchie.

of the kind ever published.

Lyndonville, Vt.

Bs

Steel

Fine large Steel En-

52t49

8S.
as-

courses

of the

large

Subscription Price $3 per annum advance.

seat Free,

August 26, 1879
complete

Fine

Steel Engraving.

Fine S

Sacred

The Inner Life of Abraham Lincoln. By Frank B.
- Carpenter.
Bound in cloth. 360 pages.
It gives
a better ingight into his.“ inner life” than can be SEER IORICIN
found elsewhere, and 18 altogether one o
most fascinating, instructive, and useful books
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Three
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Authors of the United States.

APHAM INSTITUTE.—North Scituate, R. I.
This Institution enters upon its fiftieth
year
Sept. 2, 1878. For further particulars address
the Principal. °
J. W. STOCKBRIDGE.

a

Sankey’s

Emancipation

DEA. CHESTER CHUBB died in Lawrence,
Mass., Nov. 4, at the age of ninety years and
eight months.
He was born in Charliten,
Mass., but his
parents removed to Corinth,
Vt., then a wilderness, when he was but eight
years old. At ten years of age he was the
subject of deep religious impressions, and began a life of prayer, though he did did not profess conversion till he reached the age of twenty. At the age of twenty-five, he united with
the F. B. church, of Orange, Vt., of which he
was clerk thirteen years. Removing to West
Fuirlee,
a F. B. church was soon organized
there of which he became a member, and of
which he was at once chosen clerk and deacon., After fifteen years he removed to Lawrence, Mass., in 1855, and united with the 1st
F. B. church here, of which he continued a
worthy member till his death.
He was a
staunch Free Baptist, and had taken the Star
continuously since the first year of its publica-

A professed Christian

and

Songs No. 2.
Lincoln and hss Cabinet;

Send for a Catalogue.

Winter term begins
Spring term begins

be

Any one volume of the Household Edition of
Charles "Dickens's Works, bound in cloth, with 16
Hiustrations each; by Sol: Eytinge:
i

SCHOOL.—The special work

sistants.

not

Subscription Price, $3 per annum advance,

A. O. MUDGE,

YNDON
LITERARY
INSTITUTE.—J.
BROWN, A. M., Principal, with competent

ordered,

subserib-

Including any one of the following Premiums:

LN
of the school is to prepare the students for college, and every effort is made to do this in as thorough a manner as possible.
Expenses are moder-

ate.

will

titled to any other Premium.

Term

ILTON
COLLEGIATE
INSTITUTE.—Wilton, Muscatine Ce., Iowa.
Special arrangements for the coming year.
Winter term
begins
Dec. 10, 1878.
For particulars address
“the Prin-

NcHoLs

be

er.

E IKE SEMINARY.—Pike, Wyoming
Co., New
York.
This school was never in better condition for doing thorough work in Academic Instruction. No primary instruction.
With three carefully arranged courses of study.
The Classical,
Seminary and English Course.
For full catalogue
address the Principal.
IRVING B. SMITH

OCKWAY,0r

as my

from Philadelphia, at the expense of the

will open March 12, 1878, and close May 30.
Annual meeting of Trustees May 28.
Commence
ment Thursday, May 80. For catalogue address
the Secretary,
Wh. REED,
. Ridgeville, Indiana.

| cipal, CLARENCE

the great

most desirable Premium ever given by any newspApor m the country. We will send this, the best
dictionary published, to any person who will send

R% GRANDE COLLEGE.—Rio Grande, Gallia
Co., Ohio. The college year consists of four

Spring

$10.00.

ublishing house of J. B. Lippmcott & Co., of
>hiladelphia, by which we are enabled to offer the

terms of ten weeks each.
Fall term will
begin Aug. 27, 1878.
This new
Institution is already acquiring a: reputation for
the thorough manner in which instruction is im-

COLLEGE.—The

PRIGE,

Illustra-

We have made a special contract with

offers to students important and peculiar advantaes. For particular information, send for a circur to Rev. W. COLEGROVE, A. M., President.

IDGEVILLE

pages, over 1000
sue of 1878.

RETAIL

COLLEGE.—Flemington,

Taylor Co., West Virginia.

published

er who remits $8 for three years, in advance.

Music $12 and Painting $12 a term.
Fall Term commences Sept. 4.
For Catalogue address,
:
D. W. C. DURGIN, President,
Hillsdale, Mich.
Strafford,

are

any three volumes, post-paid, to any one subscrib-

$2.25 a week.
Room, 40 to 75 cents a week.
Scholarship for Commercial course, unlimited time, $30.

ACADEMY.—Center

They

DEPENDENT who remits us $3 for a year, in advance; or any subscriber may remit $5.50, and
we will send him THE INDEPENDENT, for two
years, in advance, and two volumes, pest-paid; or

buildings in the Northwest.
Tuition, incidental
and library fees, only $15 a year. Board, $2 to

USTIN

Lectures.

in handsome book form by Houghton,
Osgood &
Co., of Boston. , We will mail a copy of any one
volume, post-paid, to any subscriber tv Tug IN-

ILLSDALE
COLLEGE.—Michigan.
Collegiate, Scientific, Theological, Commercial, Pre.
paratory, Music and Art Departments.
Elective
studies.
Admits both sexes.
Best of religious influences.
Thorough and cheap.
Finest college

HORACE C., son of Charles H. and Harriet
Batchelder, died in Nottingham, 7th ult., aged
20 yeurs and 3 months.
He was a pure-minded, noble-hearted, diligent young man of much
promise, and greatly beloved wherever known.
He bid fair to be such as the world hath need
of, but God's thoughts are not our thoughts,
and in silence his sorrowing friends submit.
'o his parents this is the second like blow
within about a year.
To his foster parents,
an uncle and aunt with whom he had mostly
lived and-who were educating him, he was an
affectionate and dutiful son. Their affliction
is severe but God is their stay.
Miss Mary L., sister of Rev. Ezra Tuttle,
died in Nottingham, N. H., 1st inst., at the
residence of Mr. Eben Tuttle, aged 76 years.
She had for many years been accounted faithful
as a Christian. She had been infirm from childhood, and in the last vears her mind departed,
vet having been diligent and faithful while
ability remained, we trust she has gone where
¢* no inhabitant shall ever say, I am id

tion.

*

PREMIUMS.

further in-

ecretar
on Junction, Iowa.
and settled in Presque Isle, which at that time
was a new country, and he with others who
YN
REEN MOUNTAIN
SEMINARY,
Waihad settled here had many hardships to en=
TERBURY CENTER, VT.
counter.
But Mr. Pratt, by industry and paWinter term of twelve weeks begins December
tient perseverance, and by the aid of hisindus- |
3d, 1878.
Two courses of study.
Instruetions
trious wife and family, mude for themselves a thorough. Expenses low. Students in this vicingood and comfortable home.
He in early life
ity giveus your patronage.
For further informaembraced the Saviour, and connected himself
toin address,
Lizzie COLLEY, Principal.
with the Free Baptist church, and he always
remained a firm friend to the denomination of
ORTHWOOD SEMINARY.—Northwood, N. H.
his choice. He took and was a constant readJ. H. HUTCHINS, A. B, Principal, with a
er of the Morning Star for many years, and
complete board of assistants. For further partiche felt a deep interest in all of the important
ulars address the Principal, or E. TASKER, Secretary.
:
:
enterprises. in which the denomination was
engaged.
In his last sickness,as he neared the
Winter Term commences Tuesday, Dec. 3, 1878.
Northwood Ridge, N. H., Dec. 2, 1878,
other shore, he expressed a firm trust in the
blessed Redeemer.
He expres-ed some regret
that he had not been a more faithful working
EBANON ACADEMY-—Pupils fitted for busi4 ness, scientific schools or the best colleges.
Christian. , The funeral services of Mr. Pratt
Fall Term begins August 20, 1878. J. W. HUTCHwere conducted by Rev. A. #._ Morrell, from
INS, A. B,, Principal.
For further particulars,
Harper’s Ferry, West Va., and Rev. J. Mariaddress
the
principal,
or ELIHU
HAYES,
ner.of Auburn, Me.
A lurge circleof relatives
Sec. Trustees.
:
and friends were present at the funeral.
W. Lebanon, Me., July 25, 1878.

and will patronize only those which are
decent, the needful change will soon be

cer.

noved

B.

HITESTOWN

;

a large family

A.

the largest and best in the State.
Send for Catalogue.
i

islature or business relations, were pre-ent.
A. L. M.
“MR. BENIAH PRATT, of Presque Isle, Me.,
died Aug. 24, aged.74 Vears.
Mr. Pratt was
the son of Rev. Beniah Pratt, who many years
ago was an active Free Baptist minister.
He
settled many years azo in Phillips, Me. He’

both directions.
The papers and the
people must reform. It matters httle at
which end the reformation begins. But

INSTITUTION .—New Hamp-

Rev.

Spring term begins Feb. 18; 187).
formation address the Principal.

who had been associated with him in the Leg-

are corrupting will rot in the impurity in
which they live. The remedies are in

H.

from $2 to $2.50 per week.
per term.
Winter term

sent by per:

HoN. N. V. WHITEHOUSE, of Gonic, N. H.,
a prominent citizen and honored member of
the First Rochester Freewill Baptist Society,
died Thursday, Nov. 21. In early life he was
quite poor, but by his untiring energy and exertion he su ceeded in amassing considerable
property.
Repeatedly have [ heard him urge
upon
the
young
the
importance
of atMeanwhile, her husband continued
to tendance
upon the Sabbath-school, saying that
manifest the greatest concern ahout her, it.had been the means of his success. He was
yet did not forget his manners and grate- a firm advocate of temperance, and sn honored
tul acknowledgments, but bowed to those member of Squamanagoni¢ Lodge of this vilaround who had now come to the rescue ; lage. He was a member of the Legislature in
and of the Governor's council in
showing that even a dock may act and 1835-37,
1856--67. © Becoming
connected
with Gonie
feel as a gentleman. The cau-e of the hurt Woolen Mill in 1834, he was afterward elected
President, and at the time of his death was
referred to has not been ascertained ; but
happily Mrs. Yellowbill is now quite treasurer of the Gonic National and president
the Savings Bank, President of Cocheco
well, and her husband is as lively as ofWoolen
Mills at East Rochester and a Directever."—Chamber's Journal.
or of the Rochester and Nashua R. R. He
has always been active in the promotion of reerrr eatin
sper
ligious interests though not a member of the
church,
He has maintained secret prayer for
A NEEDED REFORM.
years and public prayer ai intervals.
During
the gospel meetings of the Y. M. C. A., held
Are fathers and mothers and heads of this
fall at this village,under direction of Allen
families justified in taking those papers Folger
of Concord, he arse for prayers and
which are daily filled with matter which wrote and called my attention to this sentence
is only fit for a police gazelte or a dime on the fly leaf of his Bible, ‘* By the help of
novel of the worst cass? Is that the God, am determined to live a betler life hereEver ready to aid the needy or unstuff on which to feed young boys and after.”
fortunate, he lived to build up Gonie Village,
gost Is that the pabulum for young to help many a voung man in his first busines
adies of the household? Is it surprising venture, to aid materially in the building of
that any who have such vile and wicked our church and the sustaining of her ministry
and labor for good, and to leave behind him a
trash presented
to them should themfor the young to imitate so far as it
selves catch the contagion of this leprosy? character
is Christian.
The funeral services were held
The conductors of newspapers say that Sabbath afternoon, the writer and Rev. G. J.
the people demand what they supply. Abbot,of Apponaug, R. I., taking part in the
The truth is that the papers have made | services, Many from Boston, Dover, Great
Falls, Rochester, Strafford, Lee and Madbury,
and stimulated and are increasing the ~ besides
others from ditferent parts of the State,

demand, and that the people

N.

€00K’S LECTURES.

sons who do not patronize the Morning Star, it
is but just that CASH should accompany the copy
at the rate of FOUR CENTS PER LINE of eight

friend

ton,

principal, with eight associate teachers. Regular
Well and Favorably Known the World
courses of study for both sexes. Connected with |
Over as the BEST Religious Weekly
the Institution is the best commercial college in
Newspaper, It retains all its most des
New England.
Telegraphy a specialty.
Best
sirable features, and adds new ones.
teacher of Penmanship in the State. EXpenses
We shall continue to print articles from the best
less than in any other of like grade. Four terms
of 10 weeks each. Winter Term begins Nov. 18,
writers and thinkers in’ the country. The Depart.
1878. Spring Term begins Feb. 8, 1879. Summer
ments of Religious News, Literature, SundayTerm begins Apr. 21.
Summer Term closes June
school, Fine Arts, Science, Missions, School and
26. send thr Catalogue to
College, Markets, Farm and Garden, Financial,
.
REV, A. B. MESERVEY, Principal.
and Insurance will, ds heretofore, be contributed
to by specialists in each branch. These depart"AINE CENTRAL INSTITUTE. — Pittstield,
ents are famous, because they are able and trugtL¥1 Maine. College Preparatory, Normal, Classi. worthy.
t
}
cal, Scientific courses of study for both sexes.
Full board of teachers. Expenses low. Winter
term begins Monday Nov. 4, 1878. Spring term
These famous Lectures, delivered in Boston ev
begins
Monday, Jan. 27, 187), Summer term be.
ery Monday, by the Rev. Joseph Cook, will be
{ins Monday, Apr. 14, 1879. Fall term begins
onday, Aug. 18, 1879. Send to the Secretary for published in full, together with the introductory
remarks.
a Catalogue.
.
EX-PRES'T THEODORE D. WOOLSEY,
D.D. LL.D.
:
ARSONFILD SEMINARY.
will contribute 20 to 30 articles on Socialism and
Rev. T. F. MiLLETT, Principal, with comCommunism, the most important questions of the
petent assistants.
Preparatory, Normal, Classical
day.
and Scientific course of study for both sexes. The
boarding house is being repaired, and no expense
SERMONS
will be spared necessary to the comfort and wellby eminent clergymen in all parts of the country
fare of the stndents. Board, including room rent,
will eontinue to be printed.

®brtunries.

many robberies might be prevented.
Guy Carlton,a robust Wyoming (N. Y.)
farmer of 75 years, has not enly bought
she was not beautiful, but she had in his coffin, but has also had a monument
conversation a rare charm that no one cut in the shape of a house, and got it
could resist, even when -discoursing of patented, so that no one can duplicate it.
learned things.
A collection of her letThe crowning ambition of many a man’s

ters and poems was published at

~ Gdueational.

to the

in black

white

Cr py ppp
and Veronica, although still young, consecrated herselt to eternal widowhood.
OCOURRENOES.
During the remainder of her life she had
Harper
county,
Kan.,chose a new town,
her apartments draped in black, was
drawn about by the blackest of horses, named in honor of Miss Susan B. Anthony
and. wore always the garb of deep wid- its county seat at the late election.
owhood. Heiress to all her husband's
f a bank officer would look at a burglar
fortune, she superintended the education with a bag of tools as severely as he does
of her sons, one

followed

squad

as the preliminary. The duck, however,
continued pulling away in so unusual
and persistent a manner that the lad
decided to go whither he was led; and,
lo! at the corner of an out-building was
found poor Mrs. Yelowbill, lame of a
leg and quite unable to waddle along.

ingly meted out to them in the novels
and story papers that have attained immense circulation in the land. They de-

‘they

friends, too, are given to understand

book

be

why his engagement with Miss H.
hhd
ducks ; the one designat: d Mr. Yellowbill, been broken off, he rolled his eyes, looked
being wonderfully intelligent, yet fond of very much pained, and groaned, “Oh!
fun. My little son and he have great she turned out a deceiver.” But he
games together. The lad ‘throws out an forgot to mention that he was thes deIndia rubber ball a longer or shorter ceiver whom she had turned out.— Puck.
distance, leaving it to the bird to decide
Scarcely had John MeCullough, the
whether if shall be pursued with a flying tragedian, who was playing Virginius, in
or a running movement. In either case, Syracuse, N. Y., Bact | the words:
the ball is swiftly seized by the duckie, ¢* There is no public virtue left in Syraand returned to the thrower, who keeps
cuse,” when a man in the parquetsprang
up the game until both have enough of it. - to his feet, exclaiming: * No, by jingo;,
Another peculiarity of Mr. Yellowbill nor in Utiky, either.”
may be mentioned. At the splashing of
water from an adjacent well he is aroused,
and will instantly fly towards the scene
of action, plunge in, bathe, jump out, flap
bis wings joyfully, and, ‘like a bird,’ take
himselt off again.
But the story of
PARTICULAR
NOTICE. Obituaries should be
affeciion for his kind must now be told. BRIEF and for the public. For the excess over
‘“ We

words.

men,

and

awkward

N

he

black

of both sexes to patronize that species of
sensational romance, startling fiction or
even coarse vulgarity, that is so unspar-

the

personally,

ig,

liveried

stands are stocked with it. An unnatural development of sentiment, at the
expense of jfflgment, leads the young

known

us

my little boy felt something tugging at
his trousers, and on lovking round discovered the duck, who, he supposed,
invited him to a game at ball. So down

ture is large, the

ter of the President and Mrs. Hayes,
derived from observation and inquiry of
reliable persons. In the first place, to
state much in little, everybody who meets
them is pleasantly impressed: the exceptions, if any, being the foolishlyfashionable people
and
disappointed

sends

the following singular instance of intelligence and aifection on the part of a duck.

die

and whiie gloves two

ONE HUNDRED

to meet, as occasion and a friendly disposition prompt. Itis not men of this
stamp who inspire the sudden awe and
wonder of the people, who dazzle and
amaze ; but the man, who, like Lincoln,
House :
secures the lasting affection and admiraThe most interesting event, to my tion of a democratic
people must have
mind,
in yesterday's
observance
of just these democratic instincts, the manly
Thanksgiving day
here at the capital, and friendly quality of character, the
wus the homely, hearty, old-fashiuned, modesty and
eommon sense I have
domestic dinner at the White House. It described as characteristics of President
was a sensible and gracious act on the Hayes.
part of the President and his wife to
a a
gather around themselves, oun that day,
THE LITERATURE OF CRIME.
besides their own lamily, the families of
the secretaries and clerks and other emAmerica presents a most prolific field for
ployes ut the executive mansion.
cheap [i. e. low grade] literature, and as
And this dinner furnishes
.a text for our boys and girls are essentially a readwhat I have had in mind for some time ing class, and the demand for this literato tell the readers: of the Republican as
to my mnpression of the personal charac-

wticle on bird affection, §indly

| Sous

to

by an

Fhe other day, when swinging on a gate,

window),
and he talks with
a full and
sonorous voice, out of a broad chest, to
his wile, to the friends whom he chances

LIFE AT THE WHITE HOUSE.
Perhaps we can both profitably and
entertainingly occupy a little space here
with a Springfield Republican's report
of impressions received at the White

words,

A correspondent,
having read our recent ' grave

no superority,
When the bells ring out
on n Sabbath or Thanksgiving morning,
and it is time to go to church, he does
not ring for hi: blooded horses and

rules of polite society. He puts on his hat
and his overcoat aud gloves and takes
hts wife on his arm and walks to church
with erect carriage, and an easy, elastic
step, in the clear morning air (as I saw
him do yesterday morning from my

Go share the fight, leave self behind,

Give others

he

Apod this is unforemost churacter-

and stulidily smoke, smoke, speaking to
none, as if he was exempt from all the

creeps,

‘What can an eye discern that weeps?

he

carriage, lighting a Havana as he does so,

<n up coneerning them.—.Matthew Henry.

Look not at life by that dim light
‘Which through thy curtaived window

‘which

as now,

meets every man on equal
takes no pleasure in display,

every man may not find it in his heart to have
a certain gracious snd holy and bonoruble
Jove; she is -not-a womun who returns no love,
and asks no protection.—Bartol.
There is a burden of care in getting
dear in keeping them, temptation in
them, guilt in abusing them, sorrow in
them, and a burden of account at last to

He
ex-

mon wiih the greatest executive men of
history.
President Hayes will never show himself an autocrat. He is too much a
Cemocrat in the best sense of the word
for that. He believes in America, in the
people. He is a man of the people. He

to

Superiority depends on the manner in which
we AE
ides.

Then,

istics, and one that he possesses

to hear are
advantage

actions

believed in resu'ts.
doubtedly one of his

virtue, is a novice both in the one and the otu-

those which
know.

to approve

believed to be right.

in vice, and pain in

er,

ATTECTION IN BIRD-LIFE,

Sol citor Hayes, free from such

ES

Fiscellanp. | | Sunday.
prejudice,
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real or imaginary, had been removed from
§2,024,200,083. 18—a reduction since. the
N
Miscellaneous.
ADVERTISEMENTS.
same date last year, of $23,150,617.39.
all of these States.
;
The King of Siam has 3,000 wives.
.
,
.
.
.
.
.
The
three coustitutional amendments, SE
Bismarck was born on April fool day.
which conferred freedom and equality of
While the employment. or force for the
Diptheria is fatally prevalent in Europe.
civil and political rights upon the colored prevention or repression of Indian troubCURRENT EVENTS. BOYS and GIRLS to send 20¢.
Mr. Herbert Spencer is to spend the winter
people of the South, were adopted by the
les 1s of occasional necessity, and wise
for the
Congressionalin Algeria.
concerrent action of the ‘great body of
preparation should he made to that end,
Chloral is fast gaining a place as the remedy
HOLIDAY NUMBER OF
The second session of the fortyMoNDAY.
good citizens who maintained the authorgreater reliance must be placed on humane
A bill was introfor lockjaw.
* fifth Congress convened.
ity
of
the
national
government
and
the
inand
civikizing
agencies
for
the
ultimate
duc d in the Senate and tabled providing for
There has not been a person hanged in Rhode ‘tegrity and perpetuity of the Upion at such
solution of what is called the Indian probretiring trade dollars and recoining them into
Island since 1849.
.
a cost of treasure and life, as a wise and
lem. It may be very difficult, and require
inquirfor
The Illustrated Magazine
standard dollars; also a resolution
There are said to be 100 regular female phynecessary embodiment in the organic law
much patient effort, to curb the unruly
For Young People.
ing into the expediency of making trade dol- sicians in N. Y. city.
into
recoinage
their
for
and
of
the
just
results
of
the
war.
The
peotenders
spirit
of
the
savage
Indian
to
the
relegal
Jars
Best Stories Published $2 a Year.
Gen. Beauregard is at work on a book of ple of the former slaveholding States acstandard dollars of 412 1-2grains. Resolutions
straints of civilized life, but experience
To all who get up clubs a'cash
recollections of the war.
were submitted proposing an investization incepted these results,and gave,in every pracshows that it is not impossible.
Many
commission will be given.
Pie.
to the recent election frauds at the Seuth.
Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe has gone to
tical form, assurancesthatthel3th, l4th, of the tribes which are now quiet and or- torial Show Cards, Circulars, etc., sent on appli
The reading of the President’s message occuFlorida for the winter.
| and 15th amendments, and laws passed In
derly and self-supporting were once as cation. Addrers D. Lothrop & Co., Boston.
pied the rest of the session. In the House,
Five hundred thousand kegs of Dutch herpursuance thereof, should, in good faith,
savage as any that at present roam over
that portion of the President’s message relatring
are
imported
yearly.
be enforced, rigidly and impartially, in the plains or in the mountains of the far
ing to Southern affairs was criticised quite
Henry M. Stanley has commenced his lecture
letter and spirit, to the end that the humWest and were then considered inaccessisharply by Fernando Wood, and the attitude
The Only Magazine in the World for the
of the administration vigorously defended by
engagements through Eng.
blest citizen, without distinction of race ble to civilizing influences.
It may be
Dainty Stories,
Merry Rhymes,
Messrs.
Garfield
and
Hale. The military
The widow of Senor Agramonte,
of N.Y.
or color, should, under them, receive full
impossible
to
raise
them
fully
up
to
the
ABIES.
Charming Pictures.
Large print,
academy and fortification appropriation bills city, has liberated &5 slaves on a plantation in and equal protection in person and propheavy paper. Just what your Baby wants.
level
of
the
white
population
of
the
United
were reported.
Cuba.
i
erty and in political rights and privileges.
States ;but we should not forget that they
5 cts. a number, 50 cts. a year.
Tukspay.
In the Senate, a bill was introOhio is a great agricultural State, having
By these constitutional amendments,
the
are the aborigines
of the country, and
duced authorizing the issue of certificates of
Address D. Lothrop & Co., Boston.
1,500,000,000 :.cres of well-cultivated land withSouthern
section
of
the
Union
obtained
called
the
soil
their
own
on
which
our
deposit, and a re~olution of inquiry us to the
in its borders.
a large increase of political power in Conpeople
have grown rich,
powerful, and
amount and denomination of silver coin reTHE POET WHITTIER calls it “a complete sucMore boys than girls are born in Great Brit- gress and in the Electoral College, and the
ceived by the Treasury in payment of cushappy.
We owe it to them as a moral
ain, but statistics show that there are about a
cess.”
i
toms dues since the beginning of the present
country
justly
expected
that
clections
duty to help them in attaibing at least]
million more women than men in the King“
Acts
upon
the
reader
like a tonic. The Editofiscal ye.r was adopted.
Senator Matthews
would
proceed, as to the enfranchised
that degree of civilization which they may
dom.
=
tint Department
is especially
strong."”— Boston
spoke at length in favor of the Texas Pacific
race, upon the same circumstances of lebe able to reach.
It is not only our duty—
Madame
Litvinow,
a
Russian
lady,
has
reRailroad bill.
In the House, a large number
Transcript.
gal and constitutional freedom and protecit is also our interest to do so.
Indians
ceived the degree of Doctor of Philosophy
of bills upon a variety of subjects were intro“ Continues to hold its place in the very front of
tion which obtained in all the other States
who have become agriculturists or herdsfrom the University of Berne, Switzerland.
duced, and the military academy and fortifica1 American magazines, few of which equal it in
The friends of law: and : ormen, and feel an interest in property,
will
tion appropriation bills were passed.
A Quakeress named Sarah Smith manages of the Union.
ability, and none of which have greater originality
thenceforth cease to be a warlike and disWEDNESDAY.
The Senate declined to prothe Woman’s Prison at Indianapolis.
The in- der looked forward to the conduct of these
and freshness.” —Sunday-school Times.
to the general judgturbing element.
It is also a well-authenceed with the consideration of the Texas Pastitution has 200 inmates, and eighty-two per elections, as offering
ment of the country an important opporticated fact that
Iudians are apt to be
cific Railroad bill, and after the introduction of cent. have reformed.
a few bills and resolutions adjourned.
The
tunity to measure the degree in which the
peaceable and quict when
their children
The Derby cotton mill at Bolton, Eng., was
session of the House was equally brief, and
right of suffrage could be exercised by
are at school, and 1 am gratitied to Kvow,
burned Friday; loss, $125,000.
One hundred
beyond passing a bill creating the Hot Springs
the colored people, and would be respectfrom the expressions of Indians themselves
operatives ure thrown out of employment.
commission nothing of importance transpired by their fellow citizens; but a more
and from many concurring reports, that
ed.
:
At a fashionable wedding reception in New
general enjoyment of freedom of suffrage
there is a steadily increasing desire, even
York city, recently, Mrs. B. T. Babbitt wore
THURSDAY.
Brief sessions of the Senate
by the colored people, and a more just and
among Indians belonging to comparative
diamonds worth $280,000.
Who wouldn’t be
and House were held, no business of special
generous protection of that
freedom by
ly wild tribes, to have their children edthe wife of a soap-man?
importance being transacted iv either: branch,
the communities of which
they form a
ucated. I invite attention to the reports of |,
In the Senate, several changes in the standing
The Western Engiand bank, the head-quarcommiitres were announced, and a resolution
the Secretary ofthe Interior and the Comters of which are at Bristol, which has a capi- part, were generally anticipated than the
A Monthly Magazine
looking to the closing up of the affairs of the
record of the elections discloses.
tal of $5,000,000 and has 49 agencies, suspendIn some: missioner of Indian Affairs, touching the
Freedmen’s Savings and Trust Company was
ed Friday, on account of losses in the iron of those States in which the colored peoexperiment recently inaugurated, in tukadopted.
In the House,the consular anddiplobusiness,
:
ple have been unable to make their opining,
fifty
Indian
children,
boys
and
matic and the naval appropriation bills were
The Pennsylvania Peace Society celebrated
ions felt in the elections,
the result is
Presents only ORIGINAL MATTER of the
girls, from different tribes, to the Hampreported, and a resolution adopted providing
its 12th anniversary at Philadelphia, Thursday,
mainly due to influences not easily meassame grade as the leading secular monthlies.
Its
ton Normal Agricultural Institute, in Virfor the appointment of a jdint special commitLucretia Mott presiding, and adopted a memoarticleson Practical Philanthropy, Fiction,
ured or remedied by legal protection; but ginia, where they are to receive an elementee on the vellow-fever
epidemic.
Both
rial to be sent to the joint commission at
both Serial and Short Stories, and Book Re=Houses adjourned until Monday.
tary English
education and
training in
Washington, protesting against the transfer of in the States of Louisiana and South Caroviews, are special features.
lina at large, and in some particular conagriculture and other useful work, to be
the Indian bureau to the war department.
The Parliament of Great Britain.
gressional districts outsideof those States,
returned to their tribes,
after the com————,
You can secure it for one year for
the records of the elections seem to completed course, as interpreters, instructors |
The special session of the British ParliaFducational.
pel
the
conclusion
that
the
rights
of
the
and
examples.
It
is
reported
that
the
ment, called in consequence of the outbreak
HILLSDALE COLLEGE ITEMS.
We see it
officer charged with the selection of those
stated that Mr.. Clinton C. Durgin gave a colored voters have been overridden, and
of war between England
and Afghanistan,
their participation in the elections not perIndians might have
had thousands
of
Thanksgiving dinnerto the boys who could
met on Thursday.
The Queen’s speech was
mitted to be either general or free.
young children sent with him had it been
by subscribing before January 1, 1879.
not go bome.
Did the girls go hungry ?—
unusually short.
Her Majesty regrets that she
The will of an elderly life-long friend of the
It will be for the Congress for which
possible to make provision for them.
I
WRITE AT ONCE.
has been compelled to summon Parliament ad college has recently been drawn for about these elections were held, to make such agree with the Secretary of the Iuterior
$3.00 a Year.
Sen! 15e¢ for Specimen Copy.
three thousand dollurs.—A California pan- examinations into their conduct as may
a date earlier than usual, but the action of the
in saying that ‘‘ the result of this interther skin, the scull of a buffalo and India bow
ameer of Afghanistan compelled her to send
be appropriate to determine the validity of esting
experiment,
if
favorable,
may
be
and arrows have lately been presented to the
the claims
of members
to their seats.
an expedition into his territory, and she had
destined to become an important factor
college museum.——Mr. W. 8S. Varnum had
In the meanwhile it becomes the duty of in the advancement of civilization among
taken the earliest opportunity of calling Par1%
the prize oration at the Amphictyon contest.
the Executive and Judicial
Departments
the Indians.”
Some valuable books have lately been addliament together, and making ‘to it the comed to the library.
of
the
Government, each in its provThe question, whether a change in the
munication required by law.
Assurances from
ince, to inquire
into and punish
viocontrol of the Indian
service should be
all foreign powers are friendly and she has
Four hundred and forty-eight teachers are lations of the laws of the United States
made, was, at the last session of Congress,
«employed in the public schools of Pittsburg.
every rea-on to believe that the arrangements
Gems of English Song.
which have occurred.
I can but repeat
referred to a committee for inquiry and
The enrollment of pupils in the evening
New enlarged ‘editicn.
for the pacification of Europe. made by the
what
I
said
in
this
connection
inmy
last
report.
Without
desiring
to
anticipate
schools at San Francisco is 3,699.— | he Sociin C oth, £3.00,
Sunshine of Song.
trealy of Berlin, will be satisfactorily carried
message,
that
whatever
authority
rests
that report, 1 venture to express the hope
¢ty to Encourage Studies at 'ome has 89 puFine Gilt, $1.00,
-(-uster-of
Gems:
out.
Ly
pil; und -wilt-probubly have 1,060 before the with me to this end I shall pot hesitate to
Boards, $2.50.
that in the decision of’ so important a
close of its year.——The receipts of Amherst
In the House of Lords, Earl Granville seemput forth, and I am unwilling to forego a question, the views expressed above raay Clarke's Reed Organ
College last year were $55,000, and its expenrenewed appeal to the legislatures,
the
not be lost sight of, ard that the decision,
ed to pretty plainly intimate that he did not
Melodies.
ditures about $2,000 less.
In England and
courts, the executive authorities, and the
whatever it may be, will arrest further
see much use of calling Parliament together
These are samples of 50 or more fine collections
Wales there were enrolled last year on tbe
people of the States where these wrongs
agitation of this suhject, such agitation
of bound music, each contiining 200 to 250 large
registers 3,160,000 scholars.
The average duily
before the usual 1ime of assembling, as it could
ages of the best songs or pieces. The ** Cluswr
being apt to produce a disturbing effect
attendance was 2,150,000, showing that out of have been perpetrated, to give their assistnot exercise much influence now.
war had
is filled with rather difficult Piano Musie, and
ance toward bringing to justice the offend- upon the service as well as on the Indians
every three children on the registers only two
« Clark ’s” with the bust arranged Reed Organ
been declared.
He declared that nobody
were in attendance.— It is estimaied that of ers and
preventing a repetition of the
themselves.
:
Music extant.
~
doubted the absolute prerogative of the crown
the 60,000 gtudent~ in the 350 colleges of the crimes.
No means within my power will
United States and Canada, 25,000 are professing
to make war or peace, but it. is perfectly cerElegant
Books
for Musical Literature.
be spared to obtain a full and fair investi‘“ ANDREWS’ BAZAR” stands among fash.
Christisns,——There are 15) ragged schools” _gation of the alleged crimes, and-to-securetain that a continual recurrence of such surGilt-edged, interesting, are the hves of Mendels“for periodicals “about as the Atlantic
-in-the
worst
part
~of
“Lovwdon;
“which
are
un-|
“prizes will seriously weaken
the foundations |
the conviction and just punishment of the Monthly does in severely high class liter- sohn, Schumann and Mozart, (81.75 each ; and
doubtedly accomplishing mucn good.——Iowa
of the prerogative. He repeated the accusaother
great Masters, RITTER’'S HISTORY
;
guilty.
has
568,026
children
of
school
age,
and
the
apary magazines.
Its columns are full ofthe OF
tions that Lord Cranbrook’s dispatch misrepMUSIC, (2vols. each $150) and Urbino's
portionment of the interest of the permanent
It is to be observed that the principle
best reading, and its news on the fashions,
Musical Biographies, (81.75).
Also, many attractresented the conduct of the Gladstone governschool fund is $142,006.50 ——The Mennonites
ive coll ections «f Christmas Carols, the splendid
appropriation made for the Department of illustrated with plates, is simply indispenment, and that Lord Lytton’s communications
in
Manitoba
have
applied
to
place
their
schools
Sunlight
of
Song,
(illustrated).
The
Mothto the ameer of Afghanistan were harsh and
Justice at the last session contained the sable to the women of taste. Any lady can
er Goose (illustrated), that will throw the little
under the Board ot Education.
— Rev. 8. G. following
indisereet.
Lord Beaconsfield stood by himfor defraying
*‘‘ And
clause:
thus
have
her
taste
steadied
by
the
best
of
ones into ecstaclies—and many others.
McFarland,
of the Presbyterian mission to
self bravely.
He criticised the attitude of the
standards.
It is published at Cincinnati,
Siam, has been entrusted by the King with the the expenses which may be incurred in the
opposition in raising personal questions, and
Stainer’s Dictionary of Musical Terms,
Februapproved
act
the
of
enforcemen
t
for
the
price
of
one
dollar
a
year.
charge of a Christian college for the education
challenged them to attack Sirecuy the justice
(500) is a magnificent Tlustrated Musical EncyET, oh. 0 £5SEAS
and policy of the war. He stated that an in- of youth in the Siamese and English langua- ary twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and
ges, to which the King has given a large endow‘ An act to amend
seventy-one, entitied:
clopedia, of great and permanent value.
spection of Cyprus by his colleagues showed
ANOTHER
FAT
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REDUCED.
ment.——The
Wis.
State
University
has
eneighteen
thirtieth,
May
approved
act
an
8% Any book mailed, post-free, for the above
that the icland surpassed all the government’s
7)
rolled, up to Oct. 15, including
the members
H. A.
Kuvurus, dealer in dry-goods,
prices.
hundred and seventy, entitled ¢ An act to
expecty ions, and would soon be recognizeda
Woodhull, Ill., writes BoraNIC
MEDICINE
one of the moxt influential positions in the of the law department, 450 students.— —The
United
the
of
citizens
of
rights
the
enforce
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
Chinese Minister to this country bas presented
British dominions. He expressed the opinion
N. Y., June
22d,
1878:
J. E. Ditson & Co.
States to vote in the seyeral States of the Co., Buffalo,
that the results of the victory of Gen. Roberts. 1,300 Chinese volumes to Yale College, from
922 Chestnut St., Phila.
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have
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tory. He believed that the worst of the com- been doinz a good work in Baltic, Coun. As amendatory
I have tal
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the resuit of the recent prosecutions for violaeae
t
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thereto.”
mercial depres-ionwuas—over; and expeeted
Co.
Clintonville,
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and
one-quarter
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tions of the laws regarding the schooling and
that in a year the position of affairs would be
It is the opinion of the Attorney General
employment
of
children,
70
children
have
been
very different.
:
:
gent to school ; 54 of whom were sent from the that the expenses of these proceedings
And thus Beaconsfield is not only bound to
will largely exceel the amount which was
bave his uwn way, but is also bound that it is factory,
THE MARKETS.
thus provided, and I rely confidently upthe best way and call everybody enemies to
To the Editor: DEAR Sin:—
on Congress to make adequate appropria—
their own
country and fools in their own
Please iniorm your yeadeis that 1
tions to enable the. Executive’ Department
havea positive remedy fur the cure
minds who look on the situation with other
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Gratitude

of New

of the President’s message :

Orleans.

On Thursday evening, a mass meeting composed mainly of leading and influential citizens was held st New Orleans, to publicly
tesufy her thanks for the help given ber during
the yellow fever epidemic.
A number of reso-

lutions were adopted

declaring

among

destinies of nations, for the continued bhestowal, during the last year, of ccuntless

blessings upen our country.

other

thingsthat * never has uny people before been
the recipients of so. grand a charity.
Never
can. its impressive lesson of huraunity be forgotten.”
Also:

Resolved, That in this universal

Our heartfelt gratitude is due to the Divine Being, who holds in his hands the

testimony

of our fellow-countrymen that we are one forevermore, in woe and weal, we recognize the
benignant voice of a great people which should
silence with stern rebuke the evil utterances of
wicked men, who, for ignoble and selfish ends,
would arouse once more the clamors of sec.
tional discord ; and we declare as our ununimous sentiment, with the sincerity of grateful
hearts, that no difference of’ political creed can
weaken, and no evils of designing politiciahs
sever, this tie which binds us by most sacred
and tender memories in the bonds of a national brotherhvod, one and indissoluble.”

We

are at peace with all

Our public

credit

bas

other

greatly

nations.

improved,

and is, perhaps, now stronger than
ever
before.
Abundant harvests have rewarded the laborsof those who till the soil, our

manufacturing

industries

and it is believed

that

which has been so

are

general

long

reviving,
prosperity,

anxiously

looked

for, is at last within our reach.

The enjoyment of health by our people
generally has, however, been interrupted,
during the past season, by the prevalence
of a fatal pestilence,

some

portions

of

the

the

yellow-fever,

Southern

creating an emergency which called for
prompt and extraordinary measures of relief. The disease appeared as an epidemic
at New Orleans and other places on the Jow-

er Mississippi, soon after midsummer.
The New
York Herald:
* A. misplaced
swiich in Connecticut has caused another railroad accident.
Nobody was killed, but the
readeri. likely to think some killing might be

judiciously done when he learns that the
switeb-tender is also station agent and freight
agent for two roads, besides being
agent and postmaster.”

an

express

The Springfield Republican 18 of the opinion that * if Congress will place in the hands
of Mr. Schurz the means of feeding and civil-

izing the Indians, in the way

upon

which

he.

has so intelligently entered,
it will ‘be far
cheaper and wiser than to tear everything up,
and turn it over to the army.”
:

fashion.

A large boiler at Hayden’s

out

of

rolfing

mill in Columbus, O., exploded on Tbursday,
killing two persons, injuring several and degiroying all the mill buildings in the neighbor-

hood. It is Bubposed that the Jowness of the
water in the boiler was ithe cause of the explosicn.
Hf
Latest

A report from

Lahore

News.

as late

as midnight,

Sunday, »uys it is rumored that an advance on
Jellulubad
bas been ordered, snd that Shere
Ab has fled to Turkestan.
Gen.lRoberts is ulso
Tepor es tu be erecting huts for his troops in
the Peiwar puss. From the southern column
it is stab d that Gen, Biddulph has found an
open roud to Cendahar,
The Ameer’s reply io

It

was rapidly spread by fugitives from the
infected cities and towns, and did not dis-

appear until early in November,
The
States of Louisiana. Mississippi, and Tennessee have suffered severely. About one
hundred thousand cases are believed to
‘have occurred,of which ahout twenty thousand, according to intelligent estimates,
proved fatal. . . .
.
The fearful spread of this pestilence has
awakened a general public sentiment in
favor of national sanitary administration,

which shall pot only centro! quarantine,
but have the sanitary supervision of internal commerce in times of epidemics, and
hold an advisory relation to the State and

municipal
Boiler explosions do not mean to go

in

States,

to

health authorities,

with

deal with whatever endangers

lic health, and which

power

the

the municipal

pub-

and

State authorities are unable to regulate.
The
national quarantine
act, approved
April 29, 1878, which was passed too late

in the last session of Congress to
the means

provide

for carrying it into practical op-

eration, during the past season, is a step
in the direction here indicated.
In view
of

the

necessity

measares,

for

the

by quarantine

most

and

effective

to enforce the laws.

your

attention

that the congressional elections,

in every

district,

in’ a very

justly a

matter of political

and

the

country generally, from this and other
epidemics, it is recommended that Congress give to the whole subject early and
careful consideration.
The permanent pacification of the coun:

important

sense,

are

interest

and

concern throughout the
whole country.
Each State, every political party is enti-

tled to

the

ferred by

share of

the

legal

power which is con-

and constitutional suf-

frage. It isthe right of every citizen,
possessing the qualifications prescribed by
law, to

cast one unintimidated

ballot,

and

to have his ballot honestly counted.
So long as the exercise of this power
and the enjoyment of this right are common

and. equal,

practically

as

well

as

formally, subinission to the results of the
suffrage will be accorded loyally and
cheerfully, and all the departments
ernment will feel the true
vigor

of govof the

popular will thus éxpressed.
No
temporary or adminstrative interests of government, however urgent or weighty, will
ever displace the zeal of our people in defense of the primary rights of citizenship.

They understand that the protection of
liberty requires the maintenance, in full
vigor, of the manly methods

free press, free suffrage,
the full

authority

of

serve these

of free speech,

and

will

sustain

government

force the laws which

are

inestimable

to

en-

framed to prerights.

The

ma-

terial progress and welfare of the States
depend on the protection afforded to their
citizens.
There can be no peace without
such protection,
no prosperity
without
peace, and the whole country is deeply

interested in the growth
of all its
While

and

prosperity

parts.

:

the country

complete
confidence

unity

has

not

of feeling

between

the

yet

and

reached

reciprocal

communities

so

lutely and so seriously estranged, I feel an
absolute assurance that the tendencies

are

in that direction,
and with increasing
force. The power of public opinion will

override all political

prejudices,” and all

sectional or State attachments, in demand-

ing'that all over

our

wide

name
and character of
United States shall mean

same thing, and carry

territory

the

citizen of
ove
and

the
the

with

them

unchal-

lenged security and respect.

otherwise,

for the protection of our seaports,

y

I respectfully urge upon

‘

hi

.

of diplomatic rela-

tiong with Mexico, correspondence has
been opened and still continues beiween
the two governments ‘upon the various
questions which at one time seemed to endanger their relations.
While no formal
agreement has been reached as to the
troubles on the border,
much
has been
done to repress and diminish them.
The
effective force of United States troops on

Reur-Admiral Put ersonin his cruise to Asa,
and the honor will probably be heeepited by
the ex-Presidi nt.—The baintice of the yellowfever relief fund in the hands of the commiitee
amounting to 87,250, wus ds ributed to the
orpoun uss lumw= at Memphis, Teun. on BaturYo—=Rev. Jamies Cnullenss leading clergy-

of Mexican troops on the ovher side of the
river is also making an energetic mov e-

mun of the Campbellies, and ediior of he
Chrissy Annual, died Monday morning iu
Cincinnati, O.
:
:
h

and

uniform progress to

summation

the desired

con-

awakens general unensiness and

wide-spread
condemnation.
The recent
Congressional elections have furnished a
direct and trustworthy test of the advance

thus

far made in the

practical

establish-

ment of the, right of suffrage, secured by
the Coustitition to the Liberated race in the

Southern States. All disturbing influences,

the Rio Grande,

compliance

with

by

a strict

much to remove the sources
and iv is now understood that
ment
wribes.

against

the
:

and

instructions,

faithful

tas done

of dispute,
a like force

maraudivg

Indian
2

The amount of the public debt, less cash
in the Treasury, November 1, 1878, was

of the nbuve disease, and that by iis
use in my practice I have cured thousands 0
kind and of Joug standing and willgive

Dec. 7.

kinilg

against

50 700

bbis

Hr

ONE

THOUSAND

ONE

BOTTLE

this

letfer to anyov

i876. Th: exports for the same time have Leen
7,425
bbls
of
which
1660
bbls
were
to
Liverpool.
228
to
Cape
de
Verds,

with

DR.

(his

terrible

of 1377, and

51,03

bbls

although winter wheats, with a small stock and
light receipts are held with considerable firm ess.
The trade, however, are purchashing moderately
2nd all kines of springwheats are dull and sett.iug
own.
RYE FLOUR —The market i~ quiet and the sales

OAT MEAL.—There i8 a ~teady demand fo: Oat
Meal, with sales at $4 75.@ $5 75% Lb], as to qual

“187 830 bu.

Ths exports

for

the

same

have

been 213,320 bu. ‘There 18 no chang: to notice in
this aruicle. New corn has bren arriving more
ireely and a large po tion of the receipts inspect
stenmer ana no i ade. The sales of high mixea and
ye
hw have been a1 18 @ 5'c & bu; 46 @ 47c for
steamer, and 65 @ 43¢ for no grade.
In Old Corn
the sales have been at 50 a 5c & bu, as to quality,
with a emall stock and Ji receipts.

ATS
of Oates tor the week

Thereceipts
82,023 bu.

have

The market is not ~o firm for

prices are a shade easizr.

been

O.ts and

The gales have been at

36 @ 3Y9¢ for No. 1 and extra
No 2-white; and 32 TN

white; 33a 333c for
bu for No 2 mixed.

The market is in about the same condition as repoited last week.
Trade has been very Licht and
sules confined to small lots to mers current wants.
After passing the finest grade, winch are well
sold up, prices are vey uncertain and forced sales

could wot be effected ex ‘ept «t msterial

conces-

sions. For the best fail lots of F auklin County,
Vermont, 20 @ 23c can be ootained, and other fine
lots from New York and Vermont go offat 20 @ 22¢

but very little com ng in 18 good

enough

to com-

mand the outside fizures,
A tew choice Vermont
davies «titl csmmand 18 @ 19¢, and choice New
York 16 @ 17¢. but the buk of the daries arriving
are not wor.h over 156 ¥ lu, with an accumulated

stock on the market.

CHEESE.

. The receipts for the week have been 10,45 boxes

against 4,069 boxes forthe

same

Exports

week

¥c¢

or

the

has been an
Cheese,
and
¥

'b

under

week

last year.

1,465

boxes

extreney dull markats
aciual
selinz
rice
lat

week’s

of best Wert rn and Northern

rates.

factory

hive

ales

been

at8'y @ Fic # Ib, und although.some holders refuse to sell their best hands under 9¢, no round

Jots could be placed ut over 83c, and only the
very
finest
will
command
that,
The
prices are ju-t about what buyers are willi ag to
ay for it, Old dealers say tht the (heese maret has not been in ruch un unpromizing condition
for a long eeries ol’) eure.
The market has ruled steady, with sales in lots

as wanted by the trade.

ONIONS,
There has been an ewsier t2udency in prices.
sales of Westexn at $176
$2 2, @ $2 50 ¥ barrel.

@

$2,
y

and

UREKKN APPLES.
There continues to he a large supply

market und prices rule low.

with

Eastern

on

at

the

Sales oi choice at gl

@ $1256 ¥ bbl,
;
DRIED APPLES.
There is no improvement in the demand and
prices continue nomial.
CRANBERRIES.
The market is fairly supplied and with a woderate demand prices are sieady.
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TO PHYSICIANS AND MOTHERS:
Tha BEST FOOD for INFANTS AND INVALIDS.
M.D. 11% East #sth St., New York, . More bene

a any other food | have cvernsed.'’—Abbott
Hodg-

. D., 141 East 28th St. New York, ** After using the
Pipparations for Ynfar ts Food without benefit to

I used the Careal Milk.

The first month the

ra:ded fonr pounds and | 15 bea Aly
improving
I
Beckman, 359 Bowery,
New Y ark,
Sold by all D
and Grocers everywhere.
Manufactured hy the CEREAL
MANUFACTURING, CO., 13 College Place, Rew York.

SAFE AS U. S. BONDS,
TWICE

AS

PROFITABLE!

Per Cent, Mortga es
On well-improved and highly productive
FARMS IN OHIO,
of about one-fourth of thivir rash VA ue. coupanA payable annvakly at hank, doe
~ For sale in sus

yours,

in 5 years, a desirable investment.
»
10 suit,
present price, par and ac-

crued interest
G. COPELAND,
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Pine

St, New

York.
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Lansing, Mich

THE MORNING STAR
TERMS:

$2.50 per year;

or, if paid in ad-

vance, $2,20.
.
REMITTANCES
must be made in mon
ey-orders or bunk-checks if possible, or in a
registered letter and at our risk and expense.
n writing ‘to this office, persons will please
designute their STATE, us weH as town, and
give both the old und new address when they
order a change in the direction of their paper.

The Star goes

Happy.

to press Tucsday

morning,

and communications for insertion ought to be
here on saturday previous.
:
Kuch sub-¢riber will please notice the date:
of payment on the label of his paper, and not
allow it to be in arrears.
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Mrs. Henry Ward Beecher's New Book.
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published.”
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Price,

for all
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Full of Plain, Practical, Reliable,

and others
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superintend, and send name at once.
:
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of Grace and Truth,) Rev. Dr. 8. H. Tyng, Jr., of
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tim"

of Boston,

vol.)

it;

Bradley, Garretson

WATCHWORD,

Conducted by Rev. Dr. Gordon,

illustrations

Commentary

one

use.

Philadelphia,

ed by Rev. Dr. W. PP. Mackay, of England, (author
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Family Book.
It answers every
Skepue.
Extra Terms.
Send

the New Gospel Monthly

CORN MEAL.—There is a steady demand for
Corn Meal, with sales nt $225 @ £2 15 ¥ hairel.

THE PICTORIAL

Pages,

is nothing like

torsin popular

0.

COMMENTATOR.

1,018

tire Scriptures

is suffering

153 PEAKL 5T., N. Y.

dozen

Cincinnati,
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"FREE FORA YEAR

ket for Flour has been rat er quiet tor some days
p ‘st and prices have favo ed buyers f r a 1 kinds,

BUCKWHEAT FLOUR.—The sales have
confined 10 small lots at $z 25
100 pounds.
CORN.
The receipts of Corn for the week have

C. ROOT,

per

Pronounced by scholars * the

There
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Y SPECIAL donation
Superintendents
Evangelical Sunday schools can secure

76 to W C
Afvica, 100 to Zanzibar, 620 10 Dublin,
500 to Tridad, 50 to St Th mas. 35¢ to Sarin um,
and 3,157 bbls to the British;Provinces. Ti® mar-
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York.
Agents

Contains
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cases ol Lie wo.st
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$3

3, words only.

plete and comprehensive

FREE,
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BIBLE

Indeed, so strong
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St.
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With a valuable treatise, to any suffercrs addreseing
together
me, giving thelr name, express and P. O. addiess.
Please

the
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week
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BIGLOW & MAIN, | JOHN CHURCH & C0.

Oth

DOLLARS

for a care it will not cure or greatly benefit,
is my faith, I willsend
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England’s ultimatum is not considered to be
sufficient) pacific, and the invasion will now | try by the complete protection of all citiZens in every civil and political right conjdent A cantar a, of Venezuela died on the 80th
tinues to he of paramount interest with
ulit., and the present chied justice. of the high
the great body of our people.
Every step
feck ral court has temporarily assumed the
in this direction is welcomed with public
Presidency of the republic.——An invitation
approval, aud every interruption of steady
has been extended to Gen. Grant to accompany

be pushed more vigorously than ever.——Pres-

838 bbl« of all

corresponding

are

Since the resumption

SATURDAY.

Reported by HILTON BROS & CO., Commission
Merchants and dealers in butter, cheese and
eggs, beans, dried apples, &c. Cellar No 3
Quincy Market, Boston.
FLOUR.
;
Tha receipts of Flour for the week have been 5!..

Hymns

Price,

Agents wanted for this fast-selling book in every

town in the U. 8. Send for Circular.
D. APPLETON
& CO,
Publishers
M9 & 6561 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
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HOME
Pee paper, six columns

SCHEME!

FARM!

AN D

FOR
The Home and Farm is

PREMIUM

$10,000 IN PREMIUMS.
1878

AND

1879.

publishd semi-monthly by B. F. Avery & Song, at Louisv'lle,

Ky. TItis an eight.
lorty-eigh t columns of matter in each Jue, two issues of
and not inferior iu quality of
tnatterto the best of
The subscription price of H ome and Farm is.

fo the page, giving

which are equal to an eight: page
the magazines published.

FIFTY

monthly magazine

CENTS A

YEAR!

For full information and special instruction rela'ive to the preminms offered to club raisers rend to the
Pralishers at Louisville, Kv., for specimen copy of Home and Farm, in every number of which will be uud a full list of premiums offerc
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Price, 6¢., by mail; 60c. per dozen, io Y pros.”

MUSIC (BOOKS FOR PRESENTS!

important

Price, 38¢., by mail;

- Gospel

Sunday Afternoon, Springfield, Mass,

the

NO.

by express.

$2.10

give below

HYMS

is offered as the best collection of pure, invigorat.
ing scriptural songs ever produced, not surpassed
even by the two preceding of the same celebrated

FOR THE HOUSEHOLD

THE PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE.

Jens

PENTECOST,

of Gospel
Hymns, and the demand
for a fresh collection of the same character, ene
couraged
the
publishers
to
send forth the third
book. It will be found to contain a large
proportion of new Sons never before published, ne
ud:
ing several by the inspired Bliss, which have been
reserved for
this book, together with some of the
most useful ones. In short,
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*+* The world-wide acceptance «f Nos. 1 and 9
of this series
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“ROYAL” has a larger sale than all other baking powders combined—hecause of its Tin
TARTA
Purity, Uniform Strength, Healthfulness and Efficacy. Prepared from GRA PE CREAM
it
has
roeny
y
France,
from
the
Wine
district
of
Fr
0,
hysicians
imported expressly for this peerless powder direct
the indorsement and recommendation of the New Y ork Board of Health, and of em
ever be,
whi
Powder
Baking
Royal
the
and geientific men everywhere, No family having once used
without it.
wer} 1
tharnd
makes
convenient,
ROYAL has taken the place of Soda, Saleratye and Yeast; more
bread never sours nor cakes, never put up in paper packages. in tin cans only ot Grocers.

